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Cow calling-m oo-zie to their ears \

Second-best shout
Ronald Fields of Miami cups a hand to his mouth during the yearly calling of 
the cows competition, but the shout could not drown out that of the winner, 
Charles Clark, a previous champion, also from Miami. Fields was second to 
Clark in the men’s division of the National Cow Calling Contest. Crowds filled 
Roberts Co. Park Saturday for the competition in the ladies,’ men’s and 
grandmother divisions. Afterwards, Miss Claudia Bailey was selected Miss 
Miami 1976 in the finals of pageant competition.

By TIM PALMER 
Pampa Newa Staff

"We raise a lot of loudmouths around here,” one spectator 
remarked as 31 contestants stepped up to raised platform Satur
day and strained their lungs in the National Cow Calling contest.

The spectator was Mrs Ruth Ann Litchfield of Tucutneari, 
N.M., whose mother, Mrs. Mijdred Cunningham of Miami, had 
just won first pnze in the Grandmother Division.

"I didn't practice," the loudest grandma said after her victory. 
"You just get up there and holler.”

The event is not concerned with attracting cows: the loudest 
caller, not the most successful, wins.

Second place in the event was Mrs. Barbara Bates. The two 
won over a field of seven of other grandmothers in the second year 
of the division.

Winner in the ladies' division was Mrs. Jan Phillips, formerly 
of White Deer and now of Lubbock, the only contestant not from 
Miami to win.

Not an experienced cow caller, Mrs. Phillips admitted that "we 
talked about it about 10 minutes before the contest. Everybody 
said 1 had strong lungs.”

Second place went to Mrs. Gayle Bean of Miami.
Winner of the men’s division was Charles Clark of Miami, a 

previous champion in the event. Second place, the judges decided 
after a recall, went to Ronald Fields, and rynner-up to Rex John
son. Both are from Miami.

First place winners were given $50, and $25 went to the second 
place callers.

Crowds filled Roberts County Park for the contest and saw 
Miss Claudia Bailey crowned Miss Miami, ’76. First runner-up 
was Miss Bonnie Ferrell and second runner-up was Miss Sharon 
Philpott, niece of Mrs. Cunningham. .Miss Congeniality, chosen 
by the nine contestants, was Miss Beth Beard.

The award to the spectator traveling the longest distance was 
given to American Field Service student Yochio Karranna of 
Tokyo, Japan Pioneers honored for living in the area the longest 
were Mrs. Gertrude Dial, who moved there in 1886, and Mrs 
Lucille Maelf, 1888.

The National Cow - Calling Contest is about 28 years old, 
according to Wayne Maddox, president of the Miami Chamber of 
Commerce and emcee this year.

"The story is that Gene Howe, former editor and columnist for 
the Amarillo Globe News said Y’all oughta have a yearly celeb
ration down there. How about cow calling?’ The idea caught on 
and we've been adding to it all through the years.”

Spectators crowded around the red, white and blue bicenten
nial platform, some getting more advantageous views from the 
surrounding trees.

The scene brought to life the lines in the poem, "It's Cow 
Calling Time Again” by Pampa poet Carl Cantrell: "In Miami, 
Texas, every year, people gather in from far and near.”

f

Loudest lungs
Piercing the Miami air with the sound of “ Whooooo-ee!" at the National Cow 
Calling Contest Saturday is Mrs. Jan Phillips of Lubbock, the only one of the 
six winners in the three - division contest who was not a Miami resident. Mrs. 
Phillips’ three sljouts were judged the loudest of the 10 entrants in the ladies’ 
division. The out - of - breath victor accepted a $50 cash prize. Second • place 
and winner of $25 was Mrs. Gayle Bean of Miami.

( Pampa News photos by Tim Palmer)
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Williams, Langley elected constables
B) ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa News Staff
Jerry Dean Williams received 

Its votes to his opponent s 143 in 
the race for constable at Lefprs 
His opponent was Billy Mc.Minn 

The race was the closest in the 
county  w ith Bill Langley 
winning the Precinct 2 Pampa

constable post with 4€6 votes to 
Jesse B Goad s 241

A total of 908 were cast 
Saturday in the Gray County 
Dem ocratic prim ary runoff 
race

In area races. Doyle Ramsey 
H'heeler County deputy sheriff 
defeated George Hooten for the

sheriff s post to be vacated Jan 
I by Bus Dorman Hooten is 
Shamrock police chief 

Dorman has held the position 
for the past 26 years and decided 
not to seek re election Ramsey 
IS Dorman schief deputy 

In Hutchinson Oxinty. Ixxi 
Blackmon will assume duties as

Newton takes lead
By JIM BRIGANt'E 

Associated Press Writer
Jon Newton leaped to an ear 

ly two-to-one vote lead over 
Jerry Sadler Saturday night in 
their race for a spot on the 
powerful Texas Railroad Com 
mission

In the race for a place on the 
Court of Criminal Appeals. W 
T Phillips showed a slight edge 
over his opponent. Carl Dally 

Sam Hall held a narrow mar 
gin over his opponent. Glen 
Jones, in the runoff to fill the 
First Congressional District 
scat formerly held by the late 
Wright Patman 

Texas Election Bireau re
turns at 9 p m from 195 of 2S4 
counties. 157 complete 
Sadler 125.228. Newton 253 255 
O im  Appeals
Dally 153.085. Phillips 176.555 
Dist I returns from 18 of 23

counties. 12 complete 
Hall 27.659 Jones 23.735

Sadler is 68 years old .New 
ton IS 34 Sadler s candidacy 
was regarded as controversial 
because of his past years in of 
fice duruig which he was the 
target of investigations Newton 
was considered a younger, less 
experienced man out to purge 
old time, machine politicians 
from the state s petroleum 
regulatory agency main func 
tion of the Railroad Commis^ 
sion

In late campai^iing. Newton 
had counter attacked some of 
Sadler s claims as just a tac 
tic of Mr Sadler to divert at 
tention away from his own 
background He hopes the vot 
ers will remember his name 
but forget why they remember
It

The pair locked horns during

runoff campaigning over a SI 
000 political contribution from a 
California oil firm Sadler at 
tacked Newton for accepting 
the contribqtion then added 
that what makes it worse is 
that it s not only money from 
California but it lists contrib
utors from the firm s employes 
m Illinois Texas. Manila. Sing 
apore Japan. Hong Kong and 
Korea

Campaign pledges showed 
Newton far ahead of Sadler 
His report submitted earlier 
this week showed he had re
ceived $420.102 in donations 
while Sadler listed contribu 
tions of S3.117

Dally badgered his opponent 
in the appeals coist race as a 
man who has no judicial ex
perience and who h ^ n  t tried a 
felonv case in 10 years

D am  b rea k s, threatens
IDAHO FALLS. Id ^ o  lAPi 

— The newly constructed Teton 
Dam burst ^ t ird a y . sending a 
15-fool high wave of muddy wa
ter roaring downstream, engulf
ing several communities, and 
forcing the evacuation of thou 
sands of people 

From the air. at least 25 
square miles of land appeared 
to be under water, including 
Dip small farming community 
of S(«ar City and mo« of Re 
burg There were no reports of 
serious injiries 

Robert Wolz. a pdol who new- 
over the area, said the flood 
was sev*en mites wide near St 
Anlhony

Siigar City waa completely 
underwater I V  houaes are 
sliciting lip and I guev there 
waa about seven to eight feet of 
wafer average." he n i d  

Keith W r i^ .  a 9  Anthony 
leaidcfN. laid he MW only a 
coupir of humhed cattle eaeape 
m  IV  water poired M o a feed- 
M holding

“Yon can't beVve the debris

Trees, houses and animals try 
ing to gel out of the water, dir 
ty. dirty water, he said

Ted Austin said he was stand 
mg at the dam when it burst, 
sending cars, bulldozers and 
earth movers down the river 
He said workmen at the dam 
told him there was apparently 
a shift in the rock at the base 
that caused the hole

An eyewitness to the dam's 
dertruclion said it started with 
a 18 foot hole at the base and 
grew until the w-hole side of the 
3.100 fool long earthen dam was 
gone A power and pumping 
notion was d e s tro y ^  Mid 
Austin.« a radio station oper- 
m r

By 4 pm . MDT the muddy. 
debhs-fiUcd w ||e r had re a c h ^  
the Snake River. The 6 5  mil- 
lioa dam. JM  completed last 
December, broke at iround 
noon.

T V  B ireM  of Reclamation 
d tm  is between 9 .  Antliany 
a id  Tetania, about 40 lu iln  
noftV a«  of Idriio Falli T V

17-mile-long reservoir was 
nearly filled to its capacity, bu 
reau officials said 

Patients at a hospital in Rex 
burg were evacuated by heli
copter to other facilities be 
cause the building was on low 
ground Several Rexburg rest-, 
dents were taken to Ricks Col
lege on high ground 

Lowland areas of Rexburg. 
population 0.000. were rep o rt^  
under five feet of water 

Telephone communicatian 
was out to most severly affect 
ed areas and roads were closed 
north of Idaho Falls and south 
of St Anthony 

Idaho Falls and other areas 
downstream on the Snake Riv
ers were also bracing for the 
nsing waters.

Gov. Cecil Andrus s«d  he 
was os’crwhehncd by the siae 
and scope of the diamter " He 
declared a state of "extreme 
emergency" in cautem ItWm. 
called o n  the National Guard 
and naked IV a ident Ford for 
federal anistanoe

sho-iff on Jan I succeeding a. 
veteran law enforcement office 
Hugh Anderson, who did not file 
forre election

In slate races. Jon .'Sewion 
polled 671 Gray County voles to 
Jerry Sadler s '297 Newton was

endorsed by Bob Wood of 
Pampa. a candidate for the post 
in the May I primary 

W’ T I’hillips polled 515 wles 
in Gray County over Carl 
Dally s 349 They were seeking a 
court of crim inal appeals

judgeship
Wanda Carter. Gray County 

clerk, said the overall turnout 
was light However, officials 
said the 286 votes cast at Lefors 
was considered a good tirnout 

Only nine persons voted in

Grandview and 35 ballots were 
cast a t McLean .Neither 
precinct had a local race 

In Pampa. Precinct 2. a total 
of 589 votes were cast at the 
Grya County Courthouse 

In absentees [.angles polled

48 votes over Goad's 17. And 
Williams got two votes with 
.Mc.Minn receiving one. Those 
figures a re  included in the 
overall totals. A total of 88 
absentee voles was recorded 
here

Speaker Albert will retire
WASHINGTON lAPi House 

Speaker Carl Albert, twice pro
pelled to next-in-line for the 
presidency by Republican scan
dal. said ^ tu rd ay  he will retire 
from Congress at the end of the 
year

Albert s decision mearts that 
three of the five ranking con

grcssional leaders are retiring 
this year Senate Majority 
Leader Mike .Mansfield. D 
Mont . and Senate Minority 
Leader Hugh Scott. R-Pa . are 
not seeking re-election

In a written statement, the 
68-year-old Democrat said.

During my early years in the

Sion
rday 
of Ciabot west

Family day
lily 
of I

Saturday was Fam ily Day at the Machinery Divi
sa. More than 1,800 vis

itors were expected by those preparing for the
)k i

Pam pa. More than 1,800 vis- 
by tnc

event, with hot dogs, cokes, cotton candy, balloons, 
and many other assorted gifts and favors available  
to the relatives of the em ployes of the Machinery 
Division. Dee Goodman’s contribution to the event 
was to ju mp from an airplane with two parochuting 
friends. A tour of the work areas gave children a 
chance to see where their fathers ply their skills. 
Em ployes prepared exhibits that showed the many 
facets of work done at the plant. But young Clay 
Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Buchanan, 
couldn’t take his eyes off the big helium - filled bal
loon tied to bis stroller.

(Pam pa News photos by Thom Marshall)

House. I decided I should net 
serve beyond my 70th year For 
my part, that is long enough. 
Albert said

Albert, affectionately known 
as the little giant b^ause of 
his 5-feet-4 inch height., re 
placed Hep John McCormack

of Massachusetts as speaker in 
1971

H o u s e  Majority Leader 
Thomas P 0  Neill D-Mass . is 
expected to succeed Albert as 
speaker House Minonty Lead
er John Rhodes. R Ariz also is 
running for re-election

.Albert, as speaker of the

Hoise. was wcond to the pnst- 
drncy when Spiro A0 tew was

forced to resign as vice presi
dent in i9T3. and again when 
Richard M .Nixon stepped

down as president during the 
Watergate crisis in 1974.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P U C E  TO LIVE

c& i;2aa

L«t P e a c *  B «g in  W ith  Me
Thii newspaper ii  dedicated .to furnishing information to our readers so that they con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

Vfe believe that a ll men are  equally  endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and  property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must understand 
and app ly  to d aily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O . Drawer 3198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated  
by The News and appearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Private schools gaining Cleaver
When a pxtwing number of parents elect to pay twice for their 

children’s schooling — once in taxes to support the government 
school system and a second time in tuition to the private school of 
their choice — one may be sure there are compelling reasons.
Among the reasons why an increasing number of parents are 
choosing private schools in preference to. "free” government 
schools cited in an article in the current issue of U.S. News and 
World Report are:

— Better teachers. The private schools attract a special breed 
of teacher, the headmaster of the Loomis - Chaffee School in 
Windsor, Conn., emphasized. Often disenchanted with the "edu
cation courses” required of public school teachers, private school 
teachers, he said, are "typically looking for a position where they 
can know their students in and out of class really well.” A science 
teacher at a private school in Nashville, although acknowledge- 
ing that he could earn more at a public school, was quoted as 
saying: "My impression of public school administration is that 
they were happy if things in the office ran smoothly, but they 
didn’t give a hang how smoothly they ran in the classroom."

— Children treated as individuals, rather than numbers. ’"This 
is where private education has its greatesyulfillment,” noted a 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., parent whose children graduated from the 
Pine Crest School there; '"They were not another number, 
another body.”

Absence of teacher strikes, excessive red tape, and tenure. Few 
private schools are unionized, cost consciousness tends to elimi
nate red tape, and the absence of tenure puts teachers on notice 
that they have to offer quality instruction, the article explained.

— Stress on morality and attention to basic academic discip
lines. "We don’t make any bones about the fact that this is the 
heart of our program,” the director of the University School of 
Nashville was quoted as proudly saying, adding that the school 
didn’t have any "remedial” problems, either.

Of course, the article pointed out, the 23 per cent gain in 
private school attendance in just the last four years is partly 
explained by the desire of parents to bypass integrated public 
schools. But, "basically,” explains National Association of Inde
pendent Schools president, Cary Porter, "parents are concerned 
with the response of the institution to their child as an indi
vidual. 'This is not only a matter of student - teacher ratio, but of 
the kid being known as an individual, and of his individual needs 
being met, as a member of a small community — 300 to 600 in 
aoe. ’Ilie ties between kids and adults are strong.” And, besides, 
the article went on to emphasize, the number of black children 
attending private schools has increased a dramatic 189 per cent 
since 1966.

Despite the financial handicaps under which they operate and 
the political obstacles put in their paths, the article concluded, 
private schools are likely to keep on flourishing in the foreseeable 
future as market place alternatives to the coercively funded 
government schools. ‘

We wish them well.

Nation’s Press
Eroded independence

I Capley News Service I
Michigan's Hillsdale College 

is one ^  a number of private 
institutions proud of their 
independence

They have rejected federal 
handouts to remain free of 
federal regulation Hillsdale 
President George Roche was 
laiderstandably chagrined when 
the Departm ent of Health. 
Education and Welfare insisted 
that the college must abide by 
HEW's Title IX regulatins 
regarding equalitv of race.

religion or sex — IS pages of 
small type

H E W  c o n c e d e d  t h a t  
H illsdale 's arkidiscriminaticn 
record is well - reco^iized. but 
reiterated, becauw some of its 
students have obtained federally 
guaranteed loans or grants, the 
college must comply with 
HEW s rules

The alternative, appranently. 
IS to deny admission to affected 
students, undermining their 
right to the education they seek

r-r ■  ̂ f i » ■
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Some say that an effective remedy for many cases o f 
hiccoughs is to breathe into a paper bag repeatedly until 
normal breathing rhythm is restored.

8 a n 6 '

Pistols are so called from a small knife, made in Pistola, 
Italy.

Berry’s Worlij

*etSf{|yi«A IM

'Ve/f. IV be a nattering nabob of negativism 
look who's back touting a bookf”

regret 
‘tricky*
By MAX RAFFERTY

Comes now before us — a 
gaunt and gibbering ghost from 
an almost forgeften past the 
S tran g e  Cas'^ of Eldridge 
Cleaver.

You remember Eldridge He 
started out life as a rapist, 
served time in San (juentin. 
became a violent activist, wrote 
a dirty best - seller called Soul 
On Ice. " took off one jump 
ahead of the sheriff to avoid an 
attem pted  m urder rap and 
wound up in some flea - bitten 
sheikdom  in North Africa 
enjoying non - extradition and 
practicuig togetherness with his 
fellow Muslims.

During the Sick Sixties. 
E ldridge was perhaps the 
sickest He breathed fire He 
exuded ferocity as a toad is 
legendarily reputed to sweat 
blood He vilified the United 
S ta te s  and  called for its 
extirpation, root and branch He 
doted on communism In the 
jargon of the day. he was 
something else

That was in 1968 Today — 
eight years later — Eldndge is 
back in his native habitat, the 
much - decried U.S. And lo! the 
years of sun - basking and camel 
• driving have wrought a 
transformation so wondrous, ao 
downright miracuiouB. as to put 
to shame the metamorphoses of 
Ovid and the frog - into • fairy - 
p r in c e  ro u tin e s  of Hans 
C hristian Andersen and the 
Brothers Grimm

Get a load of a recent Cleaver 
interview, taped in a California 
jail

I'm a changed man I've 
developed I've matured "

How is one to be su re ' Read 
on

"T h e  M arxist and Arab 
s o c i e t i e s  a r e  h a r s h ,  
manipul^ive and repressive. I 
didn't dig them i W e  was no 
possibility of me relating to 
them Arab countries are anwng 
the most racist cn earth."

What about the old gang back 
here’

i  realize my new outlook will 
wreak havoc among my old new 
left' friends and among a 
formidable array of blacks who 
are imbued with a knee -jerks 
Third World, skin - game 
ideology On many ponts. the 
progressive movement in the 
U.S. is all wet. misdirected. The 
whole idea of settling political 
problems by terrorist activities 
is somethaig that needs to be 
very seriously and actively 
combatted "

And dear old Fidel, the 
nuignet and the Mecca of the 
Molotov - cocktail toasers 10 
years back'’

I found in Cuba a kmd of 
racist government that was 
frankly hostile 1 left Cuba 
completely disillusioned with 
Cuban communism *'

Now that you're back with us. 
Eldridge. what woidd jsmi like to 
do’

"I'm  40 years old now. I want 
to contribute to stability."

Yes. sir — stability. That's 
w hat th e  m an says. The 
ftrebrand of the Sixties, the 
enemy of law and order, the 
assaulter of cobs wants now to 
contribute to stability.

The probleni before the rest of 
us is clear. Is this character 
sincere, or is he subjecting us to 
a  snow job’

After all. he> still facing what 
could be several years in the 
slammer for that 1981 shootout 
with the Oakland pdioe. Maybe 
he's changed Ms pitchfork for a 
purely temporary halo in order 
lo procure parole and to acquire 
amnesty.

But on the other hand, maybe 
he's really seen the lighl St. 
Pau l did. on the road to 
Damascus. Dr Spoefc l« t  year 
atfenHted he'd been all wrong 
about child permissiveneaB. 
Even Benedict Arnold repented 
on his deathbed I'm inclined to 
give Eldridge the benefit of the 
doubt

Carter! -er, but thea,yacant say 
no to AAo- or digoount 
.. Brown or Church..

and never 
undehestimate 
H ubert -
e v e n  I M d y . .

novî  then, about f e r y  
and iìonnìe. uh  a m  

éTohn and Rocly and...

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede 0«ol

For Sunday, Juno 6, 1976
ARIES (March 21-April 16)
Normally. Wherever you go you 
generate action. Today your 
presence w ill have a very 
soothing effect on others.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You may find someone willing 
to help you wrap up an old task 
you've been putting off. It will 
be a welcome relief.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Although yo u 'll be In a 
gregarious mood today, you'll 
also want to be around serious 
t h in k e r s  to e x c h a n g e  
worthwhile ideas.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22)
You know how to get real 
mileage out of a dollar today 
and could pick up some good 
bargains. This is particularly 
true of household items.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) They'll 
take notice today if you voice 
an opinion during a discussion. 
Others sense you're not given 
to making idle remarks
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If
you expect an old debt to be 
repaid, call the person aside 
today and give him a gentle 
reminder Otherwise, it Just 
woni happen.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Stand up and be counted if 
anything threatens an old 
f r ie n d  to d a y .  Yo u r  
realationship has been a good 
one . Y o u r  lo y a l t y  w il l  
strengthen it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You function best as the power 
behind the throne today — and 
you enjoy it! Exposure will 
le s s e n  your c h a n c e s  of 
success.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) A group you're afliliated 
with may ask you to take on 
added responsibilities today. 
Don't shirk. They really ne<  ̂
your help
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan.
19) Challenge stimulates you 
today to the point where you 
might volunteer to take on 
things others run away from. 
What's more. you’U do it!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 16)
Don't ask for criticism today 
from a friond who always tells it 
l ike  it is ,  un less  you're  
prepared to face the truth.
PISCES (Fob. 20.Morch 20)
You are especially determined 
today and wiH accomplish what 
you set out to do. Surprisingly, 
your best efforts will go to help 
someone else.

Your
Birthday

Juno 6, 1976
Important contacts will bo 
developod this coming year 
th ro u g h  your so c ia l in* 
volvements You'll do psf* 

..ticularly vrell with those older 
than yourself.

The National Acadejny of 
Scimees estimatM that J5.000 
Americans die each year as a 
result of air pollution.

Monday, Juno 7, 1976
ARIES (March 21-April 16)
Get in touch with people whose 
cooperation is essential to your 
present plans. Allies can be 
won today. If you'll make the 
first move.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Your material prospects look 
especially bright today, par
ticularly in areas where you 
have opportunities to profit 
because of talents or services 
you offer
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Even though you will be con
cerned with advancing your 
self-interests today, you'll do 
so in a manner that will arouse 
admiration in others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Should you find yourself in an 
awkward position today, don't 
let it get to you. Your best 
qualities will surface when 
you're pressed.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Check 
in with a friend of yours todey 
who always has something ndw 
and interesting cooking. He 
might put you on the track to a 
good thing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Today's happenings that 
reflect directly on your work or 
career should not be treated 
lightly. They can be turned to 
your advantage and profit.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) In
situations that affect you per
sonally today, trust your judg
ment over others. You'll see the 
whole picture where they may 
only see part
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22)
You could profit handsomely 
today in a matter where you 
share an interest with another, 
if you permit your associate to 
dominate the play.
BAQITTAMUS (Nm. 234>ac.
21) Your best results will come 
today, not from what you do on 
your own. but from things you 
do in conjunction with others. 
Be a team player.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
16) You continue to be at your 
best again today in situations 
where you sense some form of 
competition. You're motivated 
when the gauntlet is dropped.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16) 
You le a rn  and re ta in  
knowledge today more easily 
than usual. You're extra sharp 
at acquiring new slants from 
people you talk to directly.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) 
You have an edge that you may 
not be fuHy aware of in an im
portant matter you1l have to 
contend with today. Look 
beneath surface values.

Your 
Birthday

June 7.1676
This coming year you may 
have the ways and means to 
pursue more pleasurable ac- 
tlvltlee then you have had for 
some lime. Enjoy yourself and 
taka advantage of the' good 
things life offers.

Capitol Comedy
The administntian warned 

th a t we need thoae ex tra  
Mimieman mianleB. We never 
know when to expect an attack 
from Minute Maids.

Ford said a recent pail proved 
the econorn]! waa improving. No 
one HI the White House was 
unemployed.

Carter ahd Church have an 
advantage over their opponents 
They not only promise to save 
the country, they'fl also save our 
60UjS.

Hays insistt his visits lo his. 
secretary's apartment were for 
rehearsals of a Bicentennial 
Minute

The IRS has unplrfied future

SNT6NNIAL
w

George Washington lost a 
tooth at the age of 22 due to a 
severe toothache and almost 
annually underwent an extrac
tion because of pain. Dental 
ca re  was such during the 
colonial period that any pain 
there was automatically dealt 
w ith  by e x t r a c t i n g .  
Washington wore dentures 
from the age of 37 and had at 
least six pairs. He had “work
ing teeth’’ of lead and special 
pairs carved from the ivory of 
h ip p o p o ta m u s  iv o ry  fo r 
“ show," The World Almanac 
relates.

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Never cry over spilt mHk — 
it 's  already been watered 
down enough.

Why, the boss wonders, do 
all the buses run late only 
from YOUR neighborhood?

Our secretary may some 
day discover a whole new 
world of reading — the dic
tionary.

What's saice for the goose 
goes into goulash on next 
noon's menu.

I have lapses of memory, 
you've plain forgejful, he 
hasn't a brain in his head.

Add to your collection of 
coilective nouns: A oonst of 
braggarts.

p s y im ^  of taxes. You jint 
open a joint account srith them

Carter is getting ready for the 
fall election campaign. He 
o r d e r e d  a w a rd ro b e  in 
Astroturf.

You can't blame legislators 
for extra curricular activities 
Hwy'rc entitled to matching 
funs.

The administration decided to 
reform its departments when 
CREEP increoMd iu  budget for 
"Nixon's the One" buttons.

Newspaper publisher Dorothy 
Schiff admits having relations 
with F D R Sort of a reporter 's 
bedtime story

See a pin and pick it up, all 
the day you'll have a crick in 
the back.

The boss hates yes-men. but 
he loves the ones who can nod 
very convincingly.

Our production man keeps 
beautifully perfect records — 
now, if we could only find the 
stuff he keeps track of.
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Rearview
Mirror

ByTEXDsWEESE
EdHarial Page EdRor*

WHAT BETTER way U> wihd 
up a vacation than to come hack 
arid find a scintillating letter 
from an old friend and former 
associate?

An old friend, incidenlally. on 
whose manner of life we had no 
idea of hav ing  had any 
influence.

' We're^ speaking of Archer 
Fullingim. former city editor of 
The Pampa News and recently 
retired publisher of The KouiHk  
News at Kountae. Texas.

H aving  g a in ed  national 
acclaim in Time Magazine, the 
National Geographic along with 
other national pubUcatiois and 
Texas recogiitkm in a book 
written about him plus a full 
cover page and inside story in 
the  D a lla s  News Sunday 
m ag az in e . F u lling im  has 
become legendary.

The sage of the Big ITiicket 
country still has a spot in his 
heart for the Texas Panhandle 
He hasn't forgotten the years he 
spent in Pampa between 1929 
andl942

Fullingim continued as city 
e d i t o r  w h e n  F re e d o m  
N ew spapers acqu ired  the 
Pampa f^w s and we came on 
from (^lifom ia as editor hi 1936

He is a good newspaperman 
and readers of his column were 
legion and loyal T h e  association 
with him. sports editor Harry 
Hoare and reporter Brownwood 
Emerson, both now deceased, 
m arks one of the pleasant 
highlights of our newspaper 
career.

S ix  y e a r s  w i t h  a 
new spaperm an like Archer 
Fullingim  a re  bound to be 
unforgettable.

‘ i r  i r  i r
AND THAT leads us to the 

opening paragraph of his letter, 
w ritten from Kountae three 
weeks ago after he had just 
returned from his flrst visit to 
Pampa since leaving here in 
1942.

Fullingim writes:
"I meaiH to spend hours with 

you when I went back to Pampa 
for the first time in 34 years, but 
I did not stay but 48 hoivs. I ' 
wanted to tell you how much you 
mean to me and have meant all 
through the years. I wanted to 
tell you that you were a most 
compassionate boss and a wise 
one. and that you always did 
w hat^you had lo do. Your 
influence has stayed with me 
through the years."

There never had been any 
concept that our associMkm 
with Fullingim  would have 
influenced his life in any way.

So. if an opening paragraph of 
a letter ever made anyone's day 
— th a t P aragraph  One in 
Fullingim's letter of M ajrt2 lit 
arrived just as we were starting 
on vacatiani made that date 
Super Day in a personal 
almanac.

i r  i r  i f
BUT L E T ^ read some more 

of his le tter:' 'Going back to 
P am pa w as lik e_ read in g  
Thomas Waif’s great book. 'You 
Can't Go Home Again.' All the 
people were old and they looked 
at me as if I were old . I managed 
to see a few people I wanted to

Femininity
ACROSS

1 Oifrx name 
7 Feminine 

appeilalion
13 Leveling 

device
14 Explosive
15 Dawdle
16 Namer
17 Evan number
18 Crowbar
20 Friend (Fr)
21 Hebrew 

axcetics
23 Class o l 

vertebrates
26 Scalier h'ay
27 Russian girl's 

name
31 Cudgels
33 Equina's nasal 

sound
34 Wash
35 Diamond 

weight
36 Otherwise
37 Southern slate 

(ab)
40 Scottish caps

see. I did not see DeLea Vicars.
He was in the hospital ' I  did see 
Edwin Vicars at the Kiwanis 
Chib luncheon

"I got lo talk to Dr. ̂ Overton 
about 30 minutes. He is 73 years 
old and does surgery every day 
and there is not a wrinkle in his 
face, maybe because he eats 
neither breakfast nor lunch, 
only dinner in the evening.

"The growth of Pampa is 
amazing. Imagine 32 poliromen 
on the force when there were 
only two when I left in 1942. The * 
police chief whom I met was 
young, but I have g rea t' 
con fid en ce  in the young, 
rem em bering that Thomas ' 
Jefferson was in his 20s when he 
w ro te  th e  D eclaration  of 
In d ep en d en ce , and Jam es 
Madison was in his barly 3Qs 
when he had the major hand 
writing the Constitution. Long 
h a ir  does not arouse my 
suspicions. Man has worn short 
hair only 200 years out of 3.000 
years of recorded history.

"But the primary reason I am 
writing you is to say that I see it 
is now imperative that the 
Panhandle uid the vast area • 
below the plains form closer 
relations. It is 600miles from my 
town to Pampa. and I might as 
well h av e  F«’w>n going to • 
Nebraska. TM know nothing 
about us down here and we know 
nothing about the Panhandle, 
and care less.

"We should, for instance, care 
about the Oglala aquifter: we 
should help. You should care .  
about the pollution of the Gulf 
and the murder of the dolphins. 
T e n s  should solve its problems 
together and we should know ,  
what the problems are in every 
section of the state and help 
each other.

"How can we do tMs? Maybe ,  
by the old method of goodwill 
trips. I am sure a delegation of 
100 citizens of East Texas would 
be amazed to see the Panhandle 
and vice versa. If things go on. 
we might as well be divided in 
two separa te  states. And I 
oppose that — division is the last 
thing we need. "

ir ir ir
F U L L IN G IM 'S  l e t t e r  

continues:
"I still love the Panhandle, 

and I am coming back when i - - 
have more time to visit my 
favorite spots, the Canadian 
River breaks. Swoct water Oeek ,  
and the Palo Duro.

"Talked to my d d  friend ex - 
congressm an Ben Guill but 

'didn't get a chance to see him.
One of the persons I most 
wanted to see was the original 
Puck. Mickey Ledrick. I just .  
can't believe he ever got middle'
- aged, let alone old. "I still love 
Pampa: I had forgotten how * 
huge the sky b . how coding the 
wind I love every place I ever 
lived but here the most because 
d  the Big Thicket — but Pampa ,  
b  dear to me They used to say if 
you ever lived in Pampa and left 
you would always come back.
How true."

Those were the ftnal words in 
A.F.'s letter — and to resurect 
a worn - out phrase. . .  you can 
shy that again! •

AnxwOr to Provtoux PuzzN

41 Feminin« name
44 Wine cup
47 "Blue gown" 

girl
48 Mouths (anal.)
51 Chavalier'x

"hit" miaa
53 Bestial
55 Waltzes
56 Give
57 Certily
58 Dinner course

DOWN
1 Trousers 

accessory
2 Cry o( 

bacchanals
3 Check
4 Powerful 

explosive (ab.)
5 Parta of feet
6 Take Into 

custody
7 Escort
8 Tatteta
9 Ad)ectival auffix

10 Lata' name
11 Newspaper 

paragraph

12 Of air (comb.
form)

19 Latter
21 "Biblical

woman
22 Musical 

composition
23 —— Lana
24 Calf meat
25 Takes load
26 Maid's name
29 Chick-pea
30 Lanyyers (ab )
32 Symbol lor 

selenium^
33 Atlantic 

state (ab) -
37 Most adept

38 Hawaiian 
garland

39 Long, arched 
building

42 Garden spots 
m deserts

43 Mortise's 
companion

44 Noted soprano
45 Castle ditch
46 Female 

relative
48 Persian 

tentmaker
49 Appraiat
50 Nautical farm
52 Frozen water
54 Interest (ab.)

1 i i 4 5 r ” 7 é é 10 11 12

13 14 nié
17

. ■ I. 19 20

21 «a

23 24 is a 29 30

31

34

3é 40

r 1

4T 46 46
» ■ 4^ 50

SI 52 53 54
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Roloff trial continues
PAMI*A NIWS im émf, ìwm A l*7é 1

AUSTIN. T e i lAPi -  SUte 
efforts to put evangelist Lester 
Roiofr in jail fcr keeping sUte 
welfare workers from in- 
vestigatini his three South 
Tesas child care homes resume 
Monday

The day and a half hearing 
on a contempt of court charge 
recessed Friday aftemoca

Roloff and his attoneys 
claimed il was "Biblical con
viction'’. not contempt, that set 
his policy of turning back state 
welfare workers.

State's attorneys say the wel
fare workers were just follow
ing orders issued by an Austin 
district judge m enforcing a 
state child care licensing act.

Roloff said on the stand Fri
day that his e m ^ y e s  still had 
the no-investigation orders.

"If there is a jail sentence I 
ought to s ^ e  it." the deep- 
wiced Sotah T e n s  minister 
said

After testimony is completed, 
probably Monday. State Dis
trict J u ^  Charles B. Mathews 
will rule:

Administralor 
in Gmadian 
has resigned

CANADIAN -  C harles 
Morehead. adm inistralor of 
Abraham Menuirial Home, has 
su b m itte d  his resignation, 
effective immediately.

Officials said Jo Ann Wilson, 
l i c e n s e d  n u rs in g  hom e 
administrator from Pirrytcn. 
will serve as a<hninistrator on 

' an mterim basis until another is 
hired.

M orehead is scheduled to 
work for a local business Tirm. 
officials said.

MOST CARS,

-W hether Roloff and the su- 
permlendents of two of his 
homes violated a May 27 order 
by District Judge Jim Meyers 
of Austin, to allow state welfare 
agents to inspect and in-, 
vestigate the three South Teias 
homes operated by Rolofi 

—Whether Meyers'^ May 27 
temporary restraining order 
will be extended into a tem
porary injunction.

Farber in the day. Mathews 
made a preliminary ruling that 
upheld the validity of the child 
care licensing law passed by

.f

the ItTS Legislature. “ I am not 
gMng to hold that the act is lat- 
constitutkaial." Mathews told 
defense, atUaipeys. who had 
claimed the licensing act vi»' 
lated constitutional rights for' 
separation of church and state.

Mathews also warned Roloff's 
followers that he would not tol- 
erale any threats against state 
witnesses Two state welfare 
workers. Margaret May of Aus
tin and Dixie Huffman, of Cor
pus Christi. said they were ap
proached Thursday by an un
identified man who called them

"dirty liars" and said he was 
going "to pray God to strike 
you dead and he can do those 
kind of things."

On May 27. Roloff w a  sen^ 
fenced to five days in jail and 
fined u s e  on each of eight 
counts of contempt of a Corpus 
Q ris ti cowt ordering him to 
allow inspection by the state 
welfare department under a 
If73 law. Roloff w «  given until 
June M to start the sentence 
while he completed a revival 
meeting.

16 contestants 
enter Pageant

23 graduate fro m  W T SU
Twenty-three local studenu 

received diplomas from West 
T exas S tate University in 
C anyon at commencement 
exercises May 15 in Amarillo.

Pampa graduates are Juanita 
M. Barker. 732 Deane Dr,, 
bachelor of science in political 
science. Katherine E. Batenum. 
tIO N. Gray, badyelor of scienoe 
Bi elementary education. Karon 
A. Bonnell. 2119 N. Faulkner, 
bachelor of science in art 
education; Sherri A. Branscum. 
daughter of Bill Branscum. 15K 
N Sumner, bachelor of science 
in art education; Debra L. Bray, 
daughter of Mrs. Thelma Bray. 
1305 H am ilton, m aster of 
education in health and physical 
education; Gail A. Duncwi. 
daughter of Ray Duncan. 2110 
Charles, bachelor of business 
adm inistration in business; 
A lan D F inney . 2130 N. 
Faulkner, bachelor of science in 
in d u str ia l distribution and 
business: Lisa D. Friend, 
daughter of S.T. Friend of 100 E. 
25th. bachelor of scienoe in

nursing, and Lou A. Fulcher, 
bachelor of science in speech 
education.

Others are John K. Giddens. 
453 Hughes, bachelor of business 
administration in management; 
TTmothy D. Haigood. 421 N. 
Perry, master of arts in political 
science. Bevery Rene Harwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Harwood. 2230 N. Sumner, 
bachelor-of scienoe in speech 
and hearing therapy; Gay L. 
Hicks. 501 Red Deer, bachelor of 
s c i e n c e  in  e le m e n ta r y  
education. John R. Hilte. Route 
1. bache lo r of science in 
industrial education; Thelma 
M oultrie, daughter of Artie 
Moultrie. 906 Wilcox, bachelor of 
sdence in psychology; Pamela 
S. R o g ers . 1136 Sirrocco. 
bachelor of scienoe in medicaj 
technology; Pat E. Shoulders. 
416 Hughn. bachelor of science 
in social work; Joseph M

PICKUPS,
AVANS

Good thru Juno 30

HAROLD BARREH FORD, INC.
701 W. Brown 669-9911

Stewart. 2424 Navajo, master of 
business administration; June 
M. Sumners, bachelor of general 
studies; Suianne F. Walters, 
daughter of Mrs. G.M. Walters. 
1520 Coffee, bachelor of science 
in nursing. Lonnie R. Ward. 1321 
Kingsmill. bachelor of business 
administration in marketing. 
Linda J Willson, master of 
science in mathematics; and 
Rebecca L. Stroud of Lelors. 
master of education.

Nine hundred se\'cnty - five 
students received diplamas 
Presenting the address to a 
capacity audience of more than 
5.000 was Wayne Thomas. 
Hereford lawyer, who spoke on 
"West Texas — A People. A 
Land. A Unhersity."

Thomas told WTSU graduates 
that as educated citiaens. you 
are the most valuable resource 
of this institiuon. of this regioa 
of this state, and of this nation"

1130 Williston

Richard Fathered

4-Hers set jubilee
A night of "good, clean family 

fun." the Derby Town Jubilee 
will be sponsored by the Gray 
County 4-H clubs June 19 at 8 
n.m. in the McLean High School 
A udito rium , according to 
George Terry. Director and 
master of ceremonies 

Admission is 75 cents for 
adults and 50 cents for daldken.

Proceeds from the jubilee will 
go to finance Gray County 4-H 
activ ities, inck iteg  seftding 
members to' district and Istate 
contests and evens '

"Anyone who is a country and 
western music fan will ccrtamly 
enjoy visiting with us." ITeiTy 
said. /

Sixteen en tries. 18 from 
Pampa and six from out • of •, 
town, already have been entered 
at the n inh  annual TopO' Texas 
Beauty Pageant scheduled for 
the M.K Brown Kufiilohum 
here Saturday night. Aug. 13.

Mrs. Bill Horton, pagemt 
director, said any local business 
or organiation may sponsor a 
contestan.

Any single girl between the 
ages of 16 and 21 with good 
reputation and character is 
eligible to enter the contert 
Only one contestant will be 
p e r m i t t e d  f ro m  e a c h  
neighboring town or city

The number of entries will be 
limited to 35. according to Mrs 
Horton.

R ichard Fatheree of Ada. 
Okla.. a former Pampa resident, 
will em cee the 1976 beauty 
pageant.

This year's queen will be 
crowned by Tambre Payton of 
Borger. last year's queen

Contestants will be judged b>'_ 
a groig) selected from outside' 
the Top O' Texas area Points 
will be awarded for beauty, 
personality, poise and figure 
and the girfr will appear in 
formal attire and swim suits.

P am p a 's  highest ranking 
contestant will represent the 
c ity  in the national Miss 
Wheatheart contest at Perolon

in August.
Miss Top O'Texas will receive 

1250 in cash, the Tirit runner-up 
will receive SlOO and |M  will go 
to the second runner-up.

Deadline for entrief will be 
{July 18: A recent photograph of 
epch contestant in a swim suit 
aiid billfold siie photo in either 
form al or s p < ^  wear are 
required with each entry blank 
Mrs Horton said ew h girt 
should also include a short 
synopsis of her life

E n tr ie s  received so far 
include one each sponsored by 
the chambers of commerce it; 
P e rry to n . Miami. Borger. 
H e re fo rd . Sham rock and 
Canaduin. „

Local entries to date are 
s p o n s o re d  by F a th e re e  
Insurance Co.. First .National 
Bank. Dunlaps. Kyle Shoes. 
Opti-Mrs. Gub. Mwitgomery 
Ward. Celanese Corp. Gilberts. 
Behrmans and Cabot Corp.

Men's neckties contam a 
piece of thickening cloth iiiside 
that has a bias cU to the right

Broasted 
Chicken

Rhon* 669-2601 
ordnr wiN b* raody

CALDWELL'S

.P o n ftp o

Are you bored with nothing to do? 
\ Come learn how to needlepoint arrd 

have some fun in the beginning adult 
or children's classes.

For more information on dates 
& times call 665-2135.

Coronado Contor 

will teach a
CAKE DECORATING COURSE 

JUNE 15, 16, 17, 22, & 23 
10-11:30 a.m. 

and
.lUNE 14, 15, 17, 21 & 22 

7-8:30 p.n^

Please register by June 10 
at Copper Kitchen.

HEARD-JONES 
OfFERS* 

c m rw D E  
PRESCRIPnON 

OEUVERY 
SERVICE

ROUS

DDUARDirS
AU  REGULAR I  KINO SIZE

CIGAREHES
ĈARTON

100 MM 4.54 CARTON

REG. 1.60 
KODAK

COLOR FILM
C-126-12 A C-110-12

$]00

REG. 55* 200 2-ply SKYBEL

FACIAL
$ 1 0 0

J TISSUE

BAND-AID

3/4 INCH 
X 10 YDS.

3 ROLLS
0 0

FOR

PREU CONCENTRAH

SHAMPOO
5 OUNCE TUBE

EG $ ] 0 0

COLGAn 
ADULT

TOOTHBRUSH!
REG. 79*

3 FOR
00

M oor /INDOOR-OUTDOOR I 
SEA A SKI

TANNING 
LOTION
2 OUNCES
$100

n ■

m

•Colgate
¡S 'NSTANT /  
! \SHAVt/

4 REG. 10.95
UNDEN PENDULUM

aOCKS

X-15 KODAK 
CAMERA OUTFIT

REG.
20.50

$ 1 3 8 8

REG. 14.95 
iUOOY L 24-INCH
BAR B QUE 

GRIU  
$ 9 8 8

COLGATE
SHAVE
CREAM
11 OUNCE 

2 CANS$joo
RIO. 1.09

GOLDEN TIP

n A  BAGS
100 COUNT

REG.
1.29 
VALUE

WÄGieüBFS

U'

MAGICUBE
TYPE 8B 
COLOR

FLASHCUBES POLAROID
FILM

REG. 4.49
$ 2 ^ 9

12 SHOTS

R E G . $ | 3 9  
2.85 ^  I

PLANTERS

IN FOIL PKGS. 
20*5

REG. 89*
2 FOR

$]00
;tONDUPONT.4 ;̂
IQUALny MINTS

PATHErS DAY IS JU N I 20 
OffT WRAPPINO PRK

REG. 24.95 WATfR PIK _  ,
SHOWER $ | i  
MASSAGE 1^

J 8 8

REG. 33.00 REMINGTON p:

SUPER S  1  0 1 8 8
BRUSH 1 J r

REG. 219.95 KODAK 130

TALKIE 
MOVIE 
CAMERA

$ ] 4 9 8 8

SPAULDING 
PIN PUTE

GOLF
BALLS

D̂OZOI

Goes on easy, 
dries fast Long 
lasting beauty for 
your home.

! 9 9 GAUON

32 OUNCE 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO RETURN

DR. PEPPER

3
28 OUNCE NO DEPOSIT 

NO RETURN

COCA- 
COU
3 FOR

$]00

Real protection 
priced to please. 
Covers welt dries 
fast cleans up with 
soap and water.

GAUON

JERGENS

BATH

BARS
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Primary season ends
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
A m r i t r i  P r m  Writer

The IS-week jiresidaita l pri- 
im ry  season ends Tuesday and. 
kke the finale of moat long-run
ning serials, it may finally pro
vide answers to some long
standing questions.

DespKe Jimmy Carter's re
cent problems, can anyone se
riously challenge turn for the 
Democratic nonunation'' Can 
Ronald Reagan catch President 
Ford even if he wins what he 
caUs the Big Casino'*" Will 
Hubert Humphrey ^ y  yes 
«again)7 Will Hubert Humph
rey say no lagaini*

California. New Jersey and 
Ohio hold primaries that will 
provide 540 d e le^ te  votes at 
the Democratic convention and 
331 on the Republican side

That's inore than a third of the 
1.505 delegrtes needed for the 
Democratic nomination and a 
little less than a third of th e ‘ 
1.130 needed to become the Re
publican nominee 

Despite the big numbers, the 
political equation is simple If 
Ford upsets Reagan in Califor
nia. he's virtually assured Of 
nominatioa If Carter can win 
dose to half the Democratic 
delegates in the three states, he 
would be within 250 of what he 
needs and very difRcult to stop 

Going into th is weekend's 
caucuses and conventions. Ford 
had 005 delegates. ISO more 
than Reagan To overcome 
that. Reagan needs to do two 
things: win in his home state of 
California, where all IC7 dele
gates are awarded to the pri

mary winner, and hold down 
Ford's ntargins in Ohio and. 
New Jersey, where the Presi
dent expects to get a sizeable 
majority of the delegates 

Reagan, who refers to the 
California contest as the Big 
Casino." led Ford 56 to 32 per 
cert in the most recent Field 
California Poll But if Ford 
were to win. he could go over 
the 1.130 mark on Tuesday or 
at least be dose enougivo do 
so easily with delegates yet to 
be se k ^ e d  from convention 
slates and uncommitteds 

The poll was taken before 
Reagan said he would be will
ing to send a token force of 
Americans to Rhodesia to help 
guarantee peace there between 
blacks and the ruling white mi
nority Reagan complained his

remarks were distorted in news 
accounts and said: "Let's get 
one thing straight. I'm not talk
ing about sending troops to 
Rhodesia"

In Ohio. Ford is assired of 24 
of the 9 /  delegates because 
there are eight Congressional 
districts where Reagan slates 
either were not filed or were 
disqualified The President has 
the entire Republican organ- 
ia tion  behind him m any case.

I although Reagan planned a 
weekend trip to the state to 
show the flag."

In New Jersey, where there 
are 67 Republican delegates at 
stake, voting will be for dele
gate slates

There is a GOP organiation 
slate listed as uncommitted on 
the ballot but openly backing

Two injured
Eddi* PAriter, 16, of Pampa waa in aatiafactoiy oondi-corn
tion Saturday afternoon in H i|^ a  id General Hoapital 
«diare ha waa being treated for uqjuriea received in a one 
car aocidant Friday n ù^ t on tlw C ounty Club Road.

f  Pampa, waa treated a

aa a leault of ii\juries from the accident. Metropolitan 
Ambulance Service answered the call, and took the two 
to the hospital.

(Pampa News photo by Robert-Echols)
Kelly Rainbow, also of Pampa, waa treated and released

Ford. It inefudrs a disparate 
group that runs from liberal 
Sen Gifford B. Case to former 
Rep Charles W. Saikhnan. 
longtime spokesman for the 
state party's conservative wing. 
Opposing it is a slate of 40 can- 

.didites backuig Reagan
On the Democratic side, the 

cast of characters is the same 
as it has been for the past 
month: the field against Jimmy 
Carter

Going into the weekend. Car
ter had 905 delegates, to 306.5 
for Rep Morris K. Udall of Ari
zona. his closest pursuer 
Ihere 's  no way Carter can 
reach 1.505 on Tuesday

But if he gets something 
more than 200 delegates on 
Tuesday, and that seems quite 
possible. Carter would probably 
enter the convention with more 
than 1.200 That would make it 
difficult to stop him no matter 
what the psycfwiogical impact 
of his recent losses to Sen 
Frank Church of Idaho and 
Gov Edmund G Brown J r  of 
California.

This week, it's Brown holding 
off Carter in California. Udall 
and Church challenging him in 
Ohio, and Udall and an uncom- 
m i l l e d  Humphrey-Brown" 
slate competing with him in 
New Jersey The Humphrey- 
Brown slate is backed by much 
of the .New Jersey Democratic 
organization in .New Jersey, 
where both Humphrey and 
Brown have been appearing

Church has only 65 delegates 
overall and Brown only 22.5. al
though he will increase that 
substantially in his home state, 
where the Democrats divide 
delegates in proportion to the 
statewide vote And whatever 
they have done to stop Carter 
may eventually accrue to Iju- 
bert Humphrey, who is once 
again lookmg over the front
runner's shoulder.

Humphrey, who a monlh*ago 
ruled out active campaigfiing. 
said lliursday that he believes 
Carter has lost a lot of his 
z ip "  He said that should Car
ter falter agaui in 1\iesday's 
primaries, he might begin f i l 
ing out party leaders about an 
active candidacy

The California Poll showed 
Brown ahead of Carter 52-20 
But the California Democrats 
use'^a complicated proportional

system of selecting delepites. 
aiid even if Carter gets only 
that 20 per cent of the voles the 
poll shows him getting, he 
could still get as many as 56 
delegates, or more than he has 
won in any but foir states

Carter, endorsed by fonmer 
Ohio Gov John Gilligan among 
others, is thought to be ahead 
in the contest for that state's 
popular vote His basic chal
lenge there comes from Chufeh 
and Udall But the separate 
race for 152 delegates is com
plicated by a variety of factors, 
including favorite sons, and the 
results may not be known until 
We«kiesday

In New Jersey, with KB 
Democratic delegate votes, the 
balloting is for delegate slates 
Carter and Udall have been 
caiqpai^iing most actively 
there

But New Jersey is a state 
where the party organization is 
still enough to tilt primaries in 
some counties and there is an 
organization slate headed by 
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr 
that has desipiated itself for 
Humphrey and Br-wn.

Also of interest 1\iesday are 
the Democratic and Republican 
Senate primaries in California, 
which could lead to a general 
election confrontation some
thing akin to the studert-estab- 
I i s h m e n t confrontations of 
thel960s

In the Democratic primary. 
Sen John V. Tunney is being 
challenged by Tom Hayden, the 
former peace activist now m ar
ried tp actress Jane Fonda 
Haydm has closed a large ear
ly deficit to within 13 points of 
TUnney in the latest poll

The same poll gives the lead 
in the Republican race to S.I. 
Ha.vakawa. who as president of 
San Francisco State College 
was noted for his strong stand 
against radicals Robert Finch, 
secretary of Health. Education 
and Welfare in the .Nixon ad
ministration. is running second 
and Rep Alphonzo Bell is third.

Also on the Califomia ballot 
is a proposition which would 
ban future nuclear plant con
struction in the state and phase 
out existing plants unless the 
legislature (lecided bv' two- 
thirds vole that a plant was 
safe and that radioactive waste 
could be safely disposed of

Egypt orders to leave
CAIRO «APi — Egypt, en

raged at the burning of its dip-

( ' ^ i i r m l c k u i

Y - 'i i 'U ,

lomatic offices in Damascus. 
Syria, ordered Syria's diplo
matic mission Saturday to 
out of the country within 41 
hoirs

A Foreign Ministry spokes
man said Egypt also would 
dose its d ip iom W  mission in 
Damascus in a move that was

Pam pa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Broasted
Chicken

Phon« 669-2601 
ordorw iirbo roody 

CALOWEU'S

ROUNDBACKS
Have you noticed how many 
people are using Ovation 
guitars lately? These 
performers need the best 
acoustic guitars they can get 
for concert and recording work. 
So come down to our 
store and try a roundback.

119 N. Cuyl«r 665-1251

the same as breaking dipiomat- 
ic relations with its ally in the 
1973 war against Israel

A mob of S)Tians inva«ied 
and set fire to the Egyptian 
mission's building Satirday 
morning to protest the Sinai 
disengagement pact si^ied last 
year between Israel and Egypt 
it also was seen as retaliation 
for the three-hour occupation of 
the Syrian diplomatic offices in 
Cairo on Thursday by Arab stu
dents

The Foreign Ministry spokes
man charged that the attack on 
the Egyptian mission was ted 
by Syrian intelligence agents 
who wounded several Egyp
tians with knives.

Syria and Egypt called their 
emiiassies in Cairo and Dam- 
aaus public relations offices" 
after they joined with Libya in 
January 1972 to form the Fed
eration of Arab Republics The 
federation was never fully es
tablished and now exists only 
cn paper

According to the Foreign 
.Ministry spokesman the head of 
the Syrian mission was sum
moned to the ministry and told 
that he and his staff had to be 
out of Egypt within 48 hours 

About 300 Arab students on 
Thursday occupied the building

used by the Syrian mission in 
Cairo to protest the movement 
of several thousand Syrian 
troops into liebanon. A Syrian 
diplomat told reporters later 
that the students left the mis
sion peacefully after three 
hours and did not damage any-

thing
The Egyptian Forcipi Minis

try spokesman said there was
no comparison between the 
Thirsdav invasion of the Svrian

mission and the attack on t.ie 
Egyptian mission in Damascus

A ccid en ts  cla im  th ree
Three separate accidents in 

the P an h an d le  area have 
resulted in death for as many 
people since Friday evening.

A 7-year-old girl died as the 
result of an accident in Palo 
Duro Canyon when her father 
drove over her

struck a parked truck off Texas 
13 near Borger. Department of 
Public Safety officers reported.

Officers s ^  the truck drove 
'’away after the accident and the 
driver was being sought

A Hereford farmer. John 
Lquis F apgm an . 19. died 
Satirday when his pickup truck 
went out of control and rolled 
over several times about six 
miles south of Vega on US 385

.Mr and .Mrs John Keife. of 
Spring. Tex., near Houston, let 
the children out of their car - 
trailer rig as Keife backed into a 
campsite

TEXAS 
TALK

B y

Dotig Howard,

Real farm produetkM doesn't
stop with providing food and 
fiber but has gone beyond 
that to be the number one 
in d u stry  for providing new 
offthe farm jobs. Now a key 
word here is “new." New jobs 
heraust' of the production in 
reases during the past few 

years. Number one because of 
th e  ra te  of the  increase. 
According to the people who
do the counting, 53,000 ^ s  

billionan* created for every 
dollars worth of a^ iru ltu ra l 
p roducts exported . In 1969 
these exports were under 6
billion . . . accounting for 318 
thousand jobs off tne farm.
Not too bad. I a s i  year's tally 
made the big difference . , 
22 billion in farm exports. In 
case you don 't have a cal 
culat«>r handy, that works out 
to 1,166,000 jobs . . .  new jobs 

. created in 1975. It is not 
loo su rp ris in g  th e  economy 
ju s t "h a p p e n e d " to  m ake a 
recovery at about the same 
imc. Seems the admonition, 
keep on truckin'" ought to be 
keep on plowin'".

Fónhandlo Savings 
A I m ää  AâââcmHIb â  

6 6 9  6 B 6 I
y Q  Coiti - HolMrt t  Cook

Investigators reported that 
the trailer began to jackknife 
and Keife pulled forward, 
running over his daughter. Lisa.

Sue Sheffield. 31. of Borger. 
died Saturday when her car

By DONALD SANDERS 
Associated Press Writor

WASHINGTON «APi -  An 
array of internationally known 
performers including Anna 
Moffo. Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Tony Randall and Ray Bolger 
paid tribute Saturday to Mrs. 
Jouett Shouse. donor of Wolf 
Trap Farm Park.
^President Ford arranged )to 
attend, and a number of Cabi

net members and congressnjen 
bougla tickets for the benefit 
theater parties flew in from 
Texas. Gticago and New York

Catherine Fikne Shouse will 
be 80 years old next Wednes
day. Since that will be in the

FOR DAD
ROBLEE

For The Leisure Suit

The leisure shoe 
for your leisure 
suil. With soft 
leather upper, a 
leather lininf and 
flexibie leather 
sole. Check out a
pair.

Roblec’s oxford 
proves quality doesn’t 
have to be expensive.

Fathora 
Dĉ f it 

Juno 20

Booutiful, Fro« 01ft Wrapping

Aa^maaaaaLw E aH aaS laa  C I m w a a
c o f f v i i Q i i o  r a m i y  m o b s

Coronado Center Wost Mall 665-4311

middle of a week-kmg appear
ance by the Metropolitan Opera
to open the season at this only 
national park for the per-
fonning arts, a special benefit 
was schecjuled for Saturday

On the record
Obituanes

JOHN L. WHITMAN 
Graveside rites for John L. 

Whitman. 60. of 711 Denver are 
scheduled at 2 p.m Monday in 
Fairview Cemetery

• Burial will be under the 
direction of Duenkel Funeral 
Home

A spokesman at the funeral 
home said Mr. Whitman was 
found dead

He had been ill for several 
days, of ficials said.

Survivors include two sisters. 
Mrs Lela Baulnare of Baton 
Rouge. La and Mrs Dorothy 
Rose. Sacramento. Calif

Highland General Hospital
Friday's Admiiti—i

Mrs. Leslie Smith. 1039 N. 
Wells*

C h ris to p h e r W alts. 1229 
Christine

.Mrs Iva Mullins. 2517 Mary 
Ellen

F a th e r  Jack  Lee Jones. 
Springer. N ,M

.Mrs B e rn ic e  T ed d er. 
'.McLean

.Mrs Alice Forman. 2306 Mary 
Ellen

.Mrs Nona Kotara. 2212 N. 
Christy

Dismissals
Mrs Gladys Noe. 1830 N 

Nelson
.M rs. G ra c e  G e u th e r . 

Panhandle.

Mrs Imogene Sales. 105 S. 
Nelson.

.Mrs Loretta Smith. Pampa. 
Baby Boy Smith. Pampa. 
E lizabeth Long. Pahuska. 

OkU
M rs. V ivian Stone. 323 

CanaduinSt
M rs. Beaulah Holcombe. 

Crowell.

.Mrs. D onna K ennedy. 
Panhandle

C l i f t o n  C u m m i n g s .  
Skell>1own. .

Gary Carr. .Miami.
.Mrs. Gyndal Douthit. 1217 

Duncan
.Mrs. Cora Coffee. 724 Bradlev 

Dr

Floyd Raymond Henry 
Coy Claudene Nicholas 

Nemlsk) Cruz and Juanita 
Mojica Pina.

Harvey Glen Cook and Wilma 
Louise Whitaker 

George Harold Wallace and 
Lysanda Lee Mays.

A llan Doyle Keeton and 
Sandra Gayle Sims.

Robert William Kindle and 
Guadalupe D. Valenzula

Marriages
and and

and

and

K eith  Dale Stowers 
Melanda Lu Speannan

Michael J iines Brantley 
Gail Deane Barham.

Dan McGill Daugherty 
Vicki Lynn King.

James Talmage Palmer and 
Frances Lorraine Hanks.

Rodney Gene Bailey and Lana 
Kay Duniven .

Bert Vandiver Jr. and Vicki 
Diane F n ’.

Divorces
Wanda Carolyn Simmons and 

Terry Wayne Sihunons.
Gloria

Torres.
T orres and Ler«^'

Mainly about people
Those who tried out for parts 

in the Gray County historical 
pageant. "Windmill Country." 
are asked to attend a cost 
meeting at 2 p.m. today at the 
high school drama department

G r a y  C o a a ty  S in g in g  
Convention will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. today at Hobart Baptist 
Church. IIOOW. Crawford.

The Top O' Texas Democratic 
Club will m ee t'a t 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Senior Qtiaens 
Center. 500 W. Francis 

The OES Gavel Chib will have

cam p a t the east side of 
Coronado Cetker parking kk a t l  
a m. Monday through Friday. 
They will return at 4 p.m.

1972 Haada CR 350. 3.000 
miles. Windshield and Fairing 
crash bar. luggage rack. 1921 
Lym.i65-19n.iAdv.i 

Thanks everyaae for making 
the Senior Party a success. 
Bobbye Petty, i Adv. i 

T.M F r e e  le c tu r e  on 
T ra n sc e n d e n ta l Meditation 
tonight. 7:30. Qtiaen's Bank 
lAdv.i

Dad likes to travel far and
a covered dish supper at 6:30 
p .m ., T h u r s d a y  a t th e  
Southwestern Public Service 
meeting room.

Girl Scaati wilt leave for

near, by boat, by car or u a ia  in 
nnsh in eo rin ra in . He can do all- 
of this by radio from Barber's 
Aikique .Models. Barber's. 1600 
N. Hobart. «Adv.i

Police report
Police Chief Richard Mills 

said Friday that a man who was 
«ranted on a felony theft of 
service charge in F^mpa was 
scheduled to be arrested this 
w e e k e n d  by  O k lah o m a 
authorities.

Performers honor donor

The chief said Lt J .J. Ryzman 
obtained a warrant for the 
arrest, and the name will be 
released after the suspect is 
returned to Pampa.

The chief said the computer 
service now available through 
the National Crime Information 
Cerker paid off for the police 
department last week

Officers ran a report on a gun 
which had been found in Pampa 
and discovered that it was 
reported stolen in a Kansas 
burglary Police *in Aukin. he 
added, located two citiaens band 
radios which had been stolen in 
Pampa

The radios were recovered 
and names of suspects have 
been obtained

The chief reminded Pampans 
that the animal control section 
has been given orders to enforce 
the stray animal ordinance and 
that dogs and cats in violation 
will be picked up.

Four citizens band radios 
were reported stolen during the 
past 48 hours. One w fs  
reportedly taken from a car . 
parked in the east parking lot at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Entry was gained by using i  
brick to knock out the right ' 
window, according to the report 

A radio was taken from a car 
while it was parked in front of â  
residence at 2125 Duncan. The* 
left door had been opened 
possibly by using a  wire.

Another radio was removed 
after someone appareikly used a 
wire hanger to open a car door 

Another radio reportedly was 
stolen from a vehicle at 1033' 
Dwight

The Leisure Time Shop at 
Coronado Cerker reported that a 
hunting knife was taken about 
noon Thursday A .22 caliber 
r if le  w as reported  stolen 
Thursday from an unlocked 
pickup at 1720 .N Russell

Je/t^

KILLER DISEASES 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Iiv- 

stitute of Life Insurance says 
heart and Uood vessel diaeaaea 
cause more than a milUon 
deatiui a year in the United 
States.

It says a quarter of those 
deaths occurred among persoM 
under 66.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

i

• PERFECT FIT 
a FINEST TAILORING 

a GUARANTEED FABRICS 
a SWAGS, CORNICES 

and fancy top treatments

LOW TAXES
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tte 

Americana of 1778 were tha, 
lowest taxed people in the d«>' 
Uized world, accordtaig la 
Thonoaa Fleming’s *
Tavern” (DoubMhiy). \  -

The book notes the Reimhi' 
tioiuky War was not 
over taxes but tha way tbay 
were levted.

America*» Fine»t

Shop and, 
C om pare
CM K

‘r-

669-7500
Our decorator cornea to your home, at your 

convenience, days, evenings, weekends. 
No charge or obllgetion.

Y o g u e d e j i i ie r s

HOGAN
Construction 

Company
IK Tyng  669-9391512
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Great train robber to leave prison

T

M uter of theology
After four years of graduate work in Biblical languages, 
theology, missions and evangelism, Frank W. Kelley 
Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kelley of 1715 Christ^ 
ine, received a Master of Theology degree from Dallas 
Theological Seminaiv on May 7 at the 64th commence
ment for the school. One of 150 graduates, Frank was a 
inember of one of the la » e s t  classes in the school’s 
history. Founded in 1924, Dallas Theolopcal Seminary 
is one of the largest independent seminaries in the 
world.

LONDON lAP) -  Bobby 
,Welch. one of the gang that 
pulled off Britain's 17.2 million 
Great Train Robbery 13 years 
ago. walks out of London s 
W o r m w o o d  Scrubs Prison 

'sometime this month 
The Home Office won't speci

fy a date, 'but when Welch 
leaves, he will have a discreet 
shadow — a Scotland Yard de
tective just as the other 10 
gang members had after they 
were released on parole 

The detective will be lookuig 
for a clue that might help wive 
the riddle of Britain's biggest 
robbery What happened to 
most of the money’

Detectives recovered only 
300.000 pounds—then worth 
$640.000—after the gang staged 
a commando-style raid on a 
Glasgow-London train on Aug 
8. 1963 The rest of the money 
vanished

W e'w never had a whiff of 
the missing money." a Scotland 
Yard spokesman said And 
that sticks in our craw " He 
added that investigators can't 
close their books on. the rob
bery until they find out what 
happened to the money 

Police express a belief that it

IS unlikely anyone will ever 
find bundles of loot hidden 
somewhere They think the 
money was spent or converted '  
into other assets But whatever 
IS left, in whatever form, they 
want to find it If anyone else 
was involved, they want to find 
that out too

The original stolen bills are 
now worthless because Britain 
changed the siK and color of 
pouràl notes in 1971 when it 
switched to the decimal sys
tem

Trailing Welch when he re
turns to his north London 
hauits is a long shot Surveil
lance of the other released rob
bers shed no light on the mys
tery

But keeping an eye on Welch 
and the others is about all the 
Yard can do There's still a 
^.000-pound—now worth $450.- 
000—reward ported for the re
covery of the money, enough to 
tempt any London crook to tii’n 
informer But none has

Yard officers estimate that 
the cost of the 13-year saga in 
tracking down the robbers 
around the world, putting them 
on trial and keeping them in 
maximum security prisons is

Photographers to judge
A jiry  panel of well • known 

-pho to g rap h ers  will be in 
Amarillo June 16 for judging of 
entries to the second annual 
Focus '76 contest and exhibition 
set for Amarillo' Gvic Center 
July 23-25.

For the first time this year, 
judging of entries will be open to 
the public Tickets will be II and 
selection will begin at 10 a m. on 
June 16 in Concert Hall Theatre 
on Amarillo College campus

The exhibitioa sponsored by 
Top of Texas Branch. National 
L eague of American Pen 
W o m e n  w i l l  s h o w  
approximately 200 black and 
wrhite and color photographs 
representing the work of artists 
from 20 states and the Canal 
Zone.

Chairing the panel of judges 
will be Angus McDougall. noted

photojoumalist from University 
of Missouri, and co - author of 
"Visual Impact in Print."

Working with McDougall will 
be the following photographers. 
Usted with their specialities: Ed 
Carlson of Misel Photchrome 
C orp in D allas, m aste r 
photographer CR. still life, 
landscape; Ernie Curtis of 
O k lah o m a  C ity , m a s te r  
photographr CR. black and 
w hite, co lo r p o r tra itu re ; 
Caroline Despard. photo editor 
of Smithsonian Magazine in 
Washington. D.C.. still life, 
pictorial.

Also on the panel will be Dr. 
John W. Hardwick of the Fine 
Arts Dept . SMU in Dallas, black 
and white and color film 
m a k i n g ;  D ick K ent of 
A l b u q u e r q u e ,  m a s t e r

photographer CR. commercial, 
industria l; Al McLaughlin, 
photo editor of the Daily 
Oklahoman in Oklahoma Gty. 
new photography; and W.D 
Smith, master photographer CR 
of Fort Worth, architectural, 
commercial

David Sutton of Petersens 
Photographic .Magazine, writes 
a column entitled. W here The 
Action I s "  As a result of his 
controversial comments in the 
M ay "^and J u n e  is s u e s , 
c o n c e rn in g  photographic  
contests, the Executive Board of

Spankings allowed
AL'STI.N. Tex lAPt-.New 

state regulations for day care 
centers will allow employes to 
spank youngsters that mis
behave.

The state welfare board's 
amended rules, howev'er. allow 
only children who are five or 
oldw to be spanked, and then 
only with written permission 
from parents

A child can be struck only on 
the bottom with the open hand

Previously issued regulations 
met heavy and concentrated 
criticism from day care center 
operators, who claimed they 
would be put out of business by 
the tight standards for staff 
and facilities

The new ones that were 
adopted Thursday and take ef-

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
...MIDMOliEOFII!

feet June 29 make these 
changes

—The number of children per 
staff member was increased

•  NOTICE •
TO LOT OWNERS 

at FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
All Floral Arrangomonts Plocod On Gravot For 
Momorial, Excopt For Those In Permanent Type 
Vases, Will Be Removed on AAonday, June 7 ,1976.

Rkk Haynie, Gen. Mgr.

IANOTHER
M ILES
OPEN HOUSE.

HOUSE
FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

Sunday only June 6-1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Mobeetie, Texas 1C

in is i l i

•Glass-Lintd
•  Fist Recoviry
•  Automatic Safity 

Thermostat
•Quality Buih for Years 

of Troubit-Frei Service 
ftuilders 

Plumbing 
Supply Co.buppiy CO.
S3S y Cuyler

D IR E C T I O N S
TO

O PEN  H O U SE

In Mobeetie, Texas, Turn North off of 
HigKway152 to Mtobootio, Toxos (2 

f  ' miles). Fdlow Open,House arrows.

Come on out — inspect a new MILES HOME under construction. See 
why more and more do-it-yourselfers are building their home the time- 
tested MILES WAY.
Learn how MIllES puts it all together. . .  plans, precision-cut lumber, 
step-by-step assembly instructions, beautiful kitchen cabinets, quality 
heating . . .  and more. Handle a hammer and save the high cost of pro
fessional workmen. No previous carpentry experience necessary.

USE MILES MORTGAGE MONEY
MILES has mortgage money and will trust you before you start. Ready 
cash isn't important. Neither is a paid-for lot. You'll enjoy your home 
. 4. plus low, rent size payments. Stop paying rent, start toward finan
cial security. , '
MILES has the selection in homes — ranches, two stories, split levels 
and foyers in 2 to 4 bedrooms. Or use your own plan.
Bring the whole family, and your plans. A Miles Man will be on hand to 
answer your questions.
It may be the start of a new life.

SEND FOR 
F R E E  
BOOK

ID EA

Sorry I can't attend. PleaM  rush me a catalog of homes. 

Name _ _ - 

^Address

City State Zip
I
I Phone
I . . . . . . . . . . _____ . . . . . ____________________________________

MILES HOMES
Department Ne. OFTX -64, 3302 B. 74th St. Lwbbeck, Tena« 79413

•06-7994293

as much as (he gang took from 
the mail train

Police arjrested 15 men in the 
five-year worldwide manhunt 
that followed the pre-dawn 
holdup in the quiet Bucking
hamshire countryside northwest 
of London. Only two escaped 

Some police and underworld 
informants believe that after 
the gang split up the loot, much 
of the money was smuggled 
abroad d then reinveaoed in 
Britain and other countries 

There are still whispers in 
London's underworld that moat 
of the haul went to a mys
terious Mr Big" who master
minded the holdup

There are suspicions that at 
least three men involved in the 
planning and execution of the

robbery were never brought to 
justice." a yard officer said 

The robbers did provide some 
dues about where some of the 
loot went
. Ronald "Buster' tldwards. a 

one-time London club owner 
who police believe w b  one of 
the brains behind the robbery, 
gave himself up in November 
1966 after two years on the im  
He told detectives he was bled 
dry by other criminals who had 
threatened to give him away 

Edwards, the leader of one of 
the two South London gangs 
that teamed up to pull the 1963 
robbery, claimed he got only 
10.000 pounds ithen worth 
$28.0001 of the loot But the 
Yard at the time said it reck
oned his cut was lotîmes that.

Only two of the robbers got 
away with it — Charlie Wilson 
and Ronald B i ^  The Yard 
claimed both meticulously 
planned breakouts were the 
work of underworld specialists 

Wilson, a South London book
ie with a police record, was 
sprung from Birmingham's top 
security Winson Green Prison 
in 1964 by a black-cloaked p n g  
only four months after he was 
sentenced to a 36year stretch 

He was on the run for 3 't 
years before he was finally 
captured in the small Quebec 
farming lown of Gigaud near 
the U S-Canadian border He

was flown back to Britain lai 
der heavy gturd. He's still be
hind bars

Informed souren claimed 
that Wilson cached or invested 
money in Britain and received 
regular paymenu of at least 
100 pounds—(hen worth $240—a 
week from London while he 
was on the dodge

Biggs escaped from London s 
Wandsworth Prison in 1965 and 
fled to Australia. Hlien the law 
closed in there foir years later 
he got out one jump ahead of 
the posse and went to Brazil

' I  1 I t i

Top of Texas Branch. NLAPW, 
has decided to delete the 
paragraph Publications, in their 
Focus '76 brochure which 
establishes retention of entries 
to become part of a Permanent 
T rav e lin g  Collection. The 
deadline for entries ha^ been 
extended to June 10 

Tickets for the judging and for 
attendance at the show i$l 
each 1. are available in books of 
ten or 25 and are tax deductible 
They may be ordered by 
addressing Focus '76. Box 3482. 
Amarillo 79106

Customer Appreciation 
Special of the Week. . .

Authontk
^American 

j S  y r id ia n  
jeweby

Wa4chbandt, R ii^ ,
OU7o Off

All In Siwk

PERFECT FATHErS DAY OCT

The Gift Boutique
1615 N. Hobart 665-43t2

Wolchbandt, Rings, tm f k Q /  
Koy Rings, Irocolots,
Ctiokofs

Roffler. .
has added new dimensions to
women's and men' hairstyling.

featuring
BICENTENNIAL II

also. . .
for Men: for Women:'
U.S. Male Betsy Ross
Mark III Ladies' Choice
Sculpture-Kut Pyramid
Avante' The Blonde
Jefferson ' The Brunette

The Dark
Call Steve Greene for the most

professional hair Style at
King's Row Barber Shop, 128 Foster,

665-8181

SANDS 18th

OPEN 10 A.M. MONDAY MORNING

DACRON DOUBU KNIT

' S '

One Table One Table , One Table

ic :bi49 $199
Yd. Yd.

A terrific selection from our regular stock. Smooth and sculp
tured textures. Fashion prints .for current styles. Some coordi
nated and opposites. 60'' wide, Machine wash. Value to 
$5.98 yd.

Suhiostotic Douhie Knh
Prints
Grordinating Pattam 
100% Polyastar 
60" Rag. $3.98 ........

-V

Printed Jerseys
54" wide 
65* Acatata 
35% Nylon 
Rog. $2.98

# î Assorted Prints
Cotton and Docron/Cotton

45" wido 
Voluot to $2.29

Cool Duck Prints
Idool for Summor 
Sportfwoor 
45" wido 
Rog. $2.98 . . . . .

Cotton Sotin 
Corded Cotton Prints

$1”Bottor Quality
45" wido}
wosh-woor 
Voluas to $3.49 • • • •

Woven Plaids
Polyostor Blondod with

Rayon and Nylon 
Machino Wash 
Valuos to $4.98 .

Kettiecloth Prints

29kloal for School 
50%  Cotton 
45" Rog. $2.69

Printed Veils
65%  Polyostor 
35% Cotton 
45" wido 
Rog. $2.49 . .

Uphoktery Fabrics

54" wkJo 
Full Bolts 
Valuos to 
$6.98 . . .

fNaster Knit
In 85%  Polyostor, 15% Urton

Swootor typo 
Value to 
$11.98 ...........

Shop Our Many Other Unlisted Specials in 
this Annual Storewide Anniversary Sale.

Sands Fabrics & Needlecroft
225 N. Cuyler 669-7909
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Mexican law guides laind use
By KERNAN TURNER
UMCiMN i m i  wnw

MEXICO CITY (APt -  A 
la» that ofiponents a id  was

More diseases 
added to MD

Navy recruit
Now underaoins recruit training at Great Lakea, 111., 
through July, Allen Stewart (Nick) Nichols enlisted in
the Navy May 28. The son of Mr. and M n. R.B. Nichola 
of 2121 Duncan, Nichola ia a Pampa Hiah School 
fraduate and will report to Electrician Mate 'A ” School 
ft>r training. The Navy*a School Guarantee Program 
eztenda for four years.

Traffic accidents^ claimed 
more than 4S.S00 lives in the 
United States in II7S. according 
to the American Safety Beit 
Council.

The Minnesota lumber in
dustry reached the apex of its 
devetopmeni in 1902 with an 
output of about 2'« billion 
board feet.

The Nez Perce War in 1177 
was fought in the Pacific 
Northwest by the Nez Perce 
tribe under Chief Joseph.

FESTIVAL
BETHLEHEM. Pa (APl -  

The 1971 Moravian Music Festi
val will be held here June 20-27

GOSPEL MEETING 
June 6th - June 11th

WESTSIDE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1612 W. Kwilucky

Praoching By:
BOB LACOSTE

Rafugie, Tam s 
l arvicas

7:3Q nightly - Sun. 9:45 a.m . ft 6:30 p.i

PUBUC IS INVITED

service program
Twelve more muscle diseases 

have been added to the list of 
n e u ro m u s c u la r  d iso rd e rs  
covered by the patient and 
community service pfograms of 
th e  M u scu la r  D ystrophy 
Association, according to Mrs. 
Naida Yost, president of MDA's 
Greater Plains Chapter.

"This brings to 3S the number 
of disorders for which our 
assodaticn now provides free 
medical, recreation, education 
and transportation services." 
she said. "This expansion of 
MDA service coverage was 
made possible by increased 
v o lu n te e r  support of the 
association and the generous 
public response to our find 
raising efforts."

The diseases are broadly 
d e s c r ib e d  a s  m e ta b o lic  
disorders affecting muscle. 
Patients suffering from any of 
these disorders are now fully 
eligible to receive diagiostic 
exam inations and follow up 
medical treatment at any of the 
MDA's 161 hospital - affiliated 
clinic visits and recreational 
programs. Mrs. Yost said

part of a g o v erm eit plan to 
put hom desi peasants in the 

' spare bedrooms of the rich 
takes effect this monlh. paving 
the way for Mexico's f M  na
tional land-i|se policy.

The Human Settlonents Low 
doesn't set policy. It is a guide 
far future regulatiaas to check 
uncontrolled growth of urban 
centers, r e g u l^  the real estate 
market, provide basic services 

. and reduee "sectoral and geo
graphical imbalances."

One government leader noted 
that the law for the firat time 
inserts the word “plannmg" in 
land-use policy in a nation 
where masses of poor crowd 
around the capital city without 
mass transit, water systems 
and other public servica.

The new statute creates the 
m achine^ for national, stale 
and miBiicipal governmed con
trols on t te  use of land. The 
national government is to 
coordinate the program, but the 
state governments are empow
ered to do the planning and 
pass the laws to carry it out. 
However, each state phm must 
be approved by the notional go- 
verment before it can be put 
into operation.

When Prnudent Luis Ech- 
everria first proposed the le g ^  
latk». there was a storm of 
protest from private enterprise, 
especially city landlords and 
land ^peculators.

The final version approved by 
Congress removed much of the 
stipg for those opponents.

Watch for the Opening

FAaORY OUTLET
Ncu^e Brand Shoes for the Entire 

Family at low Discount Prices.

Fashionably Styled Western Suits
Two stylM to chooM from. 100% texturized 
polyester gabardine with western yoke front 
and bock or 100% texturized Swedish knit 
with weetem yoke in bock. Top stitch trim. 
In Novy, Dusty Ton, Brown, Dusty Skie. Sizes 
36 thru 46, Reg. ond Longs.

Men’s Briefs 
And T-Shirts

^  Handsomely Tailored Western Shirts

We hove rounded up scverol different western 
style shirts for you to select from. All of easy 
core fobrics In sizes l4 V (i.l7  ond S-M -L-XL.

0 Put Your Foot Into Classics By Roberts

2 4 ^
Richly ttyied slip-ons with the elegant 
and urtiversally fovored look. Moc toe 
mini-Crinkle potortt with vamp omoment. 
Block, Brown, White. Sizes 6V4-I2.

ffrii/iorníL

Rag. 3 for 4.49  
and 3 for 4.79  

SOcMAlKkin
6 Hiieesk J wm 13

Quolity utxierwear that lasts. 100%  cotton. 
Reinforced at stress poirWs.

Their complaiats oo iered  on 
the proopect of land ex
propriation and the president's 
proposal to five m nicipnl ofTi- 
d a b  authority to regulate land 
use. The critics said this would 
permit city hall to punish land
holding political enemies and 
could encourage landkrds to ' 
use bribery in the pvauk of 
quick proflts.

Some private busineas groups 
were reported sending survey 
teams, posing as government 
agents, to tell homemwieri  they 
frauM be forced to provide 
room ia their houses for peas-

Echevem a sccumd oppo- 
aents of the legislation of hold- 
ing clandestine meetings in 
Maatcrrey. Mexico's second 
Iw fest city and the traditional

center of busineas opposition to 
the government.

The MonteiTey businessmen 
admitted they had met, but 
they denied Uieir did so in se
cret. They said they were only 
exercising their constitutional 
r i | ^  to assemble and critieiK 
the government.

Tlw Congress transferred 
regulatory powers from munici
pal to state governments.

Language was added stating 
the law was not an attack on 
private property itself, and ma
chinery was set up providing 
property owners the right of 
appeal

The law as approved even in
cludes a paragraph speciTically 
stating that peaan ts wont be 
lodged in the homes of the rich.

I V  Congress approved an In-
............................................• • • • %

terior and Housing Commiaaian 
report attached to the bill u y -  
kig expropriations will be au
thorised only through existing 
conotitutional amendments.

After the House of Deputies 
and the Senate removed some 
of the most controveraal ports 
of the legislatioii. it breemd 
t h r o ^  a special legialative 
session. Echeverría ^psed it 
last month, and it becomes low 
June 24.

Mexico City and other major 
urtian oenters are gromng at 
breakneck speed with little or 
no coordinaled plannkig of the 
expanaioa. Factories ore built 
beside residences. Suburbmites

ration wato*. Major sections of 
the city are  without mass 
tran ^o rta tk n . Squatters are 
settled ia dry gulches on the 
edge of the mc^opoiis without 
water, lighu and other serv
ices.

An estimated M.NB cows in- 
iected wNh tuhemdosis are 
tethered beside Manties inside 
the city limits.

I Echeverría toM the U.N. Hu
man Settlements CanferenK in 
Vancouver this week the new 
law seeks “a more Just dis
tribution of wealth, balanced 
development of the ooimtiy. 
harmoniiing relations between 
citiei and the countryside.

GET READY FOR SUMMER FUN. 
* With a Shirt from Robean

Pick out tho tronafor thot turns you on and 
poiBonolixo it with your nomo or got ono for o

Mako Monoy for your church dub by soiling 
shirts fro n  Roboor's at camp.

ROBEAR'S WEAR

In Whito Sizps: 2-6 
Widths: B, 
C,D,E

113 W. Fostor 665-4472

O M

„ 1

our circle of

Why do we emphasize “circle of friends” while other 
banks emphasize their “full circle of service?” Because 
we’re the bank that pays special attention to customers: 
all of them, in a great big way, no matter what service 
or services they use. The bank that thinks of customers 
as a circle of friends. And the nicest thing about our 
circle is that it’s always open. There’s always room for 
one more. How about you?

1)

Citizens Bank
and Trust Co.

The Friendly Bank with Friendly Service 
aOOW.Kkigiiiia Member FDIC 66S-2341

Everybody's Bank in a great tíg  way
SM—̂  1974 Lton Shaffsf Gpinicit Adv. Inc.
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By THOM MARSHALL 
Nnn fluff

After a  rcoent «cek 'i worth of hospiUUly. 
iprovided by David and Robin Gmlz. a 
vbilQr aent them a poem he wrote, instead 
of the usual “thank yon" note.

“And 1» said in  it th a t‘Pampa is people 
— people who really care about people and 
people who really listen to people' " Mrs. 
Gants said.

Sheaflrees.
And she knows and appreciates many of 

Pam pa's people. She has met many of 
them throuflh her work with the Pampa Art 
Chib — dw 's a  p » t  president. And for the 
past couple of years she has served a sco - 

tchairman of the Pampa Pine Arts Festival.
"Pam pa is a  st^iortive community." 

dw  n id . “We have amateur art shown at 
the hospiul and exhibited in restairants 
and over at the Coronado lim. It's a 
co m m unity  th a t supports people's 
beginning efforts in step  of critidxing 
them. It's  the kind of community that will 
support any budding artist."

Both the si^iportcrs and painters of 
Pampa art tend t o w ^  Southwestern 
themes in works they b i^  and produce.

“H » y  paint what is here." Mrs. Gantz 
said, “and that is our heriUge. But in the 
process of painting, you also hear the 
stories of the past."

So the artist and whoever ends up with 
the painting become influenced by and 
educated by and appreciative of the history 
of the area, she said.

Mrs. Gantz has observed another way in 
whiett Pampa's history is kept alive:

“ Pam pa doesn't have that many 
(hstractions that they have lost this touch 
with the past generations." she said. 
“There are  not. socially and cultirally, this 
many activities going on in Pampa. where 
you're constantly leaving the home and

seeking enlerUirunent.
" Pampa is a small enough town that a lot 

of our entertaiiunent is home centered. And 
w hen you  get hom e • ce n te re d  
entertainment, then you get into a lot of 
family involvement and then comes the 
storytelling."

Mrs. Gantz said that the women's 
liberation movemerk of recent years has 
had little effect on art in Pampa.

“When you look back on Soidhwestern 
art and Western art. it's all men. They are 
the ones who got on the saddles and rode 
out and they sketched what they saw.

“Women's art was more in the functional 
or decorative arts. They came out here and 
had to leave their furniture out in the East 
or wherever they came from. They left 
their good, ñ i»  things and they had to 
make do with what they had here. So the 
woman's creativity developed in designing 
the furniture and how she painted it or in 
decoupage or in tole paintii^. They were 
trying to improve Ü» beauty of their 
homes."

If w om en's lib has increased any 
awareness in Pampa. it is the men who 
have profited most. Mrs. Gantz said.

“ Maybe women's lib has-effected, in our 
area, a rt by virtue of the fact that men 
have been allowed to explore areas of art 
they they haven't before. Men in the 
Southwestern areas have been delegated to 
m anly’ positions and now they're free to 
try some of these other areas." sIk  said.

“They can do tale painting, maybe 
decoupage, and they're not doing women's 
things. But I think the woman's had the 
opportunity to be creative all along — it 
was a necessity if she wanted beautiful 
th ings"

Mrs. Gantz expresses much interest in 
the past and present of art in Pampa. but

she also is concerned about the diiection of 
art in the future.

“ I think the next step would be for 
Pampa to open itself up to other areas of 
art. In order to appreciate an area of art. 
you have to know another. The next logical 
step is to begin to bring in exhibits of 
contemporary art and have classes in 
abstract expresuonism." she said.

“And then we can meld the past heritage 
with new ways of expressing oirselves and 
then really come up wMi somethi ng new."

Artistically spelling. Pampa is a  strong 
community. Mre. Gantz said. One example 
of the strength is the number of c lasM  
being conducted.

"T here  a re  watercolor classes, oil 
painting classes; we have a lady coming in 
who teaches tole painting classes. I think 
Pampa has a tremendous interest in the 
arts by the fact they are supporting so 
many classes.

‘“ I think that Pampa's iikerestinthearts 
is reflected in that we have three hobby 
shops th a t  a re  supported b y 'o u r  
community." Mrs. Gantz not only is active 
in local art organizations, she is an art 
teacher. She conducts dasses for children. 
And she teaches them that art is more thgn 
producing something to be sold or 
exhibited.

"I think Pampa needs to gro* in that 
area. We do a lot of painting to hang a 
pictire on the wall, to improve our homes. 
We need to develop an attitude where you 
can paint and throw it away or stick it 
iitder the bed. But you can just express 
yourself for the shew joy of expressing 
yourself and not have jo show it to anybody.

“We need to open ourselves up and know 
that painting is an experience for an 
indivkhial's pleasure. You can paim and 
throw it away and you haven't wasted your 
canvass or your materials."

Robin Gantz

F

Sculptor’s knife brings 
Hopi culture to life

Saints and ogres
Carl Jaynaa b a ^  carving Hqpi kachina dolls in July 1 4 ^ » ^  through Juna 27. The aghibit will be aat up 
1975 and the s u f  - tau i^ t scu$t«r has made 24 of the Monday.
Indian spirit dolls since than. His collection of seven 
kachinaa will' on diq>lay at the Lovett Memorial

(Pampa News photo by Michel Thompson)

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa News Staff 

Self • taught sculptor Carl 
Jaynes once told a  friend that 
carving Hopi kachina dolls was 
the "last thing I wanted to do. " 

Since then he has carved 
painted and coMumed M of the 
figures which bear religiouB 
si0 iiricanoe tothe Hopi.

Kachkias. Jaynes explained 
are spirit figures similar to 
C hristian saints except thai 
som e h av e  decidedly evil 
natures.

D uring various religious 
cerenranies and dances. Hopi 
men will wear costianes of 
different kachkias and each 
ritual has specific kachinas 
which partkapMe. Part of the 
Indiw belief is that the dancer, 
once attired  actually loses his 
own identity and assuves the 
character of the kachina.

Jaynes said while he was  ̂
visiting a friend in Albuquerque ' 
last July, he was asked to carve

the bodies for kachina dolls.
He turned down the offer, but 

when his wife. Alma, heard of it 
her own interest in kachinas was 
rekindled.

Mrs. Jaynes said she has 
always liked dolls but was never 
able to afford kdehina dolls 
when her husband was a planner 
• estimator for the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs at Oown Point. 
JI.M . —

An authentic 12 - inch kachina 
doll sells for about MOO and 
prices may range up to $1.000 for 
larger dolte in New Mexico and 
Arizona.

Authentic dolls must be hand 
carved out of cottonwood root, 
but Jaynes said he also uses 
other types of wood

Construction of each doll takes 
between three weeks and one 
month and Jaynes'work is more 
time • consuming because for 
every sculpture he makes for his 
home at 120 N. Sumner, he 
makes identical copies for a son

in New Mexico and a daughter in 
Oklahoma Qty.

His kachina doll collection 
now TnctudES seven ftniMied 
s c u l p t u r e s  and  o n e  in 
construction. He has made 24 of 
the dolls to date.

The Hopi Indians have more 
than 260 kachinas and Mrs. 
Jaynes said she wants them all. 
Z (^  Indians also have kachina 
doHs. buHheirs differ from Hopi 
kachinas in basic construction.

While Zuni dolls are carved 
entirely from a single block of 
wood. Hopi kachina bodies are 
carved from a block of wood and 
arms are later attached with 
wooden dowel pins and ghw.

J a y n e s ,  who has been 
sculpting since about 1965. has 
had no formal training and 
w orks both in wood and 
alabaster ,
I He said he prefers to work 
w ith  a l a b a s t e r ,  but his 
emphysema has cirtailed his 
stoi» - cutting activities.

He sculpts only for lamaelf 
and his children m d his work is 
not for saie. He estimates that in 
over 20 years, he has turned out 
more than 200 sculptircs.

Jaynes' kachina dolls will be 
on display at Lovett Memorial 
L ib ra ry . I l l  N. Houston, 
through Juiw 27.

It will be the First time in 
several years that Jaynes has 
exhibited any of his art. flKlIig 
up exhibits, he said, is “quite a 
lot of work."

Jaynes uses a child's coloring 
book on kachma dolls as models 
for many of his replicas.

Drawings in the book help 
Jaynes make sure everything is 
h) scale. He also has several 
books on kachinas with detailed 
descriptions of the spirit figures.

His wife buys Indian prints for 
part of the costioning needs. 
Where fabric is not sued. Jaynes 
paints the figures with a c ^ ic  
paints and adds feathers and 
other accessories.

Baker sixth graders author storyhooks
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
Second graders at Baker Elemetgary School will enjoy reading 

lenona a bit more when school leconvoies in the fall because of the 
efforts of about three doKsi sixth grade authors this year.

Studento in Mrs. Diana Bacon' language arU dais wrote and 
illuBtratcd books, made a half • doaen copies of each of them and 
presented them to the second grade just before school dismiaaed for 
theauminer.

T itle s  of the works mdnde'The Cow that Gould Not Moo." The

Birthday Mouse." "A Lesson on Telling the Truth." "Grady 
Grasahopper," "Little Pig in the Mud." "The Clown that Went to 
Ibwn," and "The Dress in the Dimestore Window.’'

The last book of those mentioned, written by Tracy PMHipa. is 
a poor girt who wanted a dress M» saw in a dimakacc 

She got a job delivering papers and saved her money to 
buy the dress.

But that's not aU. The story continues and the plot thickens.
"One day. Anna was waUdng home from school in her new < 

and fell in a mud pudifle." the young author wrote.
Hk little girl in the story wM afraid that she was going to be in 

hW  mother for getting the new dren muddy.
But there is a happy ending;
"Anna waM»d her dress Wore her mother got honne. Anna did 

oot get into troidile. Her new dress waa pretty again."
Rusaell Douglas entitled his book. “This Is the World." and an 

each pMM he added to his story and iHuatrations until he had “. . .  
horseflies, on the horse, in the stalls, in the barn, on the farm, in 

Gray County, in Texas, in the United on the

Several of the yoiiig authors wrote alphabet books. Raymon A. 
as. -The kfixed Alphabet "

that rules the 
xylophone:"

Mendoaa called his.
To illustrate the letter "Q" he drew a queoi. 

people." And when he got to X—no. he didn't i
'X ia lor King Xlok. who rules with the queen

Teresa Brown approached the "X" problem a bR differently in 
her alptebet book:

"X is lor'X'like in the alphabrt." d» wrote, and she iUuotrated it 
by printing the entire alphabrt and circling (he X.

Elena Young's work. "Ihe Book of Rhymes." includes poems 
ihe. "Butterfly, huttarfly, where do you go? Where the I 
and the flowers grow."

And a btt of free verse: "Ladybug.ladybug.flyaway.yoari 
non fire, your children will bira."

Many books were dedicated to particular 
yoiBiBer brothn or siaMrs or friendi of the authors ;

* Lauraetta Jenipn wrote hers Especially “tor Gary Jeraipa," 
Phyllis Meeks for Jaime Meeks. Patricia Portillo for IlMiaslade 
Poitillo. Erma flue Garter for Robert Paul Gardenor. Valsrie 

Sherrie Bro^. Tainmy Rogers for Juhe Rogers and
Raymon A.

to "aU the second gradm.
AprvI Raan'g,book. "I Waal lobe a Clown................
a children whooniay being I
Mrs. Baccui hno several of the neater students lamiaele the 

covers of the hreks and apply heavy tape la Mnd
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buran
ti ItT* >> Omm#» Jtrnum H T Nm V««

DEAR ABBY: My husband died recently. We had only 
two years together, bu t ours was a perfect marriage. Never 
a cross word. He was a saint. We both had been married 
before, raised our children and lost our spouses through no 
fault of our own.

A t my husband's funeral, L was shoved over on the bench 
behind the organ where I w asn 't even able to  see the casket. 
To add insult to injury, the minister preached a whole 
service, referring only to my husband's ex-wife. (She wad a 
m em bo’ of the c h u i^  and I wasn't.)

The final insult came afterward, whoi the m inister sat 
holding the hand of my beloved husband's ex-wife. I was so 
angry and hurt I could hardly bear it.

If I had it  in my power, I would dig my husband up and 
bury him in a private cemetary with a private service. I 
know he is not a t  peace where he now lies. He loved me too 
much to  have me hurt this way.

Please print th is so th a t 'm inisters will give more 
consideration to  widows instead of ex-wives.

CRUSHED IN MADISON

DEAR CRUSHED: The privilege ia^d responsibility) of 
making the funeral arrangem ents for your deceased 
husband was yours, not his ex-wife’s. iShe spparently got to 
the minister first.) Unless'you failed to assert y o u l ^ f  as 
you should have, the minister deserves to  Im severely 
censured, for having handled the service as he did.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to pass on some very valuable 
experience to women who might find themselves in the 
situation th a t I was in 10 years ago.

As an attractive 55-year-old widow, I Was wined and 
dined and courted by a very desirable widower in his early 
60s. He proposed m arriage to  me on the condition th a t his 
children approved of me. (He had two sons and two 
d a u g h te r s a l l  married.)

Well, r  passed their in^>ection with flying colors, but 1 
wish I hadn 't. When he was well, his c h ild m  came first. 
Now he is sick, and he's all mine.

STUCK W ITH  A NA.K.

DEAR STUCK: Nobody gets a  lifetime guarantee of 
good health. YOU could have become sick and been all H IS.

DEAR ABBY: F irst, some joker wants to  sue his parents 
for t l 00,000 for having circumcised him w h«i he was an 
infant and unable to defend himsdif.

Then someone writes in and suggests th a t his mother sue 
the idiot for "womb rent."

If she does, she m ight as wril try  to  get "carrying 
charges," too. J u s t  a suggestion.

DALE P. SCOBEE: HOOD RIVER. ORE.

DEAR DALE: I t  seems only fair since the mother was 
stock wHh.the delivery charges.

H ste to write letters? Send $1 to  Abigail Van Buren, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for A bby's booklet 
"How to W rite Letters for All Occasions.” Please enclose a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (240  envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB -  U it 

true that vitamin C tablets not 
only loae their potency but 
also develop some sort of a 
poison with age, that is if they 
are  kept a  long period oif 
time?

About four years ago a doc
to r  re c o m m e n d e d  I g e t 
n a tu ra l vitam in ~C and I 
bought two Jars of 400 tablets. 
I used one and the other got 
m islaid in moving two or 
three times. Now I h ive found 
i t  <]an I safely take than?

DEAR READER -  Throw 
them away. It is true that 
vitamin C tablets, natural or 
synthetic, lose their potency 
with time. Even if the tablets 
are stored in a refrigerahw 
they will lose about half of 
their potency in a year's time.

Recent studies show that 
vitamin C is converted to ox
alic acid. This substance has 
been implicated in triggering 
diabetes, kidney stones and 
u r in a ry  t r a c t  in fec tio n s . 
These problems are  more 
likely to occur in the person 
who takes very large doses of 
old vitamin C.

I am  send ing  you The 
Health L etter number 3-3, 
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) to' 
give you a better idea of what 
you can and cam ot expect 
from t a k ^  vitamin C. Others 
can obtain this infomufion by 
forwarding SO cents with a 
long, stainped, self-addrened 
envelope for mailing. Address 
your request 16 me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1S61, Radio City SUtkm, New 
York, NY 1001» Certainly 
vitamin C is an important and 
essential vitamin for health. 
Your best source of it is in 
good wholesoroe foods found 
te a balanced diet, spedfically 
fruits and vegetables.

DEAR OR. LAMB -  I am 
1», in great physical condition, 
add Uft weights three days a 
week. I would like to know

how much milk is too much 
for me. I have been drinking a 
gallon a day* for its protein 
content but have heard that 
much is harmful to the bones 
and also makes the face break 
out. Is this true?

DEAR READER -  Milk U 
a good source oi both protein 
and calcium. You don't need 
that much proton though to 
build a  good m uscular b o ^ .  A 
gallon of milk will give you 136 
grams of protein. You won’t 
need more than 100 grams oi 
protein from milk, m eat and 
aU sources combined to give 
you enough  fo r  m u sc le  
building. A pound of lean mus
c le  will <mntain only 100 
grams of protein.

The problem is that a gallon 
of milk isliislso gives you 440 
milligrams of cholesterol and 
the (bily recommended limit 
is about 300. You will need 
p art of that allotm ent in 
eating meat, fish, chicken and 
other important foods' that 
also contain cholesterol. Milk 
is also high in fat. Whole milk 
contains 34 grams of fat a 
quart or about 300 calories ol 
fat. Nearly half of the calories 
in whole milk are from fat. It 
is properly classified as a high 
fat food. You can eliminate 
the dangers of a high fat 
cholesterol intake by using 
fortified skim milk or butter
milk.

T he c a lc iu m  is  n o t a 
problem. If you take in more 
than you need it will simply be 
elim inated from the body, 
either through the urine or it 
won’t be absorbed in the first 
place. The milk will not cause 
your face to break out unless 
you have some form of allergy 
which is most unlikely.

I would recommend that 
you have a quart of fortified 
skim milk dally and balance 
your d ie t  w ith  a d e q u a te  
amounts of poultry, fiA  and 
lean meats.

PoDy’/* §  pointers
DEAR POLLY -  M ^ T e t Peeve concerns the price of 

clothiiv in half-rises. Thi^ invariably Opel a  few dollars more. 
I think prices on say a sise 16 and a 1614 should be the same un
less one gets into extra lalge sixes. — BEATRICE.

DEAR POLLY -  When m akii« pudding of any kind I 
always stir it with a plastic pancake tunwr. This keeps the 
piiAtit^ from burning on the bottom and it is always snnooth 
and lump free.

Also my husband always waxes our refrigerator with
regular ca r wax. He applies it just as does on his car and

It stay» iltn k f  it off with a soft doth. shiny, rust free and
splatters and grease marks wipe right off. — MARY ANN. 

DEAR P O lL v  — 1 clean ih e  greasy filter to my stove's
hood b f  t^ in g  the filter to the car wash and w ashiai it with
the car. U n t  hot soapy water and the force beUad it  w o it like
magic tor rsroovii« the grease. Also we d ean  our furnace 
Alter the same way. (P d ly ’» note: I feel sure this must be 
done at one of those car washes where you more or less do it 
yourself.) — KAV.

DEAR POLLY -  I foMsd a good way to hana a large cork 
byiiMhi board on day daughter’s bedroom wall. I used needles 
(IMeg~l ciuss4 he top and a t each lower com er) and pushed
Ihem in with the hammer. When she wanted to move the board 
to another wall, all we had to do was pull the board from the 
wall and the aeedles passed through the board The needles 
stkkiag  from the wall were then broken off. and the wall left 
SRBooth. The small boles were not noticeable. — BETTY D. 

PeRy wiU send you sue ef her ‘‘peachy’’ thaak-yeu cards.
Moni f r a a d ^  i r  p lndng jn  year scr apheeh' W she
______________  _  , P m «  #r
Wrtie PeRy’s Petniers in care of iMs

’A

Mrs. Julius Dean Baker 
the former Cheryl Frances Williamson

Mrs. Steye Bailey 
Former Julie Simmons

Baker-Williamson wedding Bailey-Simmons wedding
Vows w e re  exchanged  

b e w te e n  C heryl F ran ces  
Williamson of Amarillo and 
Julius Dean B aka of Canyon 
June 5 in the First Christian 
Church o f ,Pampa. Officiating 
was the Rev. M B. Smith.

The bride is the daughta of 
Mr. and Mrs. M.F. Williamson 
of I8(R WeUs. and the groom is 
the son of Mrs. Sandra Baker 
and the late J.D. B aka of 
Purcell. Okla

Maid of hona was Carla 
Combs of (^ y o n  and best man 
was Tim Jones, also of <3anyoa 
Vocalist was Lynn Richardson 
of Pampa with organist Mrs. 
Doris Goad of Pampa.

The bride wore a formal • 
length satin gown with capped 
sleeves and a  h i ^  neckline 
Lace, daisy applique and pink 
ribbon complimenled the (hess. 
She wore a garden hat and 
carried a bouquet of pink ro se , 
b a b y 's  b re a th  and pink

slrean tas.
Assisting at the ceremony and 

the reception that followed in the 
dHurh p a r la  were Roga B aka 
of Purcell. Okla., Jim Witt and 
Mrs. Wilma H ayta, both of 
Borga. Cindy Shoemaka and 
Aleta Hall, both of Amarillo, and 
Mrs. L arry  Larsen of Fort 
Worth.

The bride is a 1974 graduate of 
P am pa High Shcool. and 
attended West Texas State 
University, where she was a 
m em ba of Delta Zeta sorority. 
S h e  is  em p lo y e d  a s  a^ 
receptionist at R Mid S Supply' 
Co. of Amarillo.

The groom is a 1974 paduate 
of Wellington High School and is 
a student at West Texas. He 
works as m anaga of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken in Canyon.

The couple will reside in 
C a n y o n  fo l lo w in g  th e  
honeymoon to Colorado Springs. 
Colo.

Julie Simmons of Big Spring 
exchanged vows with Steve 
Bailey of Dallas May 29 in the 
Grace Bible Church with the 
Rev. Mike F isha , assistant 
p asta , officiating.

The bride, daughta of Mr 
and Mrs. D.R. Simmons of 
Phillips, was attended by Kitty 
S lephm  of Portsmouth. Va., as 
maid of bona.

Greg Dennis was best man to 
Bailey who is the son of'Mr. Mid 
Mrs. O.V. Bailey of 705 Bradley.

The bride wore fcrmal length 
ivory homespun gown designed 
with a capelet edged in ivory 
laoe. The empire bodice was 
marked with a self belt and tie 
and kmg. tapered sleeves were 
edged in lace. She w a e  a 
gwiand of mixed wildflowers. 
gypsophila and greenery and 
carried a n a ta a l bouquet of 
mixed wildflowers.

A s k in g  d a in g  the ceremony 
were Mrs. Mike F isha  and Mrs. 
IVoy Ann Dennis on piano and

Tregellas-Guill wedding
Vows were solemniaed 6̂ y  II 

in the First Christian C hu i^  in 
Miami by Rita Sue Guili of 
M iam i« and  W illiam  Mac 
Tiegellas of Paryton. The Rev. 
Lewis Holland, p a s ta  of the 
United Methodist Church in 
Hale C enta. officiated at the 
double ring oaemony.

The bride, daughta of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Frank H eov of 
Miami, was given in marriage 
by h a  fa th a . Leeann Guilt of 
Miami was maid of hona and 
matron of h ona  was Mrs. Anita 
South of Lake Charles. La. 
Sabrina Winegeart of Lefors 
was bridesmaid. __

Attending the groom, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. JacA E. Tregellas 
of P ary ton . was Howie RusaeU 
of C anyon as best man. 
G ro o m sm e n  w ere Eddie 
Brownlee and Howard Colta.

The bride wore a wtate satin 
gown designed by h a  mothek. 
The gown had an empire waist 
and the high neddine with a 
slandup collar was trimmed in 
laoe. with the front and back 
yokes of flocked shea . ITie deep 
ruffle skirt had (ics a t the back 
and a detachable satin train. 
H a  illusion veil was attached to 
a high crown trimmed in laoe 
with the front and back yokes of 
flocked sh ea . The deep ruffle 
skirt had ties at the back and a 
detachable satin train  H a  
illusion veil was attached to a 
high crown trimmed in l a a  and 
seed pearls and she carried a 
bouqeut of spring flowers She 
wore a ring fashioned from 
French money. It was made bya 
great - uncle in France daing  
W ald War I.,

M usic w as provided by 
Melinda McCuiation. Martha 
Abraham Rrddie Wilson and 
K a re n  E u b a n k s . O thers 
assisting were Shannon Hare. 
Nina Nance and Cindy Hendrix.

The bride is s  graduate of 
Miami High School and is a 
student at West Texas State 
University in Canyoa where Rie 
is a m em b a of A l ^  Delta.

Tregellas is a graduate of 
P erry ton  High School and 
attends WTSU where he is 
active in RHA. He is aanciated 
with his fa th a  in farming.

Following a wedding trip to 
Coloado. the coigle will make 
their home in Paryton.

%  ‘i
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Mr. and Mrs. William M. Tregellas
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Greg Dennis, vcwalist and 
g u ita r . A ss is tan ts  at the 
reception were Angela Gnibbs 
of M idland and Suxanne 
Solomon of San Antonio.

The bride is a graduate of 
Phillips High School. Frank 
Phillips J u n ia  College and 
Texas Tech University. She was 
employed as women's e d ita  for 
the Big Spru« Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGill Daugherty

Daugherty-King .vows

The groom graduated from 
Pam pa High School. Frank 
Phillips J u n ia  College and 
Texas Tech University. He is 
em ployed in the research 
departm ent of the Federal 
R esave Bank in DUIas.

Following a  wedding trip to 
east Texas, the couple will make 
their home in Dailm.

-Vidd Lynn King of Amarillo 
and Dan McGUI Daugherty of 
Pampa were married June S in 
the Tascoea Country Club in 
Amarillo with the Rev. J.B. 
Fowter officiating.

The bride, daughter of S.L. 
Sprague of Borga and Mrs. 
Mar jorie King of Amarillo, wore 
a  flowing pale yellow duffon 
dress and matching capdet 
highlighted with hatM^uunted 
flowers. She also w oe a wide 
brim petal hat accented with 
tiny flowers and pewls and 
trinuned in sh e a  pale ydlow 
n rt.

Daugherty is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Dau^ierty. of 
Pampa.

The wedding was ^flowed by 
a cham pag te  reception and 
dancing at the Tascosa C o u i^  
Chib. Music was by ihe Peggy 
Howard Trio.

The bride has been e m p lo y  
as a draftsman with an Amarillo 
oil com pany. Daugherty is 
employed at Cabot M adiinay in 
Pampa.

The couple will make their 
home at Star R oute! Pampa.
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SiV Campus scene

j er-,

Mrs. Terry Lee Ward 
Former Vicky Lynn DeLoach

Ward-DeLoach marriage
Ì

%

I

Mrs. Keith Dale Stowers 
Former Melinda Lu Spearman

StowersrSpearman vows ÆÆïSniîÎS«"

Mrs. Kelly Bruce Cooper 
the former Darla Gene Jewett

Cooper-Jewett marriage

The diapej of the First IMited 
Methodist Giurch of Panipa was 
the setting for the exchange of 
w edding vows a t 7 p.m. 
Sattrday between Miss Melinda 
Lu Spearman of Pampa and 
Kehh Dale Stowers of Hereford.

The Rev. Uoyd V. Hamilton 
ofTiciated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Spearman 
of Pampa. The bridegroom is 
the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Stowers of 2226 Lynn Street in 
Pampa.

M rs. J .E . Gunn, organist, 
presented traditional wedding 
musk.

Hie bride's maid of honor was ' 
her s is te r. Miss M argaret 
Spearman of Lubbock.

B e s t  m a n  w a s  t h e  
bridegroom 's father. Vernon 
Stowers Ushers were John R. 
Spearman of Udibock and Jay 
Spearman of Paiiipa. broUT S 
of the bride; Dennis Stowers of 
Lubbock, brother o f  thé 
b rid eg ro o m , and Melburn 
Carroll of Crowell, brother • in - 
law of the bridegroom.

Given in marriage by her 
father the bride wore a gown of 
ivory satin, desipied in princess 
lines with standing collar and 
km* fitted sleeves with self ■ 
covered buttons down the front 

The bouffant skirt formed a 
cathedral train. Her cathedral 
len^h veil of imparted Belgian 
lace was attached to a headpiece

Panhandle 
Festival ’76 
scheduled

With d isp lays from the 
surrounding area. Panhandle 
commhnities will combine their 
Bicentennial celebrations at 
Panhandle Festival '76. June 11. 
12 and 13 at the Tri-State Fair 
Grounds in Amarillo.

The festival will feature 
exhibits displaying historical 
heritage. Included in the show 
will be a colonial village. 
M ex ican  cooking. Ind ian  
J e w e l r y ,  a n d  W e s t e r n  
entertainment. Rides in hay 
wagons and model A cars will be 
offered, as well as exhibitions of 
paiiding. bculptisre and other 
crafts.

The festival is scheduled for 
$ 36 to 16:36 p.m. Jtaie II. II 
a.m. to 16:30 p.m. June 12. and 
12 noon to 6 p.m. June 13.

Anyone interested in entering 
a project should write or call 
Mr. LeRoy Tillery, coordinator. 
al the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce. Amarillo Building. 
r4-S23l V

Miss Mays 
becomes bride' 
of Wallace

T erie  Mays and George 
Wallace wiere married May 26 in 
a  garden wedding at Amarillo.'

The bridegroom is Pampa 
aaristant police chief. He has 
been employed at the police 
(Jepartment here k r  the p u t  14 
years.

Mrs .  W allace  re c e n tly  
received her registered dental 
h y f i e n c e  license  and  is  
employed by an area dentist

of lace and seed pearls. Both the 
gown and the  veil were 
originally worn by the bride's 
mother.

The reception w u  in the 
church parlo r immediately 
fallowing the wedding. Assisting 
were Sarah Duncan of Amarillo 
and Angela West of Pampa. 
cousins of the bride; Kim 
Stowers of Pampa and Mrs. 
Melburn Carroll of Gowell. 
sisters of the bridegroom.

The bnde. a Pampa High 
School graduate, is a Junior at 
Texas Tech University where is 
a m em ber of Chi Omega 
Sorority.

T h e  b r i d e g r o o m  was  
graduated from Pampa High 
School and attended T exu  Tech 
University before graduating 
with honors from the D allu  
Institute of Mortuary Science. 
He is a member of Pi Sigma Eta. 
national mortician's fraternity 
and is associated with Smith and 
Company Funeral Home in 
Hereford. The couple will live in 
Hereford.

by I^ r ld  Gede Jewett and Kelly 
Bruce Cooper, both of Pampa. in 
the Calvary Baptist Church with 
th e  R e v .  Ron H arp ste r 
offki^ing.

The bride, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Earl Gene Jewett of 
1112 S. Wells, whs attended by 
Nancy Jewett as maid of honor 
with Kim Cooper of, Amarillo 
acting as bridesmaid. Kaye 
Jewett w u  candle lighter and 
ringbearer w u  Charles Jewett 
II

Attending the groom, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Cooper of 
Amariljo. w u  Tommy Cooper 
u  beat man and Doug Britten u  
groomsman

The bride wore a white gown

with a lace bodice and tuU over 
the taffeta skirt with pleated 
lace around the skirt. Her viel. 
ado rned  by flow ers, was 
handmade by her mother.

Music was by Mrs. Vonne 
Phillips on piano and vocalists 
w ere Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Britten Others assisting at the 
reception were Mrs Helen 
Fennel. Mrs. Beverly Jewett 
and Penny Miser.

The bride, a 1674 Pampa High 
School graduate, studies data 
processing at Amarillo College. 
C o o p er g r a d u a t e d  from 
Amarillo's Tascosa High School 
in 1675

Following a wedding trip to 
Amarillo, thè co(g)le will make 
their home at I626S Sumiwr

M iu Vicky Lynn DeLoach and 
Triry Lee Ward were married 
at 7 p.m. May 15 in the chapel 6L 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church.

The Rev. Claude Cone, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs.  C harles Homer 
DeLoach of Lefors. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim 'Ward of 2001 Mary 
Ellen in Pampa.

O rg an is t was .Mary Ann 
Nichols and soloist w u  Jaylene 
Wallis

Rhonda Self of D allu w u  the 
bride's maid of honor. Flowcr 
girl was Kelli DeLoach.

Best man w u  Mike Ward of 
Dallas, and Franklin DeLoach

of Lefors w u  ring bearer.
For her wedding, the bride 

chose a floor length gown 
fuhioned with a white lace 
bodice and V neckline trinuned 
with high staming lace. The full 
skirt w u  accentuated with a 10 
inch ruffle on the bottom with a 
hoop skirt underneath.

A reception followed in the 
diurch p ^ o r  with Mrs. A M. 
Giesler. Susw DeLodch and 
Patty DeLoach assisting.

Following the party, the 
couple departed for Do|as on a 
wedding trip.

She is a 1675 graijunle of 
Lefors High School, and he w u  
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1666. He is now 
employed by 100.000 Auto Parts 
in Pampa.

Three area  students were 
baled on the spring semesto' 
honor ro ll a t Midwestern 
University in Wichita Falls.

They were Deborah Kay. 
Heinrits. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs H.P. HeiiwiUof 2134 Lynn; 
N idiolu J. Green, son of R.M. 
Green of Barger; and Celeste 
Gail Leimer, daughter of^Mr 
and -Mrs. Hugo L e im u  of 
Borger. _______

Harlan D. and Shorron S. 
Feeae were each awarded a 
Doctor of PIsIcaaphy degree by 
K ansu  State University on May 
21. Both Harlan and Sharran are 
g rad u a tes  of Pampa High' 
School and West T exu  SUte 
University. Their Master of 
Science defpees were completed 
at K ansu  SUte

Harlan congileted his m uter 
and doriorale degreu  in the 
Held of entomology—integrated 
crop  p ro tec tio n  and pest 
managenMnt. Sharron's nuster 
and doctorate degreu are in the

I S J o T a r a n S f y c S S n E n m ?
higher educatioL 

Harlan is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wyley M. Feeae of Pampa. 
Sharran is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald R. Michaels, 
f o r m e r  P am pa ' re s id e n ts  
currently rending in Utah.

Drs. Harlan and Sharran 
Féese wiU continue reaidiag in 
Manhattan. Kanau. until after 
the birth of their fiiat child 
whow arrival is anticipated in
June. ______

Paula Homer of 2267 Chestnut 
Drive, a member of the Indiam 
University shigers. will appear 
on a n a tio n a lly  televised 
p ro g ram  of m usic to be 
sy n d ica ted  by the Public 
Broadcasting System. The hour 
• long televison special. "E chos 
B r i ^  and Clear: A Discovery 
of American M usic." is a 
musical tribute to America's 
Hrst 200 years. It w u  taped at 
the Musical Arts Center at the 
Indiana University School of 
Musk in Bloomington.

"B«af the Summer Slump"

SomMer Time 
Is Gospel Time!

Sunday School ............ .........9:4S
WOfship ...................  ........... I ldWl
EvnngoHst Sorvle#.......... 7HM p.m.
Wodnosdoy Evoning . .  ,7;00 p.m.

Community Christian Center
(N«i4>wwinMtand) 801 E. Campbpll *

/"W HERE QUALITy TELLS  AND SERViCF. S E L L S " / y

117 SO CUYLER • PAM PA,TEXAS • ,2̂ 669-6629

SAVE
on SOLID STAINLESS by ONEIDA

m

Wednesday^ June 9 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

You a re  co rd ia lly  invited to a  
sp ecia l trunk show featuring  fa l l  "7 6 "

BettgEose.
Dress Coats - Fur Trims 

Weather Coats - Casual Coats
f

Mr. Larry Kale
Special representative of Betty Rose will be 
in our store to meet you and personally assist 
and advise you on your selections from this 
exciting collection. Plan now to be here 
W ednesday - You'll be glad you came.

/

—

Save now on tall drink spoons in 
carefree stainless by Oneida 

and add a special touch of elegance 
to your summer entertaining.

SET OF 4
TALL DRINK SPO ON S

COMMUNITY*
STAINLESS

AiPAin
4 s » m c
W l ALL MAKgS 

aiA C glN ga ANP 
VACUUM CLKANIRI, COM- 
PLETt PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER B/ueseC iSSO RS  
SHARPENED 

SAND6RS ftWPM cmtnm 
RAMM SNOiR DiAUm 
SU N  Ciiyler M UStt

(Ragultr $12 00)

ONEIDA*
DELUXE STAINLESS

nwrerm, (op 
(0 bottom: 
Clwrbourg* 
Coronal tofi* 
Paul Navara* 
LOttttlana* 
Madnd* 
Vanaila* 
Preafflra*

usa
(Nagutir SS 00)

baHomt, top
to bottom:
Indapandanca*
Mozart*
Modam AniMiua* 
Charia*
Nordic Crown*
Chataav*
CapittraiM*

HURRY I OFFER ENOS AUGUST 31.1S7S

1 , ONEIDA
^  T1M6ÉI6ICP86 Of idvtrmmMim upftolmiliwiLe

•TrudwmkOflM pf Owt4éP IM:

HOLMES G!lFT SHOPPE
304 S. Cuyler 66S-2631

I a *  
f  hoi

Arriving Daily —  BGtrt»gR0SG. 
Suburban Coats and Stadium Coats

W hile you are  here see our new selection of these ever popular coats - coats that'll look just 
right most anywhere. Every fashion detail is just right for this season, from stitched 
detailing to buckles and buttons and clever pocket ideas. Layaway yours now - 5 .00 will 
hold your choice until October! ^

uemmo'sv*iiA^rdummmmimmNiBSBmMitMnnflEEt:— '- -.

O U ]V E .ilL l»
Pampa's Finest Department Store Coronado Center
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Petorson

I  P l^ T lN C T L V  
R E M E M B E R  
5 A V IN ( 5r KAV 
5 U P P E R 5.

|> - i '  Ol976l>yNEA.lnc
a n

P E T B f e S O J j

hy Jakaay hMt

fill-buster n- a nickname for a 300-ib ttock^

€ l

STEVE CANYON

Our TOE t̂pE «X« OF ™e  txvecw 
ANMD 1UE WATEKFRONT, T>4E BAR- 
MAJO HURRIED....

ANO CASTÍ Off IÑ A $MAU íAiUNó CRAFT...THE 
WEST WINO FIU.5 THE CANVA5 AS SHE 5ET5 COURSE 
fOR AlANHAirAN fUAN .̂

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

0 ^ 9 » ^
•  M TU Ik« Ut «■ M 6'S

"Do you want the large economy size, or the small affordable 
one?"

CAMPUS CLA TTER wMi RIMO BURNS by Lorry Lowit

THIS YEAR, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE NATIONAL INTEREST IN 

HONESTY IN PACKASIN3...

0f«PtBy«A lK.r«ne|,QS P« OR

* -s

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves

I T  M A K ^ i  M E  P R O U D  T H A T  

m o t h i M g  w e  D O  i 5  i n f l a t i o n a r y

i

l / n ' .
6-5

TMAyê

THE BORN LOSER

W^AeOUTWOKDieT
BfWMlZimiAPPLel,

by Art Sonsom

. . m  BeeweAXttóbiTKío
^»^Ot^MANO\THA6 H T ,

r :MBBE'fOU'REMCJr
Ê UMl̂ lOUfcHOFrr.

PRISCILLA'S POP
T E L L  ME

s o m e t h in g ,,
H A Z -EL .^

-(W M AT..;

Í S ' í ’A

•is;lb iN lA IK

by Al VorwiM i
W H Y  D O  Y tX J  A L V O A Y S ' 
H A V E  J A R S  TO O P E N  
W H E N  T H E  B A S E S  
A R E  L O A D E D

«7

CAPTAIN EASY
DO I  SATHER FROM BA9Y 
THAT YOU'RE AFRAtP THE 
MIRACLE fluid MAV HAVE 5HRUMK LirA HAMWORT'5 
LEO A TRIFLE TOO MUCH? /  WELL-

&0 LET her shrink T BV JOVEi 
THE OTHER LBe.TOO" J I  THINK 
AT LEAST THEY'LL J'iOUVB GOT 

MATCH! SOMETHIN̂

,■<« ÌETFfci - - w 0-'

by Crooks & Lawrence
LAWEO and ©ENTLEMEN of THE 
FREE.©,. OUR TV DEMOHOTRATlON

WILL continue: y-

A LLEY OOP by D«y« G iw m

LOOK.' ms01NNY, \CXJR THAT _______
DINOSAUR/ FLY US CLEAN ACROSS 7 WALKINa, TW SWAMP/ y  POeSNT IT?

Wgg , I'L L BE..,,.''—  fti« 5<saur OlO I YEP.' AN' IT 
SURE BEATS

H
ymNS'SM

EEK A MEEK by Howie Schneider

A

3 '
/

/  ,  H O M g  - 
/ / ¡ c o o m e ^ ^ /

C lf 7t«yN (A lK  TM Rci) US Pal 0«

V

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID by Brm nt p a rtM r u «4 Jo h a a y  :

StMLL
tteuun
iUPBR

SM AU-
MEPIIW
SUP&

W INTHROP by D kk Covolli BUGS BUNNY

CHiF^ H*e> aesN  act in q -
V B 2Y  S n e A N G E  iA T H L Y -

/

fHE'kK VA kV u  .ir  Pj* f

^ 6

(

1 HOPE HE HAö n T 
BAU-asI IN LOVE 

/AGAIN.

¿ -5
PO c

OWAUH

\MtY DON*r'TtXI aEAN 
UP HOUR Y A R D - ITÍ5 A  
CHSÖWACE TD TH E  
NBOHBORHOOO/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Motor Hoople

Tm  W0RK6 OH T»€ 5im E  
CiClLLATOR PRINCIPLE / THE 
FRAMI5 HAJ AN HZ RATIO 
Of 10 ME66 BASEP ON THE 
RESPONSE AT THE TWEETER, 
ENOU6M TO TRI6SER AN
electrical impulse 
PIÌRUPTIN6 THE CRCUIT'

I'f̂  -

Y Ä 7T

/II
UNK? /N

UK)A6, rr UEAHOER 
REMINDS < SAVE HIM 

ME OF 5CME ) 50 MUCH 
OF Á  W7UBLE 
EARLY I. TALK HE 

EXPERlMEIffc'ltWEèNT 
EVEN THE W PARE 
PLU6 IÍ r  A5K 

THE 5AME')gUE5TiPN$!

a

,  psV
..........

(SxiHTOtTWN'TO
h a p p in e s s *.

GONNA CO  SOM E
THIN' ABOU T IT 
RfOtfT NOW/

by Stoffel A Netmdehl

HOW ABOUT 
BORROWIN'YCR  

LAWNMQWER, RAKE, 
AN' HEDGC 
CUPPERS.*^

M l A M  I S
hOU KNOh)

WHAT 01« TEAM
NEEDS, CHARUE 

C P O  IwounmNEEPS
V TO PRJiUJTE'^

PROMÖtt ) /  promote 
U/HAT? y l METO , 

PRfélPENT.' mmm I WONDER IF I \  
C0ÜLP TRADE HER 

\J D  CHARLIE FlNLEY...y | |

SHORT RIBS
TM f e e l in g  ñW FUL! 
T H IS  C A M P A IG N IN G  
IS  g e t t in g  m e  CÜWN.

7.

by Frank Hill

\ r

M E A SL E SD- \

MARMADUKE

"Ost M l Oh. BoyTlook out of your «ysT



Mrs. Gary Don Gattis 
former Lizann Allen

Gattis-Allen vows
Vows were solemnized by 

lizann Allen oi Mobedie and 
Gary Don Gattis of Pampa in a 
double ring ceremony June 4 in 
the F irs t United Methodist 
Church of Mobeetie. Elder Jack 
Hayes, pastor of the Wheeler 
P r im i t iv e  Baptist Church, 
officiated.

Thè bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.E . iJakei Allen of 
M o b e e t i e .  was given in 
marriage by her father. She was 
attended by Jana Whaley of 
iRampa as. matron of honor and 
Joanie Lee of Wheeler as maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Melinda Morgan of Amarillo 
and Ja n  Seitz of Pampa. 
iB ridesm atrons were Trish 
Gattis of Phoenis. Ariz.. and 
Sherry Witt of Pampa. Jennifer 
G attis was flower girl and 
c a n d le lig h te rs  were Carol 
Lester of Mobeetie and Shannon 
Allen of Pampa. Ringfaearer 
was Ross Allen and John and 
Bill Allen were train bearers.

The groom, son of Mr and 
Mrs. John H. Gattis of 2319 
Navajo, was attended by his 
father as best man. Groomsmen 
were Jack Allen. Johnny Allen. 
Rodger Gattis and Rick Whaley, 
all o f -P a m p a .-and Michael 
G attisQ f'Phandi. Jeff Seitz of 
Pampa and James Allen of 

.  Mobeetie were ushers.

The bride wore a formal white 
taffeta gown desipied with an 
empire waist and an A-line skirt 
which ended in a cathedral 
train. The neckline was edged in 
wide Venetian lace accented 
with seed pearls and long full 
sleeves encM in wide lace cuffs. 
A waist - length bridal illusion 
veil fell from a lace - covered 
tia ra . The bride carried a 
bouquet of white sweetheart 
roses, white daisies, baby's 
breath and satin streamers Sie 
also carried a small white Bible

Music was by Mrs. H. Uoyd 
Lee on piano and vocalist was 
Jim Batton Assisting at the 
reception in the f e lk n ^ p  hall 
of the church were Ada Lou 
Lester. Nancy Allen. Helen Seitz 
and June Allen.

The bride paduated from 
Mobeetie High School in 1975 
and is a freshman drama major 
at Clarendon Junior College. 
G attis. a 1970 Pampa High 
School graduate, has attended 
Frank Phillips Junior College. 
He is now in business with his 
father in Pafnpa.

The couple were honored at 
showers May 21 and May 27.

Following a wedding trip to 
Raloa N.M.. the c o q ^  wiO 
make their home at 1113 Terry 
Rowl.

Helm-Garner
engagement

Miss M elissa Rae Helm and Terry Lynn Garner will 
be married June 11 in the First United Methodist 
Church. The announcement was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Helm of 733 North Nelson, parents of the 
bride > elect. The prospective bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Garner of 1808 N. Dwight. Miss 
Helm will graduate from Pam pa High school in 
November 1976. Her fiance is a 1975 graduate of 
Pam pa H ^h Schobl. He is em ployed by Arthur 
Brothers. Tne announcement tea was held May 13 at 
the C ititens Bank H ospitality Room. H ostesses  
were Ken Haynes, Kim Snider, Jennifer Thomas, 
Mrs. Homer Thomas, Mrs. Franklin Foster, Mrs. 
Dale Brown and Mrs. C.M. Swindell.

A U  POPULAR OIL 
WHOLESALE 
Will Deliver

- io a io w ................. I1JM Ou»SkwUO . . . . . . -  --U -**
I tow « .......... .iu a   ....^.im b
r S M * » A » W  ..lia* M M «lbw »A90W  ..........HJ«

r a w «  . . . . I S J t t  H w M h e i e W «  .............. M J I

h i m « N 9 0 s j a L W ^ . x ^ ^ j a £ . n ^ | i A » W  .........
Nnn«NI0W 49 .........19A0 lf h % i Tup i .is a «

LU8N UMfN Yaid Nitliisw, 40 h  ......................... $9.2S

Shamrock Products Co.
M S W .W M a  éé»-14»l

Mrs. Randall Clay Hildenbrand 
Form er Lisa Kay Metzger

Hildenbrand-Metzger vom
Wedding vowS\vwre solemnized 
between Miss 1 ^  Kay Metzger 
of Dallas and Randall Clay 
Hildenbrand of Richait^on at 8 
p.m. on May 22 in O r  Redeemer 
Lutheran Church of Dallas.

She is the daughter of E.W 
Metzger and Mrs. C.R. Hines, 
both of Dallas. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Hiidenbrand 
of 2506 Rosewood in Pampa.

The Rev. Frederick A. Mattil 
officiated at ,the exchange of 
vows. Organist was Mrs. Dayne 
Kemnitz.

Miss Karen Metzger was her 
s is te r 's , maid of honor. Othér 
attendants of the'bride were 
Sandy. Evonne and Colleen 
Metzger, all sisters • in • law of 
the bride, and Susan Wyll. all of 
Dallas. Flower girl was Nanette 
Chr i s t ine  H ildenbrand  of 
Pampa.

Jesse Hildenbrand, brother of

the bridegroom, was best man 
Other attendants were Jerry 
Hildrenbrand of Pampa, and 
Larry. Jack and KeiU Metzger, 
all of Dallas.

The bride's gown of candlelite 
fell into a cathedral length train 
It was desisted with a heavily 
beaded lace bodice. Her veil of 
Brussels lace was worn by the 
bride's grandmother and 1̂  her 
mother.

The reception took place in the 
Brookhaven country Club of 
Dallas

.They departed after the 
ReoepUon for a wedding trip to 
Hawaii.

They will live in Richardson. 
She w as g rad u a ted  from 
Richland College in 1974. Her 
husband was graduated from 
Texas AliM University in 1973 
Cum Laude. He works at Collins 
in Dallas. '

- .

Flannery-Nanney
engagement

An August wedding is planned by Sharon Flannery 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., and Capt. Gary V. Nan> 
ney of Ft. Carson, Colo. The bride * elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Flannery of 
Marlon, 111. Capt. Nanney is the son of L.B. McKay 
and the late Mrs. McKay, forrner Pampa residents. 
He is the grandson of Mrs. Thelm a Moreland of 
Borger. He is currently stationed with the U.S. 
Army at Ft. Carson.

Don't bo a lady in waitingl

Got all tho hot wator you 
nood with an A .O . Smith 

^^fOrmoglas wator hootor.

Contact US:

MqIcoIm Hidtb, he.
Sorvinf tlw  Tag O' T#mw maro lb«n 28 yamn 

1925 N. Hobart M 9-7421
Wa Apoiaclata Yaw  i wsinas»

Mias Deborah Ann Heck and Stanford Taykw FViend Jr. 
will be mairied in the Fiiat IH-eebyterian Church of 
Mound City, Mo. on July 24. Announcement of the ap- 
voaching marriage was made by Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Heck, parents of the bride - elect who Uve in Mound 
City, nuvnts of thejvoapective bridegroom are Nfr.. and 
Mrs. Stan FHend orlOO East 25th St. in Pampa: Mias 
Heck ia a 1969 mutuate of Holt County R2 Hign^hool 
a ^  from the Uniyeraity of Miaaouri with a bachhlor of 
adence degree in fririiion merchandiainK in 19731 and a 
degree in education 1975.9 ie  iaweaently employed by 
the Lee’a Summit High School. Sme ia a memb« of TEO 
aiateriiood and Fhi iT( 
honorary aodeties. The proa 
graduated from Pampa H i^  School in 1969 and

Eaduated cum laude from the MiaBouri Univenity Col- 
je  of Industrial Engii^eerinff in 1973. He ia currently 

employed aa a conaultin^elof engineer with Square D. 
Corporation in Dallas, ^ e  couple will Uve at 6536 
Shaiefy Brook Lane in Dallas. l ite  announcement was 
ipade during a peuty on Dec. 26 in Mound City, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard West Stowers of 2015 Charles, 
announce the engagem ent of their daughter, Linda 
Sue, to Lt. Bruce Steven Jasurda of Ft. Campbell, 
Ky. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jasurda Sr., 
of Joliet, 111. The bride - elect graduated from  
Pampa High School in 1971 and from Columbia Col
lege in Columbia, Mo., in 1973. She was a member of 
Kappa Delta, social sorority, at Texas Christian 
University where she received a bachelor degree in

Omicron Nnu and Kappa Delta Pi 
ive brioefntiom was

eiem entaty education and music. She is employed 
by Dr. J.W. Barnett in Amarillo as a book 
Jasurda graduated from Joliet Central High 
in 1970 and from  Kemper Military-School with an
associa te  degree in m ilitary .scien ce. He has a 
bachelor degree in journalism from Texas Christian 
University, where he was a member of Sigm a Delta 
Chi, society for professional journalists. He is cur
rently company executive officer of the 101st Air
borne Division at Ft. Campbell. The couple will ex
change vows July 24 in the First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa. ^

Club News

Kyle-Hunn
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kyle of 1936 Lynn announce the 
engagem ent of their daughter, Deborah Joi, to Ken
neth R. Nunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Nunn of 1719

Mrs. Rue Hestand was named 
gardener of the year during a 
recent meeting of |dw Pampa 
Garden Club.

- New officers «rereinstalled by 
Mrs. David Gantz of Las 
Pampas Garden Chib.

They include Mrs. HeMand. 
president; Mrs. E.L. Hudson, 
f irs t vice president: Mrs. 
Georgia Mack, second vice 
president: Mss. AB. Ooss. 
treasu re r: Mrs. Lee Moore, 
reco rd in g  secretary : Mrs. 
Booker Mohon. correqwndii« 
secre ta ry : Mrs. J.A. Knox, 
parliamentarian, and Mrs. C.C. 
Matheny. historian.

Members toired the garden of 
Mrs. H.H. Boyton to stwiy 
named varie ties of spring 
flowers..

Awards received by the chib 
at the state convention of Texas 
State Garden Gubs Inc. were 
presented during the meeting.

They included Hrst place 
awards for Arbor Day. therapy 
and scrapebook. Tlie club 
received honorable mention for 
h i s tory and  cita tions for 
horticultire and honor rdl.

ape. The bridg - elect is a Pampa High School 
iduate and is  em ployed by w hite Stores in 

^am pa. Her fiance has attended DeFry Tech in Dal
las and is employed by Cabot. They will exchange 
vows June 26 in the Church of God in Pampa.

IRMGATION PIPE INSTALLED
All Other Types PVC Availoble 

GIVE US ABR>
Consalkloted MoWiu I* «  121

I06-8M -2S11 Miami, Toxoi
Remember that some per

fumes, when worn in the sun, 
can cause a minor irritation.

8- to 19.9-hp 
John Deere Lawn 
and Garden 
Tractors
Hsndsonw styNng encloses 
the engine for a really 
quiet ride Controls are 
color-coded aiSd near at 
hand for easy use 
A 3-dimensional control 
panel Is easy to read And 
John Deere offers a wide 
range of power sizes.
The 8-hp model 100 with 
3-speed drive the 10-to 14-hp 
200 Series with vartable 
speed drive the 16-hp 
300 and 19.9-hp 400 with 
hydrostatic drive See us 
now for a John Deere

Nothing runs 
^ U k o a D o e r e *

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

CO.
2125 N. Hobart 

665-5721

GET THE 
PICTURE

/

for Father's Day 
P A r r o w iDoubler

I I m- !V rw  
o:%E- 

. T U O !

I

u

Pampa Lodge No. 410 Knights 
of Pythias met recently at'the 
P y t h i a n  Ha l l  w i t h  Don 
T h o m p s o n ,  c h a n c e l l o r  
commander, presiding.

Elected to membership by 
initiatMn were Thad Slaton. 101 
N. Dwight. EvereU Scott. SS3 N. 
Zimmer. William Kretz, 100 S. 
Wells, and Ronald L. Bcmett. 
305 Canadian.

Aiiij • — ,

The Top o ' Tesas Cowhelles . 
m e m b e r  of  R eg ion  IA 
Cowfaellea. will particiaple in 
the "Panhandle Festival 70" 
June 11-13 at the IVi State 
Fairgrounds in AmoriBo.

A booth depictiag “An Old 
Fashion Kitchen" will be und.

R ec ipes, beef n u tritio n  
inform ation and the by • 
products kit of beef wiB be 
displayed.

The Top o' Texas Cowfaellcs 
partic iap ted  in the Western 
P laia  Agriculture Week in 
Amarillo on May 21. Beef gift 
certifleates were presented to 
people who vIMted the booth.

Cowfaelles will meet at 11:30 
a.m. June 7 at Fun-'s OMetcria 
in Palhpa with Miami as 
hosteaaes.

7
6

i p t o n e
L 7 a u T t .  INC.

THt UADOI M tlATNn

Free Gift Wrapping

Coronado Center 
665-2951

^ W E S T
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Bold Forbes gallops to Belmont crown
By ED«AM ) SCHUYLER. JR.

APSpvtaW ritcr
NEW YORK <APi -  Kentucky Derby 

n m e r  Bold Forbes took the lend at the 
Mart and held it by righting off a iirious 
dosMg rush by McKenzie Bridge Saturday 
to win the tItS.OOO Beimont Slakes 

The question had been could Bold 
Forbes carry his speed over I'« miles* The 
answer was Ye«"—but barely 

Great Contractor moved up on the turn to 
diallenge Bold Forbes as Best Laid Plans, 
who has been second moat of the way. 
faded Then McKenzie Bridge sailed down 
the middle of the stretch to pass Great 
Contractor and just missed getting Bold 
Forbes

The time for the I ' l  miles was 2 29 flat as

Bold Forbes cut out fractions of 234-S for the 
quarter. 47 for the half. I ll  for the three 
quarters and 2 014-5 for the mile and a 
quarter The three-quarter time was a full 
tm  seconds slower than ui the Preakness. 
«ben-Bold Forbes burned himseif out and 
fell prey to the stretch runs of Elocutionist 
and Play the Red

Bold Forbes Hnished a neck in front of 
.McKenzie Bridge who has never won a 
Makes .McKenzie Bndge was another neck 
in front of Great Contractor, who in turn 
was eight lengths to the good of .Majestic 
•Light

Completing the order of finish were 
Aeronaut. Play the Red. .Mullinraux. Best 
Laid Plans. Close to .Noon and Quick Card

The victory bv Bold Forbes, owned bv

Esteban Rodriguez Tiaol and ridden by 
Angel Cordero J r .. marked the third time in 
IS yvars a Derby winner who lost in th e . 
Preakness has come back to win the 
Belmont Chateaugay did it in IM3 and 
Riva Ridge in 1972

Bold Forbes paid 13 » .  13 40 and S2 M ' 
McKenzie Bndge. owned by Mrs Douglas 
C arver, returned IS and 1310 Great 
Contractor, owned by Howard P Wilson, 
returned $310

It was a top nduig performance by- 
Cordero. who helped B ^  Forbes save 
enough of himself for the stretch, when 
.McKenzie Bridge, ridden by Darrel 
McHargue. came thundering up from 
seventh place with one-quarter of a mile to 
80

Setliff in finals
Alton Setliff of Lubbock, coach 

of .Monterey High school and 
formerly of Pampa. made his 

. return to Pampa Saturday a 
successful venture, winning 
m atch quarterfinal on the 
opening day of the Pampa Open 
Tennis Tournament 

J u n i o r s  comple ted play 
Fnday. while adults, who began 
Saturday, finish today with 
sentifinai and final matches 
One junior match — the Boys 16

VI. \  'S t u * wrioNSM le sim.li:s
SI.CUM> HOI M> <;tnr Lar« 

4rf ^trk SlMlIrr § I
«4 Kurym LRtraark Hbhim def Kml 
liiR| r«in«R • i 4 i Kud ÜiM'krr 
.kmarill« d«f Ktp llitir Amarill« ;$
• ) i'raRk Vtkl̂ Mkr kmarill» drf PbhJSktM»| kd I I Hirk Sa«ker
Latila»« dri llalefiUdt l.i^««rk i |  
ü«kv H*r»Ii kmanU« drI Cdarlir Varrts LHddaik •< S1 \|ikr (.'«tiiRs 
PffrviiMi dr( liBAid .kmariHk) I!
• J %ll«4i Sallifi tvddwk drf Uikr k'Mlkftrr Cd Id

Vi kMTKHkl\%LS Urddrf U>r«rk
• 3 « d darkrr drf kidwi d-4 
tebMT dri MsimwIi d l dd SriWf drf i'tidgMi» d d d I

moM t M\cu:s 
Sk:vi3l\ktü KriIi> Î mImi LMddM-k 

drf drill Jt»lkdw«Mi Li*dd«»rk d l d I 
l>rd«CRh SthMbdlr Laddark drf Trr«^ dHrgr» tJMmR» 4-1 dl

VKN*! dLCS
riNST dOl M) Ualr GUm khaa 

Striliff L«dd«ck k>r itrn  kUra. \ltkr 
draaliain Pa«ida d>r Kraak Uc.kIdHir Hark dackrr kaiartllo d>r kig dlnir 
l>«dr Havali kmanlla dri ^ikr iad|i«s da«»e Hrale> Frrr>t«fi dl d I «ikr 
Faaldfirr \lark Siallrr dafgrr dri 
d«k«r dilliaai« Fd Filib Fa«»M dl 
*4 Fii|r»r La%r«rk KriM Kiag Paaida 
d«r Paal Larkdarl l>«%)d i«Rr% .kmarilla d%r Gkiir Lard ilikr 
Hadaaell kmanllä dir 

<|l .kRTk:HFI\kLS iiUm fr(|i4f dH 
.kllr« draadain dl dd Mr.kIdHir diKkrr dri dkrtr Haasli d2 dd 
La>c«c1i KNkf drf Fakilkarr Stallrr «* I 
dS Urd HalWarM d * d2dOdk:\*t M.i:s

Si:kllFI\%L$ kar> Clark Ihaar/ark 
Mrfrr drf Trr«da dargr»« Sliara« Nr«»lr6 t)««ia* dd dl Kaskt KHni 
Drdarak Sankdlr LMddark dH Ikramia 
U««i» SlacA U««Mla*» Pa«i«a 

kic\iudi\GLi:s

Singles final — was played 
Saturday

Setliff. top-seeded in singles, 
downed .Mike Coggins of 
Perrylon. 64. 64. m Saturday s 
q u a r t e r f i n a l s  The former 
Pampa High coach will meet 
Rick Sasser jpf Southeastern. 
Ukla State, in'the semifinals at 
10 30 a m today

In  th e  o t h e r  .Men s 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  S i n g l e s  
semifinal match. Gene Lard of 
.Amarillo will meet Rod Bucker 
of Amanlloat 10 30a m

Top seeded Kathy Kuhne of 
Lubbock .Monterey wiU meet 
second ' - seeded Deborah 
Swindle, also of .Monterey, in 
today's Women s A" Singles 
.finals at 2 p-m

Rusty Harris of Amarillo 
Caprock High School topped 
teammate Larry Bex-ers. 34. 
63. 7-5. in the Boys' II Singles 
final, while Harris and Bevers 
teamed to down Trey Fyfe and 
.Mark Wilson of Aniariilo. 6-2. 
6-3. in Boys' Doubles 

Miss Kuhne wxm as expected.
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Borg advances 
in French Open

fliRtrlM» plRArd SamrdRA
OklEXf USISGLFS

.kfllWwR 
»̂dlRRd 

Kama ia 
Hediasaa

•  0
riNST HOC NU Pru>

%«anlla d%r Cla«diar irál 
dH .daaa HHl Panid« 4-Í d-l 
ftakrr 4Hi«riU« d\r t>RR Pafliaa d«f 

tCWirfXUS kmrTfméH Sr«l t i  
14. Ha>Mig«a dH Hafirr dd dd 

«CN’tUSINGLEI 
FIRST ROI NU Jar Ua%Yi PaMM 

^ r  Jack Lmlr kiaariUa dri Hadip 
F'^ailirrrr k|ia«i d t .  di  Ua>»d 
Uavragari kaiariHa dvr lallrr 
Rararts Uasia» d\r Nrñnaa Srair 
Midlafid d«r Jack Rhh 4iidlaad dH Rad Rlakr Paaida d-2 dd Rill í'rat» 
.kaiariU« drf Rarrra Fatdrrrr Paaida 
dHaaIt L»a LaRardr kabariMa Hr 

SFCUNU ROI NU Uakitdrf iNlIr di
d-9 Rarartfdrf Uavf«d«n :d d-S Sralr 
dH Rrlh d i d i URardrdrf l‘ri rat» dd

«cs-S'-r-stMiLCs 
SeCUMi ROI \l> HMkt VanMiëaIr

e««iM Wrl ü*r> l••«n 4-i
Xtrry VaiHaskrll Jack Rarfrf 

Paaida $4 dd Jar Mark Vittitaa 
.kaiarilla drf Taoa Jtrgra» kaiariHa * d 
• d Jaairi Rr«aat kaianfla dH Sa» Jead» PaMda »«»rarraAaïUdlr 

VCN S R *URi RLKS SfcMIFINkLS R*dR% Variiadalr iMi 
Rt%r« Rdrrirr dH trrr% Mm rr Larr« 
Sfliad .kdiariHa d-l d-2 Rad kdrark 
Uraa VrRaa Pa»d« drf Ja4i»rs Rr>a«t UdYkd Uavrafan kaiariRa ;d Id d l 

« O V C N *S --R" RVi RLKS 
SFMIFIN.dLS C Tirraaglr t.%6Hi 

C«>aa .kfiiariila dH Jraaritr Utfcâ̂  
LariMrddaais Paiadd ta »«H ataarr al 
Var« Hagfkrs Rrrk SrUrff Paaid* Ladbark v« CarH Rrrr« kadrr« 
Jrrgrws kMsnila »iieiiiada«4** VISED noi iLkS 

Vi ARTERFIN4LS SdaraaSatirraditr 
Rirk Sattrr .kaianlla Laata« drf 

C»d% Calraiaa Vikr Rraada» Rararr 
PadiH dd d 3 Rrrkt .4Ra« SHldf 
Laddark drf Uaa L%aa Radoataa 
Pa»da d2 Sd d J

**• VIECRROIRLES 
SFVIFIVktS Rhu Rlakr Rork 

Rraxdr Pa»oa dH 4aar Mrddrrraa 
E R FIIm Pa«M d-l dd

VEN'lUDOiRLCS 
SFVIFIN4LS Rad SHirralMr Uaa 

Raaad diaaritla dH Rad Rlakr - Jack 
VHH Paaid* ^  l^rt» NadirFaldrrrr Pa«pa drf C V Vkrft Ri»d 
R«l» kiaarilla d J ;d

VOVENV - R”MNGLEd 
Vi -4RTFRI IN 4tS JraiMbrMr Gika> 

PaMM drf Sa»4r Slaarr« Pamaa d-S 
dl Kama Ja Rakrr miarfll« drf JiN 
Vrl'adkiN PaaiM d I dd Rnk Jadaaaa 
Lakidark dH Fiatar Fddan Paaida d J 
d-l Sdara« Rrark Paaida drf Prrair
Fallaa Paaida d-l dd

sf:vifin4i.s Jadaaaidrf Rr«a>k d J
RS VFNVUlPOlRtRS 

SFVIFIN4LS Rad SaltrralNir l»aa Raaad daiariHa dH FrrdHaarark Vtkr 
Rradilr« AaiariRa d I d I Jark Lnilr 
Jack Fkfr kiaariRa dH J«r l»a««« l*aa 
Radiasàe PaiRM d-* d-2dl riTNER flOX

SFVIFIX4LS Pat Sa«arr ftdaar 
Sâ arr kmarilla dH Rad ddrark J«r 
.kdrark PaaiM Id dJ dl Jack F«tr 
TaÿlarFbIr iiaariMa dH Vack Xir»«aa 
La^t Xirbaa Racgrr «d dl

PARIS lAPi — Bjorn Borg, 
seeking to win this tournament 
for the third year in a row. 
sputtered bnefly but quickly re
gained control to mo\-e into the 
foirth round of the French 
Open Saturday, the day before 
his 20th birthday 

Borg. the No 1 seed, de
feated Antonio Zugarelli of 
Italy 6-3. 64. 64 m the first 
sunny weather in Pans in a 
wieek. which brought out a 
record crowil of I2.5K to Ro
land Garros Stadium 

There were no upsets, b^  
Sherwood Stewart of Gocm 
Creek. Tex., came dosest to 
pullmg off a surpnse winning 
the first two sets from Jaime 
Fillol of Chile, seeded nmlh be
fore losing the last three 

Eddie Dibbs of Miami be
came the first American to ad
vance into the fourth round, 
beating Victor Amaya of Hol
land. Mich., at a foir-set match 
ai which both Amencans in
sulted the French officiak 

The big crowd, also had a 
siiork when Spain's Jose Hi- 
gueras fell to the red day  of 
the., center coial writhmg in 
pain with a broken arm in the 
fifth set of his match with the 
French ninth seed. Francois 
Jauffret Higueras forfeited the 
match and was taken to a hos- 
prtai. The score at the time was 
7-5. 24. 6-7. 64. 1-2 

Borg's problem» came both 
ai the seirond and Hard sets 
when he fell behind i-3 M'ai- 
ning 4-3 in the Hard set. Zuga
relli had two break points, but 
lobbed long and double faulted 
Borg broke through on a deep 
cross-court backhand that the 
crowd screamed was out 

The other top seed to play. 
.Manuel Oranles of Spam. No 3.. 
won easily o\vr Julian Ganzab- 
al of Argentina 14. 6-3. 64 

In the third round of women's 
singles, fifth seeded Fiorella 
Bonicelli of Uruguay was dtmi- 
nkied bv Renate M arskoro of

Czechoslovakia 6-2. 24. 64 The 
third seed. Manta Redondo of 
.National City. Calif. beat beth 
Beth .Norton. Fairfield. Conn.. 
5-7. 64. 6-2. and the top seed. 
Sue Barker of Bntain. defeated 
Carmen Perea of Spam 7-5. 74.

Bbrg s next opponent is Zel- 
jko Franuknic of Yugoslaxia. 
whom he has n e m  played be 
fore Franulovic adx-am^ Salt 
urday by beating Barry Philips- 
Moore (if Australia 34. 74. 62. 
44. 6-1

Dibbs beat Amaya 7-5. 64. 2- 
6. 9-3- but neither player was 
pleased with the officiating 

Amaya, a 64ool4 power 
server, shouted obacenlies and 
roared "Are, you blind* Are ywu 
an idiot* I'il get you on the 
street later " when the umpire 
reversed a call m the first set 
whicb he appeared to have 
won '

Baseball
standings
«WXSICXS LtXCCK

Mercyhurst 
wins in NAIA

KANSAS CITY lAPi -  Kari 
Pesonen of Mercyhursl. Pa.. 
College whipped Rick Cleve
land. Huntingdon. Ala.. College. 
6-2. 6-1 to take NAIA singles 
tennis title Saturday as the 
Merevhurst crew won the team

.Mercyhurst compiled 31 
points to become the first 
school outside of Texas or Cali
fornia to win the NAIA tennis 
championship The defending 
champions, the University of 
Redlands. Calif., which had 
won the title nine of the last 10 

was second with 27
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A few more yards and McKenzie Bridge 
would have b m  the wmner—but in the 
Belmont, they pay off on who is in front at 
the end of a mile and a half.

Immeibalely after the race. Cordero said 
he told the h o r^ . "Gel me to the eighth pole 
lan eighth of a mile from the firush • and I'll 
take it from there, baby'"

Cordero broke the cd l he calls his Puerto 
Rican RollsRoyce on top and. after the first 
quarter of a mile. led Best Laid Plans by- 
two lengths The margin was up to six 
lengths after another (juarter but was down 
to I 't  after a mile

Best Laid Plans managed to stay in the 
runner up position for another quarter but 
was six lengths back and had had it a s -  
Great Contractor was moving on the

outside into third place.
AI that poirt. McKenzie Bridge was 

seventh
Then, as Great Contractor, ridden by 

Jacmio Vasquez. doaed on Bold Forbes. 
McHargue brought McKenzie Bridge on 
like b streak He shot past Great Contractor 
about midstretch and. as a crowd of 57.519 
at Belmont Park roared, he chopped away 
at Bold Forbes' margm with eyery stride 
until he was just a neck away

But then, there was the finiab line and the 
101-year-old Belmont had it first slart- 
to-finish winner smee Riva Ridge did it four 
years ago

Bold Forbes might not be a Tnple Crown 
champion, but he ccrtamly is the leader of 
the 3year-old division Two of his lop rivals.

Preakness winner Ekwulionist and Honest 
Pleasure, the beaten favorite in both the < 
Derby and Preakness. were absent 
Saturday—Elocutionist because of an 
m jtry. Honest Pleasure for a rest

In providmg the first Belmont triumphs 
for Rodriguez, who was starting a horse in 
the race for the first lime, for Cordero, who 
was riding in his fifth Belmont, and for 
trainer Laz Barrera, who was saddling his 
second Belmont starter. Bold Forbes 
recorded his 12th win in 16 starts in a career 
whi(4i also includes a second and three 
thirds

The Kentucky-bred colt who ran his first 
five races last year in Puerto Rico. 
Rodriguez' home, earned 6117.000 and 
boosted his earnings for 1976 to 6135.890

holding of Borger's Diane Jack. 
6-1. 6-3. m the Girls II Singles 
finals

Amarillo's Steve Herrman 
and Lubbock's Hector Lovato 
eliminated the two top • seeded 
players in 16 singles Friday 
Lovato whipped Herrmam in 
Saturday's only juniors' finals 
match

Lovato knocked off Burger's^ 
.No 2 seeded Tommy Faulkner. 
74. 61. while Herrman sfopped 
lop - seeded Bevers. 6-1.34. 74. 
He won the third set. 5-3. in a tie 
breaker

In Boys' 16 Doubles. Tommy 
Faulkner of Borger and Bevers 
whiped Herrm an and Chris 
Gholston of Amarillo. 74 .63  In 
Girls 16 singles. Karen Broe of 
.Midland defeated Amarillo's 
Mary Hands. 6-7.63.64

Sisters Laura and Vicki Jack 
of Borger whipped Borger s Kim 
Gark and Susan Jack. 6-1. 64. 
for the Girls' 16 Doubles crown

Winners in the It singles were 
Sonja Hutchinson át Memphis 
and Pampa s Stew Kotara 
Miss Hulchmson downed Kim 
Gark. 6-2. 6-1. while Kotara 
bumped off Taylor hM** 
.Amarillo. 6-4.6-7.74

Saturday, no .Men's 35 Singles 
matches were played Today, 
top • ranked líale Glaze of 
Lubbock will meet Jack Little of 
.Amarillo and Hob Adcock of 
Pampa will take on Jim Hughes 
of Pampa in the semis of that 
division

Today s Men s 45 Singles 
matches pit Joe Davis of Painpa 
against Waller Burgess of 
Dumas and Hernian Seale of 
Midland against top - seeded Leo 
LaBorde of .Amarillo

k -  Í

Back back, again
Alton Setliff, Lubbock Monterey tennis coach and for-

Pamimerly coaclf of the Pampa H i^  tennis pronvm , made 
hia return to Pampa &turday a succeasml venture, 
outlasting Duke Roush of Amarillo, 6-1, 6-0, in the

uarterfìnals of Men’s Championslup ^ g l e s  i n _ ^  
Open

Sasser of Lawton, OUa., in today’s semifinals at 10:30
pa Open Tennis Toumamept. Setliff meets Rick

a.m. (Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

Phoenix down but not out yet
PHOENIX cAPi -  The clock 

is winding down, but the Phoe
nix Suns still are hoping to be
come a .National Basketball As
sociation Cinderella in a cham 
pionship showdown with the 
Boston Celtics

The Suns, a wild card team 
m the playoffs and trailing Bos:. 
ton 3-2 in the best-of-seven 
championship scries, have been 
battling the Celtics to a near 
standstill

"It s going to be another war 
just like this one was." Boston 
captain John Havlicek said as 
the two teams headed for Phoe
nix and Game 6 Sunday after- 
nooi

Havlicrk. a I6 year vrteran 
seeking to lead the Celtics to an 
unprecedented 13th .NBA title, 
shook off a painful foot injiry 
and helped Boston to a dram at
ic 129-126 victory over the Suns 
VI the fifth game Friday night

in tense triple-overtime
game

Havlicek. who hit a running 
15-foot bank shot which forced 
a third fivr-minute overtime, 
played 51 minutes He appeared 
almost nonchalant, although 
nalirally weary He hns been 
this way before 

Havlicek. 36. but still the 
leader of the Cehics' famed 
fast break, scared 22 poHtts. 
passed aff for eight assists and 
grabbed nine rebounds while al 
ternating between forward and 
the backcourt

"That 'k what playiiff basket
ball IS all about." Havlicek said 
after the longest champianship 
round game in NBA history 

"I think the situation that ex
ists is going to create boaket- 
ball interest in June which has 
nevTT been seen before." he 
added m an obvious reference 
to another .NBA first, the latest

playoff in history 
However, the Suns, to a man. 

talked confidently, fully ex
pecting a trip back to Boston 
for a seventh and deciding 
game next Wednesday would be 
necessary ,

"People thought we were just 
a bunch of people from the 
West that didn't belong here." 
Phoenix Coach John .MacLeod

said "An.vone who thinks that 
now can go jump "

Rookie guard Ricky Sobers 
sounded the Suns' war hoop, 
declaring we re not going to 
back down

"We re not going to give up. 
no m atter what." Sobers said 

The Suns certainly proved a 
lot to many basketball fans 
throughout the country Î-"

W oriey' Buckingham 
lead Club Partnership

Purtzer tied tcith 4
PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  

Rookie Tom Purizer. apparent
ly on the verge of collapse after 
a double bogey, responded with 
a hole in one on the next swing 
of the club, but dropped back to 
a five-way tie tor the lead Sat
urday in the third round of the 
COO.ixiO Bicentennial Golf Clas- 
sk

The 24-year-dd Purtzer. the 
leader through the first two 
rounds, had a wiMy erratic 72 
and drifted into a tie for the top 
with veteran Ken Still. Larry 
Nelson, rookie Jerry Pate and 
Jerry .McGee All are at 2tB. 
six under par for three trips 
over the tight Irttle 6.6n-yard 
Whitemarsh VaUry Country 
Gub course

.Nelson splashed nine "3's" 
across his card on the way to a 
•6. Still scored an eagle for the 
tame five-under-par total. Pate 
matched par 71 despite a balky 
putter and .McGee matched 
four birdies with as many bo
geys in his round of par

Buck Worley and Howard 
Buckingham combined for a 128 
total, including handicap, to 
lake the first • round lead in the 
C l u b  P a r t n e r s h i p  Gol f  
Tournament Saturday at the 
Pampa Country Club

Their to u l was three strokes 
better than runners-up Jimmy 
Cox and Dob Hudson at 131 Joe 
Cree and Chunky Leonaid were 
next at 132. along with Bill 
Hawkins and Ralph Prock

Other teams in contention for 
the team  title are George Casey 
and Dr Julian Keye 133. Jack 
Edwards and Rickv Clark 133.

Don Forsha and Tom Price 134. 
Bush  J o r d a n  and Ralph 
Coll ingswor th  134. DeWey 
Cuchiey and Bill Wlnboni 134. 
P a u l  H o w a r d  and  J a y  
Hollingsworih 135 and Shorty 
Hudson and Chuck Polk 135 

Defending champions Jerry 
Larson and Roy Milhron are 
back in the pack irt 144 

Fifteen team s will receive 
pnzes in the toirnament. which 
resumes at 8 30 a m. today 
Enl rants will play II holes of kiw;̂  
hail, less handicap.

F i r s t  p l a c e  is wor th  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  6290 (gif t ,  
certificate I

»

Masters champion Ray Floyd 
and Terry Diehl were jis t one 
shot back of the leading quintet 
at 209 Floy d had a 71. Diehl 7U 
Gu Chi Rodríguez. Gncr Jenes 
and Lyn Lott were another shot 
back at 210. Rodriguez strug
gled to a 73. Lott had a 72 and 
Jones closed up with a C . the 
best round of the warm, sunny, 
windy day There were six oth
ers at 21

(Sk hp Slippers—
by

SKAMPS *
Slipper«. Thcy'rt Ih« worm, mug, comfy gifts 
ovoryono lovoi. YowH find thoir fovorito stylos in 
our big m ioction. Surprim thorn with two point
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in fan 
$ 1 5 .9 9
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Kyle's Fine Shoes
109 N .C iiy le r 049-9442

Hahn
Pow-R-Pro 
mowari comply 
«riin eiitlmg 
ANSI industry 
salaty 
standards .

pow f^,«

Hahn 21” Pow-R-Pro
Tough 4-hp Briggs 4 Stratton engine with 10" 

rear wheel drivre and overriding clutch differential 
delivers plenty of power to climb steep grades 
easily Exclusive DriveMasteriingertip (x>ntrol 
lever stops mower immediately upon release

J»'-

• Vacuum action of patented Pow-R-Vac design 
stands grass up straight for a clean, even cut

• Exclusiv/e trimmer notch eliminates 
hand trimming next to buildings, 
posts or trees

• Variable-speed drive adjusts for all 
mowing conditions.

• Natural grip handles, designed for 
conrfort

Add an optional 2- 
bushdl grau or leal 
bag Ztppered 
opaning lor aaay 
•mpiying Safety 
handl« IdU vou 
ramova arid attach 
lha bag wiihoui 
gaffing hand« naar 
tbn btada
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Game 6 today

Boston edges Sims
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BOSTON I API -C o M h  Tom
my Heinaohn M l ill and beued  
off (1»  uaual pcM-game inler- 
view. Jo Jo White ahanped in a 
chair and naked no one in par- 
tiodar: ' ‘Would you believe 
we've got another game in 
Phoenii Sunday'"

That was the atmoaphere in 
the Bomon Celtics' drcsaing 
room early today. 3 hours and I 
minutes after they had lapped 
off in a pivotal game with the 
Phoenix Suns Friday night at 
the Garden

The Celtics, bidding for an 
unprecedented I3di National 
Brnketball Asaociation cham
pionship. blew a 22-poiia first- 
half lead and then edged the 
Cinderella Suns from Phoenix 
IJg -ia  in triple overtime for a 
3-2 lead in the beat-of-aeven 
diowtewn

The game was a heart-stop
per as th^ Suns fought bark 
throughout regulation, forcing 
Boston captain John Havlicek 
to sink one of two free throws 
to send the game into the first 
overtime.

White, a \'eteran ' shnp- 
diooter. saved his best for the 
overtime periods, hitting lor IS 
of his game-high 33 in that 
stretch. He' got plenty of help 
from >t)ung Gleiai McDonald

^ M > rts c a le n d a r

TODAY
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and Jim Ard. prcaaed mlo ac- 
tkm afte r Dave Cowens and 
Paid Silas fouled out 

McDonald came off the bench 
after Silas fouled out in the 
third oY’ertime of the longea 
chnmpiondiip round playoff 
game in NBA history. He sank 
two baskets, breaking a I ll- I ll  
tie. Later he converted two 
pressire free throws 

Ard. vrho spends most of the 
bme on the bench as Cowens' 
understudy, said he had lost 
track of the number of fouls on

BoMon's veteran center 
Havlicek missed a comer 

jumper as the hrsl overtime 
ended lOI-lOl Then he ap
peared to give the Celtics a III- 
110 Yictory by bankuig a run
ning shot as the buuer sounded 
for what apparently was the 
end of the second o\ectime 

Many of the Celtics hurried 
to the dressing room Fans 
swarmed onto the court as 
Phoenix Coach John .MacLeod 
desperately tried to get the at
tention of the officials He final-

in thriller Stones goes 7-7, snaps
I uDorld high jump recordly did. The Celtics had to re

turn to the floor MacLeod then 
called a time out. with one sec
ond left

The Suns already were o\-er' 
the limit on times out. so the 
Cehics were awarded a techni
cal foul. White making the free 
throw Then, taking the ball in 
at midcourt, the Suns set up 
Gar Heard, who hit on a game- 
tying jump shot from the key. 
forcing still a third overtime

Boston spurted U> a I2S-I20 
lead and was in front I2S-I22

with just 31 seconds left Then 
the Celtics had to survive 
pair of baskets by farmer 
teammate Paul Westphal and a 
near steal in the closing sec
onds

"It's going to be another war 
just like this one w as" Havli
cek said in looking ahead to 
Sunday's game "That s what 
playoff baskHball is all about I 
think the situation that exists is 
going to create basketball inter 
cst in June which has never 
been seen before

US cage team chosen
RALEIGH. N.C. lAPi -  

Scott .May. college basketball's 
Pla.ver of the Year, and In
diana teammate Quinn Buckner 
headed the IS-man list of play
ers selected today for the 
United States Olympic basket
ball team.

The squad, which reports to 
head Coach Dean Smith at 
Chapel Hill. .N' C.. next Wednes
day. includes four of Smith's 
.North Carolina Tar Heel play
ers—4-foot-IO centers Mitch 
Kupchak and Tommy LaGarde.

t-5 forward Walt Dons and A2 
guard Phil Ford

The Ibman selection com
mittee also chose S-IO Scott 
Lloyd and (-8 .Mark Land
sberger. teammates at Arizona 
State

The other forwards besides 
the C-7 .May are fi-7 Kenny Carr 
of .North Carolina Stale. 6-5 All 
American Adrian Dantley of 
.Notre Dame. 6-C ^ l e  Grun- 
feld of Tennessee. 6-7 Ptal Hub 
bard of Michigan and 66 Steve 
Sheppard of Maryland

besides Ford and the 63 
Buckner, the guards selecled 
were 64 Otis Birdsong of Hous 
ton and 63 Tate Armstrong of 
DiAe

The team was announced by- 
Ben Lewis, secretary of the 
U S Olympic BaskelMI Com
mittee. a i^  Smith, who con
ducted the week-long tryout 
camp

In the five weeks between the 
time the team reports to Chap
el Hill and its first game in
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F oyt g la d  M ay’s over, 
p rep ares fo r  T exas 500

.Montreal, three players will be 
cut. leaving 12 to compete in 
the Summer Oiypmic Toirna 
meni

T h is  was not my team of 
15.' said Smith Hverybody 
had his own team, the 10 mem
bers of the selectran committee, 
the 14 coaches, even the news
paper men But you have to ap
preciate the calibre that we 
have here "

Smith said the 15-man team 
selected differed in three p lace 
from the squad he had in mind, 

but I won't say where "
Of the 15 chosen, three—L -̂ 

Garde. Gninfeid and Bird
song—were members of the 
United S ta te  team at the Pan- 
American G am e last fall

PHILADELPHIA tAPi -  
Dwight S tone of Long Beach 
State, making a pronuse he 
could keep, broke Ins own 
world high jump record with a 
leap of 7 feet. 7 inche Satur 
day at the 55th annual Natwinal 
Coilegiate Track and Field 
Championship^

Stone, an Olympic bronze 
medalist with his sights on a 
gold in .Montréal tins summer, 
set the old mark of 76'« ui 1973 
while competing for the Pacific 
Coast Club

The cocky Stone predicted 
he would set a world mark at 
the .NCAAs because he felt he 
wouldn t reach it in the Olym
pic G am e this summer at 
Montreal Stone described the 
Olympie as a drag

His effort Saturday, anything 
but a drag, marked the ninth

time he set a world record in 
the high jump and the llth 
ume he has gone over 7-5

Stone said the high jump at 
the Olympic G am e ta k e  five 
hoirs and is nerve wracking 
He predicted high jumpers at 
die G am e will not be able to 
keep their m uscle knae for so 
long a period

The ¿-year-old Stone W a at 
.Munich in 1972. funshuig third 
and suffemng from a lack of 
aperience

But hr went bark to Munich 
m 1973 in a dual meet against 
West Germany and j u m ^  7- 
6S . then a world record

The .NCAA record was 7-1. set 
by Key Brown of California 
l^ y  al San Luis Obiaopo and 
Tom Woods of Oregon, both in 
1973

The other prime prospect for 
setting a world record here was

S id erow f nets 
B ritish  A m ateur

ST ANDREWS. Scotland 
lAPi — Dick Stderowf. a Wall 
St. stockbroker, today tv-on his 
second British Amateur Golf 
title in four years, heating John 
Davies of England on |he 37lh

COLLEGE STATION. Tex 
lAPi — A.J. Foyt. hpiding 
court for the Tirst lime since 
losing the rain-soaked, dispuled 
Indianapolis 500 to fellow Texan 
Johnny Rutherford last Sunday, 
says he's just glad the morth of 
.May is finally- over, regardless 
of the outcome of the race.

A*8 7f Yankee» 6
NEW' YORK lAPi -  Oak

land's Don Baylor stole second 
boM and went all the way- 
home on a wild throw- by- .New 
York catcher Thurman Munson 
in the ninth iimng Saturday, 
giving the A's a 76 victory 
over the Yankees

Baylor beat out an infield 
single wMh two outs in the 
niiuh inning and stole second 
b e e  on the first pitch |o  Sal 
Bando When Munson's throw- 
sailed into center fieid. Baylor 
scored to break a 66 tie

Tribe 5, Sox 3
CHICAGO lAPi — John Low- 

enstein. a defensive replace
ment. tripled home the lie
breaking run in the lOth inning 
and then scared on a passed 
ball Saturday in leading the 
Ctereland Indians to a 5-3 victo
ry over the Chicago White Sox.

Foy1. humorous, feisty, talk
ative like he usually- is away 
from Indianapolis where he is 
generally cold impatient and 
short tempered, said the In
dianapolis 500 this year was 
about to drive him crazy before 
the whole thing was over

"Any longer and I weuld 
have sent myself to a psy
chiatrist." Foyl explained in a 
lively interview as he prepared 
for today's Texas 500 stock 
car race at Texas World Speed
way. "The problems in quali
fying. in practice, the Janet 
Guthrie thing, the pressure—all 
month seemed like a night; 
mare.

"Then the race gets rauied 
on again I'll tell you. it was 
maddening "

Foyt. 42. who says he enter
tains no .notions of retiring, 
feels nothing much was decided 
in the race, which ended after 
only 255 miles. Foyl still be- 
I i e V e s Rutherfo^ illegally- 
made up al least nme seconds 
on him during a camion period, 
but he is most upset that offi
cials refused to restart the race 
after the initial raaistorm al
though they obviously- could 
have"

"Everybody knows they were 
stalling .Anybody else would

have gotten the w-hole stiow in. 
or at least most of it There 
was at least 45 minutes more 
we could have raced Tom Bin- 
ford is a nice guy. but he has 
no business being chief steward 
in a SI million race." Foyl 
siorted

The winner of nearly- S3 mil
lion in prize money over a ca
reer spanning more than two 
decades again defended his 
plan of naming only one c a r -  
even though he enuied four I 
felt we had to concentrate 100 
per cent on winning." he said.

About his backup car.a tan- 
talyzing. super<ar capable of 
running everylhing else—in
cluding Foyl's front line Coy
ote—off the track. Foyl ex
plained. I would only have run 
It for two people—.Mario An
dretti or Lloyd Ruby—if they 
would have needed a nde "

Oriole» 5f Ttrin» I
BALTIMORE lAPi -  Ken 

Hoitzman pitched a five-hitter 
and Doug UeCinces drove in 
the tie-breaking n ii with a 
sixtbHnmng single as the Balti
more Orioles defeated the Min
nesota Twins 5-1 Saturdav

Ideal, Hardware split 
tilts in Babe Riuh week

Cree Companies, behind the 
two - hit pitching of Rick 
Dougherty,  ended Pampa 
Hardware's nine - game win 
streak with a 46 shutout in Babe 
Ruth baseball action for 13 to 15 
year olds Friday in Optimist 
Park

For Cree. it was only the 
second win of the season against 
sevTn losses Hardware falls to 
61 for the season but keeps its 
first - place standing in the

league, one game ahead of Idekl 
Food Stores

Ideal i62i lost its second 
game of the season 76. to Ford's 
Body Shop i7-3i. Wednesday, 
then whipped the Lions Glib 
i3-5i. 166. Thursday

- In other games last week. 
Hardware  outlasted Pupco 
i6 IOi whipped Pupco. 7-4. Bank 
rapped Cree. 54. and Ford's 
tnmmed Grant Supply I-I5i. 2-1
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Swim classes in session
Student memberships, new hours 
begin at youth*community center

The P a m p a  Youth and 
Community Center has changed 
its opening hours and has 
inrtituted a three • month low - 
rale program for high school 
and c o l l ^  - age studerds in 
moves to uolift its overall 
summer program.

The Youth Cenia' is now open 
from •  a m. to noon. I p.m. to 5

from 1-5 p.m. Saturday. It is not 
open on Sunday.

The swimming pool isopen for 
public swimmaig from 16:30

regular hours The gym and 
recreation hall are atao open on

purchased for 0 1 .01. according 
to George Smith, djrector of the 
Youth Center. The membership

sw im mi ng  pool, gym and 
fecreation hall

.Men's hours for students are 
from 11:45 a m. to 9 30 p m 
Monday .  Wednesday and 
Friday, from II 45 a m. to 7 
p.m. T usday  and Thirsday. 
and from 12 noon to 5 p m
t ta lir r ia v

Women's hours are from 
611:45 a m. Monday through

Approximately 300 children 
have been enrolled ui the Red 
Qroas swim lesson program for 
the sum m er at the Youth

offered for pre - beginners i46

years old and measuring 33 
inches  ta l l  to the chint. 
beginners, advanced beginners, 
intermediates and swimmers

Four sessions lemaui through 
the summer from June 1625. 
June za-juiy 9. July tz-Z3 and 
July 26Aug 6 The general 
puMic. along with Youth Center

tor non - members*
a

Parents need to hurry- to 
enroll for there is a limit of 25 in 
each class. Come by the Youth
vetmer viiicr lo cnrun« aniun
» id .
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hole, the first extra hole of sud
den-death overtime 

.*:tderowf. who captured the 
title in 1973. won the 3Sth hole 
to square the match 

On the 3Rh hole, he narrowly 
missed a I6 foot putt tta t would 
have w-on the match in regu
lation The hole was halved and 
the marathon duet w-ent on to 
the 37lh

Davies had won the 34th hole 
IP  go one up with two to play, 
putting the pressure on SmI^  
rowf. 31. from Westport. Conn 
It was the first time the Eng
lishman had been ahead since 
the sixth hole in the morning 

But it didn't last long 
After seven hours of play, it 

came down to the 37th hole 
There. Siderow-f sank a putt of 
SIX feel and Davies missed one 
from four feel Siderowf won 
the hole with i  four to Davies' 
five

Sox 4f Angel» 3
BOSTON I API -  Rick Btr- 

leson cracked a two-out single 
in the bottom of the ninth in
ning. sconng Doug Gnffin from 
second base and giving the Bos
ton Red Sox a 63 victory- over 
the California Angels Saturday 

Griffin walked and w-enl to 
second on a pilch that got past 
catcher Andy Etchebarren be-' 
fore Burleson got his game-win- 
ning hit

Arkansas State's Earl Beil, wrho 
laal week set a pair vauh world 
mark of II feet. 7'« inches

Bell won his speciality Satur
day but did not really approach 
hts record, scalaig the height 
161'«. which was a meet 
record The old mark waa 161. 
set by Bell and Dan Ripley of 
San Jose Stale, lost year at 
Provo. Utah Long Beach 
Stale's Don Baird, was second 
at 17-7 Bell tried at 167 bu  
failed

•Meanwhile. Texas-El Paso's 
James Munyala ran away from 
the field in the fauil 156 yards 
to win the 3.000 meter sleeple- 
cfiase and Villanova's Eamonn 
Coghlan took the I.S06meter 
run with a strong stretch kick, 
both runners setting meet 
r e t^ d s  and defenduig their ti
tles

Munyala. the durable Ken
yan. kicked away from Brig 
ham Young's Renin- Marsh and 
Tennessee s Ron Adthson to win 
the steeplechase in I  24.16 He 
broke the NCAA meet record of 
I  211. set by- Doug Brown of 
Tennessee in 1973 .Marsh was 
timed in •  27.9. also breaking 
the old record

Coghlan. who had won three 
straight .NCAA trtles and nvie 
IC4A crowns during his spe<> 
lacular years at Villanova. 
burst into the lead at the top of 
the stretch and went on to edge 
Wilson Waigwa of Texas-El 
Paso by two yards m 3 37.1. the 
equivaient of a 3 51.6 mile 
Waigwa. wtio ran last moot of 
the race, edged Oregon's Matt 
Centrowitz. both running under 
the old mark. Waigwa in 
3 37 26 and Centrowitz m 
3 37 29

T h e  .NCAA I.S66meter 
record. 3 39 7. was held by- 
Dave Wottle of Rowling Green 
He set It in 1972

MePhimps* biid
earns top honors

M a r g a r e t  .McPhil l ips  
captured lop honors-with a dark 
check cock flying 1051.53 yards 
per minute in Friday and 
Saturday s Top O' Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club HouAon - to • 
Pampa race.

The birds were released al 
7:25 a m. Friday- in Houston 
.Nine lofts entered a total of 10 
pigeons

THK aXM LTS
M sfgarvt M c P b ilb ^ 9 a rk  rtitfb  rark 

M34 31 vac#» per ■»«Hut CHnIp V a l  
bar 1934 94 isaatE ra9 cbcck
b»a 1929 29 H*b Hairb r»4 rin rb  tark  
1912 43 H H  McHImIIim  Ma« rbrek rark 
991 19 CK9» %tal re a H a rk c a rk  993 43 
Jim C aat^U  ala* bar baa 993 39

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • < •  • • • •

It m i/ w fU ii.
C P a n t m o n v  CO

Locations
11SN. Cuylar 
Downtown

Coronado Shopping 
Contor '

$

a
•
a
a

•

Selection

Todo del Mimdo 
Historical Saga No. 4

200 YEARS AGO
FACT: George Washington spent hts vac
ation with a few old Army buddies at 
Valley Forge. He spent all his time fight
ing with British tourists.

In the Bicentennial Spirit,

U fs INVADE EUROPE

FROM
JUST

on PERCIVAL'S deluxe POPULAR TOUR 
America's outstanding quality tours. 17 
fabulous days of luxury, visiting Holy, 
Austria, Switzerland, Germany, France 
and England.

e  C am i^ e Baundtiip air Righia fcam AmoriHe 
e  Tha Hwaat 5 • alar dohixa hatalt 
e  Maol Ala C arta maoh

AND MORE
SO,

REMEMBER THE MAIN?
REMEMBER THE ALAMO?
REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR?

OF COURSE YOU DOf 
REMEMBER HORACE TISCHMANN? 

OF COURSE YOU D0N7!
HE FORGOT to take a Todo de Mundo 
TouH

Pkiia On# Amarillo Notional Bonk Bldg. 
Phono 373 1741
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1RS may investigate
Unification Church

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Internal Revenue Service would 
hove to start from scratch in 
any investigation into the Th 
nances of Sun Myung Moon's 
Unification Church becauae the 
organiation has been eiempt 
from filing federal meóme ta i  
returns

young American followers have 
complained that their children 
have been brainwashed "

The church receives millions 
of dollars in income — in
cluding at least $12 million in 
1175 — but does not need to re
port its income to the IRS be
cauae the tax laws eiempt reli
gious organiations.

But the IRS appears to have 
decided it wvits to learn a 
little more about Moon's 
church, m part because of com
plaints it has received.

Parents of some of Moon's

The church is known formally 
as the Holy Spirit Association 
for the Unification of World 
Christianity. Inc., and was es- 
Ublished in the United States 
in list. The self-ordained Moon, 
who says he was irapired a: the 
age of II by a vision, foimded 
his church in l$54 m South 
Korea. ^  was drummed out of 
the Presbyterian Church

An IRS spokesman said the 
agency will take "appropriate 
action " on complaints and oth
er information it has received, 
although he noted that "in 
some cases appropriate action' 
means no action."

The spokesman said religious

groups hove been subjected to 
audiu in the past Audits of re
ligious institutions require per
mission of an IRS official with 
at least the rank of a regional 
commissioner.

People make news
.NEWTON. N J. lAPi -  Carl 

H. "Doc" Sevehmen. the fla
shy band director on NBC's 
Tonight Show, has been granted 
a divorce in * return for his 
promise to give his ex-wife $75.- 
000 a year alimony, a rural 
horse ranch, a Cadillac and a 
Bentley

The divorce agreement al
lows Severinsen to renegotiate 
the settlement if his income 
drops below $300.000 a year

Evonne Severinsen. who mar- 
ried the band director and 
trumpet player in I$$1. alleged 
that he abandoned her in 1173 
when the Tonight Show moved 
from New York to California 
She remkined on the Harmony 
Ranch with five dakken. all 
from previous marriages.

Having raised ail his chil
dren he apparently determined 
to put me out to p ^ u re ."  Mrs. 
Severinsen said in an affidavit. 
She had also alleged Severinsen 
was earning $500.000 a year and 
living in North Hollywood. Ch- 
lif.. with another woman

The divorce agreement was 
reached Wetbiesday in Sussex 
County Court.

an assailant who still remains 
unknown.

Elliot Mintz. a radio persoiv 
ality who says he was Mineo's 
best friend for 13 years, said he 
has been pursuing his own 
"course of action" to unearth 
the slayer. He said he had con
sulted several psychics.

"I sought th m  out because 
Sal was a believer m that kind 
of phenomena, as 1 am ." he 
said. So far. he said, the psy
chics have not provided any 
leads to the killer.

WATTS FOR MASTER
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  

Duke, an aging mix-bioed dog, 
is maintaining a long vigil a t 
an animal hospital^notd here, 
apparently awaiting the return 
of his m aster. j

In recent mpnths, four per
sons from different parts of the 
d ty  adopted Duke but each 
tiine the dog found his way 
back, according to Dr. Hiram 
Pritciiett, a  veterinarian and 

' the owner of the establishment.
Dr. Pritchett said Duke’s 

.owner began boarding the dog 
at his place two years ago. He 
came regularly every week. 
One day, however, he stopped 
coming and Duke was put up 
for adoution.

"This time I’ll keep him uMil 
be die«,” said Or. Pritchett 
when the dog came back from 
his fourth adopter. “He’s a  fix
ture around here, and he likes

If there is a ch a lle r^  to the 
tax-exempt status of the organ- 

4satioa it probably will center 
on reports that the Unification 
Church has engaged in political 
lobbying

DEBT LOAD
NEW YORK (UPli -  Middle  ̂

income families generally can 
be comfortable paying 10 to 12 
per cent of their take-home pay 
for installment pirchaaes. says 
the Consumer Education P i^  
gram of Cornell University's 
Cooperative Extension service. 
Yoing families toid to spend 
up to 15 per c p t  of their pay. 
Ilie  danger pout is 20 per cent 
or more: financial trouble could 
resuh.

I Cord of Ttiofikt

ROY W. WIUIAMS
We wiih (0 cipreu  our sincere ap-

fo
ty friends, ímTi Ii 

the membership of the First Chris-

preciation and deep aratitude . 
our many friends, MTabbors and

tt.”

M ite IbfawÉx

tian Church for their words of com
fort and deeds of kindness at the 
lou of our darling husband and 
father. May God's richest blessing 
rest upon you.

Mrs. Roy W. Wiliams 
a  Mm

GRASSE. France lAPi -  
Pablo Picasso's artistic legacy 
has’ been valued at $255.3 mil
lion. with his real estate, bank 
accounts and other assets ex
pected to yield another $750 
millioa

LOS ANGELES lAPi -  De
voted fans still call the sheriff's 
department almost daily about 
the 3'a-montb-old m irder of ac
tor Sal Mineo.

"The calls are mostly from 
wonwa — probably $6 per cent 
of them.“ said a sherifrs de
partment spokesnun. "But we 
have to tell them all the same 
thing: that we're still followii^ 
leads and have no suspects."

Mineo. 37. was knifed to 
death last Feb. 12 outside his 
West Hollywood apartment by

The figure became public 
Thtrsday at a com  hearing on 
a petition by the artist's 24- 
year-old granddaughter Marina 
to replace the executor of his 
estate She claims the »ay the 
executor divided it between the 
six heirs was "altogether in
applicable and unacoepuble "

The six heirs have been on 
strained terms since long be
fore Picasso died in April IT73.  ̂
The artist left no will and un
der French law his inheritance 
must be shared in fixed propor
tions among Ms legitimate and 
illegitimate offspring.

The heirs are Picasso's wid
ow Jacqueline, who gets the 
biggest share: Picasso's three 
illegitimate cMIdren. Gaude. 
Paloma and Maya: and the two 
suniving chikfecn of Picasso's 
son Pauk). >1arina and Ber
nard. Paulo died a year ago.

s o m e  TocRCurroiis o r TUE EST «Te or
TNELU t r. «.«TSOS.DErevsEDSMice I» gikfB lliat OrtgMiai

Ltller« upon itee KhUU •(TliftMB F iaiM« «ffegraatH
*• undersigaoi as ladeprntfeiii
ftli«cuiris ai the Ksiatr of Thtlma K 
Haisoa deceased •• tlie 1st da> of June I97t d> ikt Counii Court of Gra> Cvual> 
Tetas e.Ui persons liaving clafiMs against said 
Fatale are liereds required to present the same ta me • itlun tHe lune prescribed bv 
lau My Post Office address is b«i IMI 
Pampa' Tetas 7tld&Marcir Ann Batson 

Independent Fircutrii 
of ibe Fsiatf of 
Tbelma F Batson 
deceased

June» I»;» Jll

Mr. a  Mrs. Dtnny King 
a  Family
Mr. a  Mrs. Tom Tinsley
a Family

3 Foraonal

ALCOHOLfCS ANONYMOUS Nc» 
Hope Group meets Monday,. Fri
day I p.m. IM« Duncan. MS-lltl or lsaiM3.

RENT OUR steamci carpet dean 
ing machine, One Hour Martinis
ing. IftTN. Hsbart, callM »-nil for 
infoiiformation and appointment.

braoStteo HaaSlii ledamdail SrSaal ottuid Saare at, Traain» k amatlaa
«•ail

MARY KAY cotmetics-Supplies or 
Free Fadal offer. Call Tbada Baas,
consultant. MM4lt or MS-Sltl.

SMaao awO caMaria Haart as4 tleka___
tSaoM hr takaHlr« la T.J. AMIat. Raair 
I. Craaa. Traat. Pkaar sao-sasi. Tkr 
Saari rrtrritt Ite  rlgkt la rrfaar aat aaO 
aMkMi

rl-IS. It;s r*»

CLEAN RUGS, like new, se eaay to 
do with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampeoer It A.L. Duckwall, 
CoreaadeCenter, Open f  Ma.m.-l 
p.m.

Mr V'ayUnd Merrimtii 
Merrimon A Barber 
II? North Frost 
Pamna. Tetas ?M»i
Re LOIS 7 and I Black ? OnginoJ Tounof Lefors Cray Count) Teta»

MARY KAY CdsmeUcB, írtcÍadals. 
Call for supplie». Mildred Lamb, 
CMisultanta «11 Lefort, MB-17M.

DO YOU ve a loved one with a
Pear Mr Merrimon drinkina pr^em ? Daya-JWI IBH. 

3SS-
f4 la nroce 

demMiima and remosai nf the dangerous
structure located an ibe above described real prooerty w ibe Ctty of telors onnrd 
by Ben J PiebI and cause ibe cost of such 
work la be ppid aod levied as a special assessment agamsl ibe property

NI-13Sf After S p.m MÌ-M2C, 
Mf'3fl3.

4 Net RMpnnsibla

Ywrt Irult
Sigare J J Arrter

As of this date •  ■ 4 • 71,1 Owen A. 
Monk, Sr., will be responsible for 
no debts other than those incurred 
by me.

Lucy Monk
J J .«rrter «litar
Cut H Ltisrt Ttiat
LEFORS CITY COI .XCILME.N
LtwirdCiieJ n FraakiVtilCiirtt>m4 Lit ia(i«aa
Ratrr C*i

Jaart 107« J.U

5 Spwciol Notiews
TOP OF Tesas Maaonic Ladge No.

day June T, 
Study and Practice..Tuesaay, June
IMt A.F. A A M. Monday

I, E.A. Degree. Visiters welcemc, 
members urged to attend

The Transcondontal Meditation
Tachniqu« «  taught by —

Moha md ii Mohmh Yogi

Free Introductory Lecture
T* a« ghfM by Don wmI Um  Craig, QwwIifM 

Teedhm *f TM Teehnlgve.

Wednesday, June 9 , at 7:30 p.m. 
Citizens Bank

GO BY AIR — SAVE TIME

Ry the 
'BA R O N ''

Fly the 
"BONANZA"
200 M.P.H.

O Ak Taxi O Ambutanew O Fiwighi
O FAA Afsprovod O FuHy hwurad

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
LW. ''Cap*' JoSy 

66S-1733
M a j - V M  AektWd 

U.S. Air Po r*  Rol. 6 6 9 -9 3 6 9

S Sgndwl Nntiw i

10

13 SwaîMM Ogpnfttwhtoa

anace under canopy, 
fistures. Ownerleatea bulldlag
Contact Mrs. G.f. Parka, ZTS-Sll

moving stock of parts, nice livli
fjiartars 
ÌI1-4M

For sale by owner, variety store in 
■■ coilasmall college town. Lake i  miles.

only variety store in tewa. Estab- 
shelisned business 41 years. Call 

•W-I74-IM1 attar •  pm.

ON i OF A KIND

flaancing, site aaalyals, constnic-
‘ añr — •tien and service. Call Ray Ellis eel- 

lact (114) 14S-SS1I.

DON^ READ 
THIS AD

unless you moan buainats. We arc 
now conaidoring qualified applic
ants In your area ts become a work
ing pert M our National “ Pottage
Stamp" Distributarthlp system. 
You are not applying for ■ job! You
are applying for a vary high profit 
businosi of your own. No eipori-
ence necessary • no selling In-

Du ' ‘volved. This Dutinati can be

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tutsdays and Saturdays, 
I p.m. 717 W. Browning. «W-(tlS. 
«W-21M. MS-4M1.

started part - time - no need to qtiit 
' to fu 

nancing.
need people we can depend on.
Sour }ob. Can ba eznanded to lull 

me with company financing. We

Your route will be eitabUsbed and 
installed by us. We provide com
plete training. Investment re
quired:

Plan I: II.IM.
Plan II: N.«N  

Plan: til; $1.«W
If you have a desire to offset todays 

inviation srith additional incame, 
tend name, address, ead phene 
number to:

UNITED POSTAGE CORF.
1720 Regal Raw 

Dwpf. 23-271, Suite 110 
Dolloa, Texas 75235 

or Call 214-630-6525. v

14 EtMiitess Services

Simpson, 111 N. Hadgecoke, 
----------  -7-Ô41.Borger, 7IM7 Phone

14A Air Cenditiening
AIR CONOmONINO AND HEAT

ING
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS RY 

DOING IT YOURSELF 
We sell leverai top breeds. Our ter- 

vice includes figuring yeer exact

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M l-m i

types. Ardali Lance.

M»-ll«7-llt N. Sumner

14E Carpet Services
Carpet A Linoleum 

InstInstallation 
Ail work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. CallMBMU.

FREE!
T h ro w g h  J u l y  3 1  

M o to r iz e d  R ô t i s s e r i e

$ 2 9 5 0  V a l u e

W h e n  Y o n  B n y  
C h s m ig lo w  E le c t r i c

c h o p s  b e g in  t o  s iz z le  
w i t h  m o n t h 'w s t e r i n g  
• s a c c n le n c e .a . s n d  w i th  
t h e  F R E E  SM >torized r ô 
t i s s e r i e  w e l l  g iv e  y o n  if  
y o n  b n y  b e f o r e  J n l y  
3 1 s t ,  e v e n  w h o le  p o n h r y  
a n d  la rg e  r o a s t s  a r e  b a r -  
b e c a e d  q u ic k ly  to  a  d r i i -  
r i o n s  t n m ,  J n s t  t h e  w ay
y o a  l ik e  th f

ivwiwwH \i MTS ill \m *

I4IÌ Onnnrol Sorvicn 21 Holp Wantad 69 MiacaHonoatM
CONCRETE ftPEClALIITS. All

Pampa Maaeaic Ledge, No. tM, A.F.
6  A M Thursday and Friday, May 
M and II, Stndy and PracUea.

lypet cenerata werk guaranteed.
P iú en .................................................east cenerete ater m sboHtri and 
bnaamenU ekaaMr far yen and fas
ter far as. Tnpaf Texas CanatrncUaa. 
•M-TIM.

New hiring full and part lima help, 
scbadulas span. Apply !■ parten, 
1111 Perryten Parkway, Pitta laa.

’ QUALITY MANUFACTURED prt-
f i i .......................................................

LIBERAL, REWARD 
LOST NEAR I4H S. Bamaa entsida 

dty limits, a II year aid Kaeahand, 
M peuads, leaks Ukt a chew, Saad̂  
IsMd in colar, na tags. Md-ITCT.

A.J. Ntwtem, damaatlc water wall 
aarvlca. Rabulld Alrmatar aad 
Dampslar wiadmillt. 141-1711 
Graem.

N IB 16FSO PU  
Mala • Fomola • F«*li 

Tim# - Fort Tkna

inlshed eahlnals. Lewast prieta di
rect from the faetary.

Rtiyof'a Sorvica of Fompa 
MI-tMl

Far sales eriaatated Jab, manthly
t. fIN  par month full 
I nar month part time. 

Complete factory traiaing. Car

guarantaa. $IN par month 
Qma, U N

EASY CREDIT tarma and layaway 
I E. FsaUr.at tba Kayemsi Shop. I l l I 

Pampa.

14J Gnwnrol Repair

SICTRIC  SH AVn ROAIR
l i n  N. Christy MMdll

naedad but net an absolute must. 
Excellent opportunity. Leads fur- 
nisbed. Call Mt-lIM, It ta 11:M 
am, •ts7:N pm . Aik far Mr. Brid-
wtll.

FOR RENT-T. V.'a aad atarsea. U w  
weekly aad monthly rates. Reetal 
purchase plan. MMMI.

WILL BUY aid cars that ara cam
piate. WHI remove cars that art oat

GOOD BUSINESS annartualty, 
owaar rstirlhg, AAW'-mva fan, 

. Sorger, Taxas. Sevantaen car ar- 
darmatic spaaktra, twelve car 
space under canopy, franchise aad

14N Fainting
Lady far houaawerk. Call IH-M7(.

completa Irta el charge. Days 
W » - ^  ar MS-lMl, nigbU, M»-7t4«.

DAVID HUNTER
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYIIfG, MS-lMl

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray- 
aa H.

Babysitter • housakaaper, ta lave and 
care for I children for career ' 
raotbar. H hours a wsek. N»-?»!

FOR SALE : 1 ail field cattle guards. 
7 X 14 foot. Call 4N-4I71.

FOR SALE in Whitt Daer: “Ikt'i 
Garage”, Modern equipmpnl, fast

ing acoustical ceiliagt. Htrmaa 
Kioth N M llt. 4 1  Tro4a, Shr«*bbary, Planta

FLEA MARKET: Arts, crafts, antl- 
quat, Jawtlry. Every Saturday and 

unday. 117 Tyng Caraer of Tyng.. _ . iwal-

1 LADIES dasira iaiarier A axtarier 
painting. Exparitnead and neat. Call 
tW-llM or W -IIU

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Palatini 
Spray Acoustical Coillag. Mt-IMI 
Paul Slawart.

I:

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J.R. DAVIS, 
Mt-Mtt.

and Rusftll. Buyers and salltri wal 
coma.

BILL FOR MAN-Painting and re- 
medsllng, furnitura reiinishing.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever-
Sraana, shrubs, and hedges. Free es- 

mates. Naal Webb. MA1727.

GARAGE SALE, Friday Saturday, 
and Sunday, 711 N. Zimmers. Baby 
bad, swing, togb chair, car bed, ream 
l i l t  rugs, drapes, aod ate.

eaUnat wark. Mt-MM. NO E. Brown.

PAINTING '■
OR MISCELLANEOUS joba. Rets 
Byars M0-1M4.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebusbes, 
garden supplies, ferliliter, (roes. 

BUTLH NURSERY 
Perryten Hi-Way A Mth

FOR SALE Itik' Rod Dale Camper, 
11’ aluminum Sea Kiag boat, 7 HP 
Sea King motor, two TRfxll Dayton• 
ply tires used 4 months with or with
out Ford wheels. See at 111 N. Heus- 
ten after I p.m.

Our 11-year history has proven a 
KWIK KAR WASH to be one of the

TWO SCHOOL teaebors need sum
mer paint Joba. Gaed job at a ebaap

highest investment return 
businesses known. We provide

pride. Call MM14T or MMN7.

14R Plowing and Yard Wodi

TERMITE A Pest Control.
Tree Spraying 

Taylor S^a|r|n^ Service

FOR SALE 12’’ black and white
Krtable TV, 24''’ It speed bicycle, 

e new GE window relrigeratM air 
conditioner. Call MP-1I7S.

CUSTOM YARDWORK. Free asti- 
matas by appaintment only. Call 
Mt-UM.

FOR SALE plenty of sweet potato

14T Radia And Tolovition

plants and hausa plants. Open
..................ng Sunday 1 till i.

Farm, McLean,

GARAGE SALE: UN Juniper. Fur
niture and miacallaneous Saturday

everyday including Sunda 
Roby's Plant Farm 
77t-llM.

and Sunday.

FOR SALE. foot lot buildings,
lilU

KNITTING MACHINES, yarn, and 
accestoriet for sale. Demeoatra-
tien and lessons included. Olania

Ygunng ye 
requirements, oesigmng and aup- 

a balaaced Mfldant syatem

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. M I-lM l, if na answer 
*U-27*4.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING af all 
kinds. Far estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. m - f W  or IM-MM.

BUILDING OR Remodaling of aU 
MO-IMI.

FOR BUILDING New houses, eddl- 
tions, remodeling, and painting, call 
«0>-7l4t.

ROY COOK. Buildlay A Raefina 
Contracting, Frac estimates. Call

¥

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
Formerly Gene A Don's 
104 W. Foster M0-««1

50 Building Supplies
and used lumber. Alee 1 bread guilt 
on S. RIdor. Call MS-Mil.

14U Roofing
Hotnton Lumber Co. 

410 W. Foster C0040II

GARAGE SALE, Saturday and Sun
day, Ilio Cbrittiae. Refrigerator,

ROOFING
Call 00M41S er 000-1114. Composi- 
tian'only. Free eatimates.

White Heufo lumber Co. 
tot S. Ballard 000-1201

stove, citests, large steel desk, con
crete forms aad braces, toys, miscel
laneous.

14Y Uphoktory
Pompo Lumber Co. 

1101 S. Hobart 001-1711
FOR SALE: Frigidaire, kitchen 

nis I 'stove, and 14 yards af used carpet. 
Call 001-1001.

includiag all ducts and aceeaseriaa 
aad shewing you bow to install tt. 
For an appeintmeat call.
BU YaS SERVICE OF PAMPA - 

000-0103

.UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 10
Îcart. Fabrica and vinyls. Call Bob 

eweU 000-0111.

15 Instiuction *

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUKOErS FlUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
I l l  S. Cuylcr 001-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

MUST SELL: 71 Pinto three door 
runabout, low mileage, new condi
tion. 71 Honda, 7H Windjalnmer and 
Jardine headers. 71 Honda TLllS.

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups of 1. Grades 1-0 
Slow students a specially. Phone
oot-iin.

_ ""r * "  _ _ J _  cargo rails and grilla guard for Fard
STEEL « VINYL SIDING 

WHY FAY DOUBLE?

New appliance headers, chrome 
cargo rails and grille guard * ~
Pickup. See at 417 Yeager.

----------------------------------------------  aiding at vary law priest. We do not
PIANO OR Accordian lesions, t i l l  
anderella. Call OOS-41N.

Wa sell fully guaranteed t »  quality 
' na at vary law priest. We i‘ 

install, bowtver we will figure your

BIG GARAGE sale all day Saturday, 
1-1 Sunday. tIOl Willlsten. Clothing, 
furniture, camping equipment.

IB  Boosity Shops

material naedi and show you corract 
installalion procedurat. For an ap̂

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

Oil N. Hobart 001-1121

pointment call Buyers Service of 
?ampa. SOO-OMl.

Gij^ntic Mle^420 Jupiter. Saturday
■old. After 0 weekdays. Good 

used appliances, washer aad dryer

S4 Farm Machinery
matching pair, 2 stereo units I 

id

19 Sihsatiom Wanted
FOR SALE Minneapolis-Molino

track and record playtr, cabinet 
model, and real - ta - real tape re
corder, Paaaaonic record player

tractor, geed condition, I17L Call 
ad 770-1002.Alanrtad

aad a n ^ fier , 1-10 watt ipeakers.
RCA 10 inch celar T.V., vacuum

WILL DO carpentry, clean your 
garage er vard and haul trash. 
Reaaanable 000-0040.

57 Good Things to Eat

WOULD LIKE to babysit toddler er 
baby ondar I years of ago. OOt-ltM.
Mañday-Friday.

21 Help Wonted

FRESH CLEAN goat milk. We pro
duce the cleaaett, beat tasting, nntri- 
tianal goat milk in the Pampa area. 
Deibe’s Stardust Goat Dairy, Lefort. 
I3t-171t. Bring your own container. '

cleaner, 1074 Suxuki, tIOCC street 
machine, 210 actual miles, 1 bike 
trailer, fully wired with legal 
UghU

Fender Telecaiter deluxe and Kut- 
tom AmpUfitr. 100-0010 after 4:10.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News has im- 
mqdiatc openings far bey er girl car
riers In aeme parts af the dty. Needs 
to have a bike and beat leait 11 years 
dd. Ajj^y  ̂with circulation depart-

59 Guns MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Painl-

FRB7S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open to AM-0 PM Weekdays* 

Oil E. Faderic, 000-1102

Ing, Bumper Sticken, etc. 
I Sen ■Custom Service Phone 000-0301

LIKE NEW Grayco 400 paint

mant. LISIS.
sprayer. 100 foot new ipray hose

Ion. H.P

SKILLED AND unskilled iobs avail
able. No experience aecesaary. 
Starting wage $11* per hour, group 
iniuraoee, paid belidaya, fringa bo-

60 Household Goods

naflts. Paekarland Packing Cera 
ny of Texas, lac. Pampa.^i 

Aa Eqoal Opportunity Emplayer
pany of Texas, lac. Pampa.Ttxas. _ _ ___r _ T l _____

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AMD ,

MACDONALD PLUMBING 
i l l  S. Cuylar 0004UI

with gun and axiansi 
Barnaa, 110-1704. At city llmils 
sign. Alias Bean Boulevard 
Wbtelalar.

OARAGE SALE. 2701 Aspen.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and wtiding txparience 
naedad. Groan Inaurane#, fringa bo- 
naflts, paid nelidaya, wage open. 
Paekarland Packing Ca. (N Texas, 
lac. Pampa. Texas. Aa Equal oppor
tunity Employer.

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 
featuring quality name brand furnl- 
Utr#.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cuyler 001-1021

Garage sale, Admiral black aad 
white, Minch screen. Call HI 1000. 
Suaday attar 1 end Monday.

PORCH SALE • HI North GlUetpie

Garage sale, Monday aad Tuaiday, 
1141 N. Sumner.

THE PLAYHOUSE Toy Company
has an m n iM  for a auperviter for 

ming IOTI leasan. Work July

WE HAVE Sealy Mattrassas. 
Joss Graham Furniture 
1411 N. Hobart 001-1212

wo b«qr |4mli cars in any «ondi- 
Hon. 66S-1454

tba coming 
thru December. Be a beaa-bava fun. 
Dataiis wltbaut abligatens. 
400-700-1110. Write Playhouaa Toy 
Company, Bex 102, Nicema Park, 
Okie. 71001.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
400 S. Cuyler 000-1101

Used electric refrigeraler and 1003 
Ford Falcan. 1 utility traitera. Oil
E. Denver OOS-MOO

WANTED: ALTERATION lady for 
ttewntewn atara. Call 001-1011.

dp
shifts available. Palygrapb re
quired. Call 000-0001 between I a.m

CHARUrS 
Ftfrmturo A Carpet 

The Company Ta Hove In Yotir 
Homo

1304 N Baaks OOMllI '

Moving sale, furniture, #4da and 
ends, electric ateve and refrigerator 
aod Sunday 0 a.m. • Manday neea.

70 Mtitkol Instruments
lowroy MsmIc Center 

Coronodo Center 669-3121
a'nd 1 p.m. ar come to Allsnps Con
venience Stare, 1000 N. " 'Hobart.

IN TRAVIS arts needs sitter far 
tcboel age children two days a week 
Wauld be iatereated in tameene cam- 
lag te tba borne. 000-7771.

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N. Gray 00M4I0 Now 6 Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Piad

Shelby J. R«iff F«imituro 
H it 7T Hobart 00S-U4I

Torpioy Musk Company
i17 N. Cuylar 001-1311

THE LAMPLITER is new takinp 
applicalieni far experienced wait- 
rasses, tOl S. Cuyler.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
lU  S Cuyler 

000-0303 or 000-1000

CLERICAL HELP needed. Group
insurance, paid belidayi, fringe be-

-  ■ ■ iP a •nefits, span wage. Paekarland Pack
ing Ce.efTexai, Inc. Pampa, Texas. 
An Equal Oppariunity Employer.

M inch (teler, Contete T V., almeat 
new picture tube. 13 foot Hotpolnl 
nprignt doep froexe, like new. 0171.00 
Phone 0004110.

FOR SALE la Pampa. Nearly acw 
SDlnet plana. Cencerl approved. 
Tremendous bargain. This Is your 
chance to own a line piano buy as
suming small payments Write at 
ance: McFarlano Music Ce. 1401 
West Ird, Elk Ctty, Okie. 71044.

LVN’i NEEDED 1 te It and 11 te 7 
ihlfts. Vacation and kcalth Insur- 
anca. $11.00 per iHft. 001-1740.

FOR SA LE : 2 Sealy twin maUrcssas 
and springs, like new $00.1 everstuf- 
fed swiverebair^ good condition, $11. 
Phone S**-*M4.

76 Form Animals
HORSES FOR sate. Call after 1p.m. 

MS-1717.

NEEDED EARLY raoraln| motor 
route or rentexarriers in Weedrew 
Wilson and anal aide area af town for
route or rente xarriers

10 Pqts and Supplies
eedrew

AmariUe Daily News. MS-7S7I.

SOLID PECAN bedroom suite. 
Spanish bed, hex springs and mat
tress. 4*14**$.

WANTED RETI RED man te work at
carwash part-time. Apply at 'Car- 

• --------------  er call «M-aSltwash, 134 W. Faater
alter* p.m.

For talc Celdspet refrigerator, 
" 1141

FAMPER«) POODLE PARLOR
Prafetaleaal Grooming 

We Greem All Broads of Dogs 
m *  Aspen **S-1***

Catallni gas range. M l-ii

69 MiscoHonoows
B 6  J tropical Fish 

Itti Alcock M t-nil

Middle aged woman te babysit ivtth 7 
year aid cMId In my heme. Call 
•M-1471.

CERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpata with Blue 
Lustre. Rent alcctric tkampoear *1. 
Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

K-* ACRES Praftttional Grooming, 
Bearding and Puppies for sale 

■ ■ MlBank Americard • I 
Batty Otbarn, 
•••-7111.

attar Charge. 
Farley.

ATTMTION SAlESMOf 
Kirby Company needs 1 aatetmen. 

Coma in and lack aver the fantastic
Kirby Oppertuaily. Confidential 
latarvlaw gnarantaad. Contact 
l^ l^ l^ m p an y . llUk S. Cuylar.

lootiy-Drafly Windows?
Wt have the lew cost rcpleccroent
window that fits your axistiag open
ing. Sterma too.

Lewotl Prices 
Btiyer's Sorvko of Pompa 

•**-*3*l

PROFESSIONAL POODLE greem- 
ing aad toy ehecelata stud torvice 
weighs 4 pounds. Susie Reed, 
•••-41*4. IIM Juniper. I am new 
greemlng Sebaaoaert.

PUPPIES, BIRDS, IN ’S tropical 
' , 1314 Al-

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOP STARTINO WAGES 

Pampo Nuraiog Caoter pays for ere- 
foasional kaowlsdga aod leaoar- 
ablp skillt. Paid life  iasaraact 
graop health iasaraact availahle 
iolioay aad vacatloo plaa. Full 
ttmo aad port - ttom shuts avalte- 
hli. Cootact DIroeter af Norsot, 
•W -IUI far laUrviaw appoiot-

COMPLBTE STEREOsystem, Tase 
real te real, Pienaar speakers, Ken
wood amp aad tarntabla, head- 
phooea**** Call •M-MI* after 1:11 
p.m.

fish. Visit The Aquarium, 
cock. **>-1122

AKC ST. Bernard puppies *71. Will 
fineacc. RabbiU alive er dressed. 
Call «M-Mlt.

WANTED
Tnm that old color TV into readywady
cash, pfayiag ar oat. *** IIM ar 3311
N Christy.

REGISTERED WHITE American 
Eskima pnpplOs, *l** Far an- 
paint mant and interview, call 
•M-UM, axl I between* a.m. and 
aeon Manday thru Friday.

Poppies te giva away. Call ***-331*.

Far tale, caaariet, clBaamaa and 
orange factert alee yatlaw factors.

4 MONTH OLD puppy, female, te 
all MÌL7(4* attar Igive away. Call 

p.m.

64 Office StOfO Bquipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

maebinaa, ealcnlatara. Phato- 
eopioa I* canta tack. Naw and naed
furaiture

IIS
TrhClIy O ffici Sugplo. Im . 
I W KlngsnUtt ÌfT*fM .

FOI

io :

e*i
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Wontéd t« R«nt Ht n « » Far S«ta

ra-
di-

•y
ir.

I*.

WOULD LIKB U rtat 1 or J bodroom 
boot« with f«ac«4 back yard aad 
waibor aad dryer hookuat. Call 
Md^NU

For tala 1 bodraom boat« oa IMfoat
coraor lot, loacod yard, goad cal- 
■ ■ ' • aliailar, Idaal far trailer mava"- la, 
$S,IM Ski N. Zimmert, M»-UTI.

Fwmithad Apoitmantt
—  Raomt, 12 Up,' II Woak 
•avit Haul, u m  W. Fattar 

Claaa, Quial, IW-IIU

Goad
Davli

SHALL TRAILER blUt aald |U I  a 
manth. Call balara II a.m. aad
altar I p.m. MI-71N.

97  Fwmitkad Hawaat

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 
aewly ‘racoadltloaed aad deco
rated All bill« paid. No Pet«. Ne 
phoae call« pleate. Apply Tam'« 
Place, 142 E. Frederic.

104 Ln$« for SoU
Twe igaces In cbeice ineation in 

Memory Gardens. Call 
ttl-ttt-n tt. 1

113 Hwsmws T* B* Mwuwd

For Sale: Motel to be meved. 
tact B.T. Watt, McLtan. 
n t- ltt le r V lt-m t.

Ceo-
Call

114 RncrwotiMNil Vnhidws

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
Ml E. Falter 44011)1

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

1171 VOLVO, II4E Matalilc blue, 
taa real, laalkar «ait«, AM-FM I 
track, Bcw tira«. Very eicalleat 
ceadiUea. MI-4771, Caayaa.

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
I l l  W Faltar M01I7I

FOR SALE 1M7 taa doer hardtop 
Llacala CoatiaaDtal, aicallent 
caeditiaa. Call IM-M7S.

NEW MOTORCYCLE trailar, bald« 
1 cyclat, tquara tubing, factory 
hitch, goad aila, much mare. |2U. 
Call mVM44

1174 Chavralat Impala, 4 door, hat
avarythiag iacludla| cruita caa- 
tral, )M matar, 1 BBL carburatar.

FOR SALE IMS Chavy Malibu, 
goad ceoditlea. Call M041II afUr 4 
p.m. Miami, Taiat.

It7l IN , Faur Hoada, thaaraam 
candltiaa. |I4M  with frame 
mauntad lairJag, $ISM vithaul 
174-MM. Bargar. '

automatic traoimliiiaB, iatariar 1«
factory a««............................ |tlM
1171 Cadillac Sadao Davllla, hat
avarythiag iacludlng cniite caa- 

■ vfn; ■ ■

Supariar Sola« A Ranlol* 
Rad Dali A Apacha 

l i l t  Alcock Mt-SIM

FOR RENT, Ivmlthad 1 room houle, 
newly dacoratad, air conditiaoad, 
prafar retirad partan, «a« at 111 N 
Houitoa, after I p.m.

FOR THE bait quality and price
come ta Bill« for Tappar«, cam
par«, trailar«, mini-motor'homai, 
fuel tank«, CB radio«. Sarvica and
repair. MI-4SIS, IM S. Hobart.

9 t  Unfumiihad HotMO«
ABC CAMPERS, pickup campar re

ntal. Raiervation« taken. IN E.
Brawn. Phone: H4-27SI.

3 BEDROOM Hon«« with Dan, tlM a 
month. Call befara II a.m. and 
• f ie r i p.m. IM-7IM.

Sth Wheal 1174 Nu-wa 31 foot travel 
trailer, aatra nice. IM-413-MM.

tral and vinyl tap. Uaai no ail bet
ween change«. It« aalra clean.
................................................. 11171
1174 Chavralat tq tan, long wide bad 
pickup, alljMwer, factory air, 3M 
motor, 1 BBL carbureter, automa
tic tranimliiloB, it« really nice,
reduced ta .. ¿...........  $2371
1N4 Ford Fairlaae Sedan, little V-l 
motor, automatic tranamiaaion, 
air conditioned. It hat 11,117 
guaranteed mile« by affidavit, a 
Pampa lady it the previoua owner,
ms
1171 Pontiac hard top coupe, it« at 
«lick at any left with 44,lll actual
mile« reduced ta ..................SUM
IM3 Chevrolet tk ton pickup, V-l

II7S Dataun BUI Hatchback Coupe, 
4 «paid, air canditianar, decor 
group, radial tira«, I1,NI mile«, 
like new, |31M. CaU MS-llll, III! 
N. Nelaan.

1174 Harley Sportatar, SMI mile«, 
, t l lN  Call US-2741. M7 Elike new, 

lllh, Lefara.

1174 Kawaaaki, Ml CC and accaa- 
aariea. MS-Mtl after 4 M.

Far Sale: 1171 MG Midget, clean, low 
■ 473.milaaga. Call MS-347

INI Ford van, V-l, automatic, mul
ticolor «hag intariar, cualom 
light«, bed SUM. MS-MM avan- 
inga, waakenda.

Far Sale: 1174 Suiuki, 3U, with 4,MI 
mile«, naod canditian. Call or come 
by 3M Tignor. Monday or Tueaday 
between 4 and I p.m. I'm aaking 
MM or would conaider trade lor a 
•hart wide «hall for a Chevrolet 
pickup MS-U34.

121 Trwcka Far Sola For tale Honda CL M, eacellent coa- 
diUon. I4I-3M4.

3 room unfurniiKed haute. Couple 
only. SIIVI Starkweather.

VACATION TRAILERS for rant. 
Make your reaarvationi now for. 
aalective date«.

EWING MOTOR CO.
UN Alcock MS-S74S.

motor, 4 apead forward, air con
ditioned. Thia hai to be thie only one
in Teiai thia nice, it i i  a one Pampa 
owner with 4S,I17 guaranteed 
mile« by affidavit. Talk to the 
former owner. He it 77 yeari old. 
.................................................. I7M

1174, % ton Chavralat, loaded, 1173 
GMC, Vk tan, heavy duty. INI In
ternational Scout, 4 wheel drive 
Bill'« Cuatom Camper«, IM S. 
Hobart. MS-431S.

For lala: SM GT Suzuki. |,MI milaa. 
Very good condition. Make offer. 
Call MS-1SI7. Sae at M4 Weal.

1173 CHEVROLET Vk tan pickup. 4 134 Tire« And Acceaaoriaa
wbael drive, white, «poke wheel«, 
IMS LT Urat. Call IU-U7I

100 Rant, Sola-ar Trade
NICE 4 ream haute far rant in 

Pampa Call IM-MM after 7 p.m.

FOR RENT 1171 Full aiied or Mini 
Malar Hama«. Raaervationi re
quired. Gravel Motor Homai, 
Barger. »4-3M1.

Panhandle Matar Ca, 
NS W. Footer MS-MU.

1171 It fool Winnebago with all ai- 
traa. IN N  See at 311 N. Gray.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Klean Kar Korner 

11) W Follar MS-2131

FOR SALE aean  UN Ford pickup 
V-l Engine. 2 gaa tanka, long wide 
bed. 307 Horn, While De 
M3-2771.

MONTGOMERY WARO
Coronado Center MS-7411

leer.

FOR SALE: 1S71 Ford 1 tan. Call 
77S-1373, McLean.

For aale or trade. Houae to be 
moved. I room« and I bath. Call 
4SS-37S-1412 after 7 p.m

FOR SALE Volkiwagen Dunbu^y
with a rabuill engine. Sae 
Rote wood.

Bill M. Darr 
"The Man Who Caraa" 

BAB AUTO CO.
S07 W. Foater US-13U

IS71 FORD. 4 whael drivq, Vk ton, )M 
engine, M,MS mile«, gocid condi
tion. 12040. S13-S1M, Canadian.

103 Butina«« Rental Property
FOR SALE, light foot cabaver 

camper.

OFFICE SPACE available. Apply at 
Pioneer Office«, 317 N. Baliard.

lE, eight
IlS -la ll er lee at 22M 

Evergreen after I p.m.
BANK RATE Financing. (Maz- 

imum term«, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, MS-M77.

Contact F.L. Stone, MS-SllI or 
MS-S7M.

________________ LMi

NEW OZARK Traveller pickup 
campera. ABC Campera, Ml s.
Cuyler, MS-27U.

FOR RENT, leaie, or tale.*. 
mercial lota with «mall building on 
corner frontage of North Hobart. 
Call MS-Nllor MS-S447

QUIK CAMP. H.P. Barnes. IM-S7S4 
At city limit« aign, Allen Baan 
Boulevard, Wheeler.

HAROlO BARREH FORD CO.
"Before Ybu Buy Give Ua A Try" 

711 W. Brown MS-MU

ISM International IVk ton, 1 «peed 
azle, 4 «peed tranimliiion, new 
engine, rear end brakea, and front 
Urea. II.7N. 133-2741.

____ __________________________ 1 2 3  Motorcydwa
C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 

313 E. Brown

103 Home« For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Houaing Opportunity 

MS-3M1 Rea. SIS-SSM

SEP"

1S74 Motor Home Liberator, S,0M 
miles, one owner, fully self con
tained, air conditioner, $13,SS3. 

Pampa Chrytlar-Plymouth

ISM Ford Mustang. MN. IS73 Mer
cury Marquii Eztra clean. S2SSS. 

SiMrp'« Honda 
SNW. Kingsmill SSS-3733

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock MS-I24t

orp't
1 W K3N W. Kingamill

Dodgat, Inc 
111 W Wilki $$3-37M TOYOTA 

Available Now.
Malcom Denton Real 
M3-U2S Rea. MS-3443

E.R. Smith Roalty 
24M Roaewood $$»4333

IS71 Town and Country mobile home, 
14 z $4. S3SS0. Call Canadian 
M3-3747 4:M-,7:3Ap.m.

Sharp's Honda-Toyoto
144 W. Kingamill

ISM BUICK Special. 414 E. Kinga
mill.

Equal Houifng Opportunity

FOR SI^E 3 bedroom heme with 
g p ^ t t  and back yard it fenced, 
one Black from Travia achool. Call 
$$S-MI3.

1 14A Traitor Podia
HAVE A Nice Trailer Space For 

Rent $43 a month with bill« paid.

IS73 VEGA Wagon, Air Conditioned, 
low mileage. Call MS-7SSS or 
$$S-S$22.

IS73 YAMAHA 7M full dreaa, $I4M 
in s  KAWASAKI N  $3SS 
1S73 SUZUKI 3MI3SS
1571 SUZUKI N  $323
1572 HARLEY-Davidaon 123 $323 
ISM SEARS 2M $2SS

Pompa Chrytlor-Plymowth 
Dodge, Inc 

$11 W. Wilks \$3-37M

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom houae, car
peted and panneled, to be moved. 
HS-34N.

Call before lSa.m. and after $ p.m. 
$$4-7134.

ISM FORD Mustang, V-S, automa
tic, M,4N mile«, $SK. Call NS-37M

2M CC Yamaha, feiring, electric 
starter, 4,4M milei, eacellent con- 
diUon. $$S43M.

or $43-8444
114B M obiUHomat

THREE BEDROOM brick, aoe bath, 
dining room, large kitchen with 
built-Tn iteve and even. Storage 
building in back. In real good con
dition. 2712 Navaio. Call MS-ISM.

Mobile Home inturance? 
MARK BVKZARD. Allatate, 1423 N. 

Hobart, $43-4122.

ISM PONTIAC GTO, Hunt trana- 
miiaion, air conditioner. Finiihad
college, do not noed oztra ear. 
$43-1424 after S p.m. weekday«.

1S7S $ z 44 Mayflower, equity and 
take up payment«. Call 444-MM:

FOR SALE, 1474 Plymouth Cuatom 
SnBurban atation wagon low 
mileago, eacellent condition. 
4$$-4m, ISN Cheatnut.

114 E. 37TH
3 BEDROOM, living room, kitchen- 

den with bar And corner fireplace, 
14k bath, double garage, fenced.

LANCER l4zN, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
leaa than 1 year eld. $24N down and 
auume payments. Call MS-31N.

1S7S CHEVROLET Caprice Coupe. 
Eztra clean, eztra low mileage. 
Wife'i peionnal ear. $$4-7143.

Eacellent carpet. Aj^ozimately 116 Trailers
FOR SALE: 1$' Camper Trailer, 

Good Condition, 3124 N. Ruaaell.3 BEDROOM house for tale. Owner 
will carry note. 1421 S. Dwight

1N7 FORD Fairlaae, 1 door, V-$, 
standard shift. Call Harold Star- 
buck, M3-S332 or $4S-37M.

-  130 Autet For Sale '
FOR SALE, 3 room houae at 7N E. 

Francis. Good conditien. Inquire at 
SM N. Warren or call $43-3414.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
447 W. Foster $43-2)3$

3 BEDROOM, I bath, living room, 
and large playroom, new carpet, 
dishwasher, disposal, storage

............ . N.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
211$ Alcock $$S-3N1 Q.J/anri/

m r o io s c u T iA s s  su p
r im e  2 Dewr Hordtep, 
Rawer, Air, Automatic, 
Nawsataf$300tire4,yol- 
iew with yeMew leather in
terior,. e*eep4ienolly nice 
C4» priced te seN at $1095 
21 Mere Oeod Clean  
Pieewned Ccm  Re<Mly for 
Delivery Pticed te soil.

See BA M. Doit

JIM McBROOM 
MOTORS

•07 W. Fester 645-23)4

Doll
of a House

It's a home we are proud to show 
you because it's well - cared for 
and its quality shows. The cozy
den hat a pass - through window 
----------- *« •to the kitchen with bar, a wood- 
burning fireplace and overlooks 
a covered patio porch great for 
"sittin." Corridor kitchen has all 
the oztras. New custom drapes
have lust been hung in 3 rooms, 

heNew heat and air, 2 large bed
rooms and 2 baths.OE 2

Want 0 _
Garden Spot?

If the cute and clean home 
doesn't tell you the garden spot 
will! A nice ^cture window adds
to the pretty dining space In the 

zitcbeihandy kitchen. The carpet is very 
nice and is the same kind and 
color throughout. 3 bedrooms, 1
bath and single garage. Located 

la. hILS 314North Pampa.
2 New Listings

Very neat 2 bedroom in Eait 
Pampa with almost new carpet 
in living room and both bed
rooms. The floor plan is perfect 
for building on another bedroom. 
The corner location gives you 

is too. Mlplenty of room to do this too. MLS

Another One
On Graham Street

2 bedroom home with steel siding 
eiterior, storm doors and wln-
dowa, garage and carport. All 

lo f troomi are panelled and 3 of them 
have carpet. The price? $4,434. 
MLS 3)2

iNormaWd
-3346

.tugti Pooplos ........... 669-7Ò33
J.O, Trimblo ..............669-3233
Vori Hogaman ORI . .66S-3I90
Sandra Gilt O R I........669-6360
•onnioSdNHib ..........665-1369
•oWy Ridgeway ........66S-4406
SAarckiWisd ............. 665-4334
Anita tracnoolo . . . .  .669̂ 9590
MoiyDybum ............669-7959
O.K. Oeyior......... ... .669-3653

room, large corner lot.
Sumner. Call $$S-44N or M4-1M2.
$14,2N.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

4M N. Hobart 443-I4U

F t ALTO« VACATION SPECIAL
MU VA-FNABrakor

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, 14k baths, re- 
■rigerated air, fenced yard. 1124 
Crane Road.

2 BEDROOM, caytetod, some panel
ling, big yard 
Uon call $43-:

more informa- 
2473 after II a. id.

147$ DODGE Cuatomizod Classic 
Van V-$, automatic, power steer
ing. AM-FMn'ape ................$41M

Pompa Chrytlor-Plymowth 
'  Dodg*, Inc.
411 W Wilks $$3-S7M

^WowuMBWoi

. A69-931S 
A69-6476 
.665-B9B1

Trouble Free Pleasure
.Commoiciol Salo«

$ BEDROOM, garage, fenced yard, 
new FHA appraisal, located in
Northcroat aSiition. $$S-)$I1.

House for sale, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
double garage, 3 driveways, eztra 
lot and patio. Also 4 room house
with storage building. Inquire at 
322 N Starkweather, $$4-n$S.

For sale, to be moved, 2 bedroom 
house 44$ Reid Call $43-4343

2 BEDROOM, newly decorated, near 
school, fenced, new carpet. $I3,4M. 
Call M3-34M after 3 p.m.

NEW HOMES

P O  TEXAS Minor tune-up 
PCV gas filter 
Pack front wheels 
Service automatic transmission

Haute* With Everything 
Top O' Texas Suildert, Inc.

Offico John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

OFfko.........................669-3311
JwdyFMdt ............... 6«9-)BI3
Otudi BMohotry ........669-3573
Ira Dowran.................669-3409
Daria BMohorry ..........669-357)
Jim Fumosa ............... 665-2594
Fwul Corani« ............. 665-4910

Check all hoses, belts, cooling system and 
service battery ^ £h»£ar^ .

2 BEDROOM, living room, den, dis- 
hwaihcr; 1112 Terry Rd. 445-3447. 
I17.2M.

Large 1 bedroom, central haat, 
eorntr lot, best location. Small 
down payment. flS,3N. Nice 3 

beuse. Im mediate pos 
S ion. Well located 19.346. Call
443-3M2 Lasca Patrick, Real B$- 
tato. Equal Houaing Opportanity.

Over 40% More Sales 
in 5 Months o n  976 

Thon in First 
5 Months Of 1975

Comer Let On Hamilton
This cute and dean 3 bedroom
home has a panelled den, liviaa 

cookroom, kitchen with electric 
iep and even, diahwather, and
dispetal, and singla garagt
Cherry, pium, and peach trees, 
and garden already growing in 
the fenced back yard. $14,4N.
MLS 314

North Christy
3 bedroom. Ilk baths, singit gar
age. Kitchen cook - top and 
even, diskwiSoWk and disposal. 
Patio and a loacod back yard. 
|21,4M. MLS 134

Pitts Street
3 bodraom home with nice car-
pctinc, living room, dining arta, 
nice fenced back yard. S" 
garage with storage. M,iM.

Ingle
Ills

No vaie 
2 bedroom brick with single gar- 
• • •  rcdecorattd
th r e u g h e a tS ^  new carpet 
Metal storage building. Ill.tM  
MLS l i t

We Sell Pampe

Ü  I N T I N ,

WILLIAMS
qealtor

Jo Davit ..................A65-ISI6
Jw4y Moriloy Brfwwiris 66S-36B7
Baio Vantino............. 669-7B79
Bonnio VBwBtor • .. .664-6344 
$IUryLowOano«t 0RI 669-9B37 
Momi FoNovvwM . * .665-5666 
MeMynKoofyoé . 665-1449
FwyoWoN«i............. 665-1443
171-AHwMwsBMe ..669-35»

T O n T a
GOOD

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
A $98.50 vaiu« for only $79.95 during 
month of June

EVAPORATIVE 
COOLER CHECK

•33 m. Pmtf
Pampo Motor Coo, Inc.

99

HAVE OUR TECHNICIANS COMPLETELY 
SERVICE YOUR COOLER FOR SUMMER. 
WE WILL REPLACE PADS IF NECESSARY, 
CHECK AND OIL MOTOR AND BEARINGS.

PamfKi's Real Estate Center
9

[B

Falling Prke
rner of tnis 'tag - nwner of tSis well located 3 

baidroom home has reduced the
price to |M,4M. Neat and dean, 
fully carpeted, ceramic tile la 
both bains, ns well as kitchen

¡ima.
inuntimnsi

669-6854

cabinet top and entry. Nice even-
Ing shade en large concrete 
pati# MLS 2S4

Office
319 W. Kingsmill

1912 N. Sumner 
3 bedroom brick with Ilk baths, 
doaUt garage Vacant and ready 
for a new owner. 242 sqnare fool 
gilding fer beantv shoe er beb- 
oiot, a small storago building 
too tlB.Stl. MLS 2U.

Oenrdeners Chekelll 
Over 1144 squero fool of living 
ploasure in this 2 bedroom, Hk 
batk beme on 144 foot corner lot. 
Patio, garden space, and eon-

Nofiw Uwddefead 0 «  .5-4349
MwrdnRn Munta.........665-3903
OoudiiwBaM i..........665-4079
BmorBeAsli ..............669-4075
Voima lovvtav ............669-9B65
•wriLowtar ............... 669-9965
Al $$ie*le$e«d OB3 ..665-4349 
Kafttariiw SwNim ....665-4419
OwuWHufMw ...........464-39«
^ « h so N  ............... 669^3954

crate storm collar enhance your 
living eomlert. $14,444. MLS 257

Starter Heme 
Cute nula 2 bedroom in good lo- 
catloa with appliancoi, dinette 
sot, and bedroom suite Included 
for only $lt,)44 MLS 321

All H Takes
is imsginatian and sonto work to 
make this I IN kquaro feet house
Into a nice S bedradm home witli 
sianic garage on Doyle Street 
44, ̂ 44 . nl LS #27.

WoTiy I rTol r For Our C l anti

'\A<)\T(.(>/V\EKV

BIQB SAVE »20
8000-BTU ROOM  A IR  CO N D ITIO N ER
CooU. dehumidifieB too. ^
Etiy-t(Kl«pn foam filter. |
Other liiei ako on Bale. X  M

REGULARLY 14086

•  loa.Ne.SI7)-IO,OOOBUTDoluae5ligMtyD««i4odloo.339.9S 399.99

•  4 oe. Ne. S333-30.000 BTUBog. 319.95 ............................... 399.M

•  3 oe. No. 9303 • 33 ,0« BTU log. 369.95 ............................339.44

•  1 oa. No. 4999-19,0« BTU Bog. 469.95 .............................. J19.9S

•  3 oa. 44o. 9274 • 33 .0«  BUT MwaoSlIgMy Dented lo f. 4 « ,95 449.95

•  1 on. No. 5S43-36,M0 BTU Ooluno Bog. 999.95 ...................479.99

OO0«$ B SON
Eipert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W J'astor 441-4444

12S Boats And Acewtsorios
0 0 0 0 4 «  SON 

Ml W Postor 444-4444

NEW SOONER Craft. II foot Baia 
Boat. 4$ Johnson. Trailer. 424M 
Downtown Marino, Ml S. Cuyler.

Il'-j" ••xrisonic" IW horsepower, 
inboard-outboard MtrCruiser. 
Open bow, seats ton. Like new 
$414$ Office M4-2142 er home 
M5-41M

FOR SALE: IS fool Bowman beat 
complete with 24 horsepower 
Evinrude motor nod traitor. |$24. 
CallN4-U4l after 4 p.m.

SALES 
MANAGER

Ntw product line 
rwquirws thot ot- 
tablishod firm hiro | 
a Salof Monogor, 
WillborwBponsibla 
for soloB of Oil Woll 
Sorvicing Rigs. 
Sdcity and 8<m i u s | 
communBorato 
with exporioixo.

Stsnd Rosumo'tp:

CRANE Í 
CHEMICAL 
COMPANY
192S N. Shoffdon 

Tuita, Okfo. 74151

For The
Discriminating  ̂tuyar

Enjoy yeur own ppek yard
swimming pool. Quality built 2 
bedroom, 2 bath home, large

r.
anclled den with large firep- 

ace, new carpet throughout, new 
cooktop with double oven, utility 
room with sowing area, electric 
garage deers, pool equipment 
building with oath, concrete 
block fence. Located in best resi
dential. area. Call fer appoint
ment.

1E13 Lea
Ilk years old. Real nest 2 bed
room borne, large den with firep
lace, lAk baths, electric kitchen 
with dining area, utility room, 
finished double garace, storage 
building in back yard. Alio dog 
pen, covered patio. Priced at 
$17,444. Call for appointment.

2112 N. Walk
Real noat 2 bedroom, large living

.................tfi pantry
and dishwasher. Breakfast ares.
rnem, large kitchen with 
and dishwasher. Breakfa 
den, completely carpeted, co
vered patio, storage building. 
Priced at $12.MS Call for ap-
pointment. MLS 123.

2537 Mary Ellen
1 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, den combination with 
fireplace. Cooktop, oven, dis
hwasher, carpeted, Ikk baths, 
storm windows, double garage, 
fenced yard. Good school loca
tions. $M,SN. MLS 221

2413 Rosewood
2 bedrooms:*$iving room, large 
kitchen, cooktop, oven, dis- 
hwaibcr, partially carpeted. 1 
car garage, utility room, new 
paint, priced at $17,444. MLS 314. 
24 Raiidential lots in East
Pimps. Price $$,IM. East Atchi- 

MlILSlML.

I  JOE, FISCHER
In su ra n t»  I 

l^ ^ R e a l E s ta te  
llSN.W4$t 669-9491

-AiNeiMiaHHMaraMMHMi
Sandra Igou . .  
Madeline Dunn

135 Bwerta And Acznisnrin« 126 Scrag MWoi

Far aala Paotoaa PaMie uaai and
traitor, t i t  N Christy, td»-ttM.

For sale It' fiber giess beat, 7IHP 
mater. 2124 Zimmers.

BEST PRICKS FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
t i t  V Fetter 444-4241

A8B GMC TRUCK
RofWN, TextM

•WN-Hadda 37)4771

FnmB SorvfM on Oafaal Bngfewî  
Dniswff B CuwuwMgi.

ROR LEASE
13)1.1

SuMnWn lar OfBao nr BotnH 19 a
B9' A k  CnndHInnnd, Mndwrn,

CalOUNÜW
465-5757

/V« >NÍI<.()\TEKN

t T O Î Œ

•50
OFF.

BEST 4800-CFM WINDOW COOLER
Our biggest Pushbutton ^  ^  
controls. 3-speed blow- ( 1 9 9
er cook up to 1200 sq. ft.
Air volume control. . reg ula rly  299.96

O •  •
TOYOTA

* * e o o>* o o 6 * o e e a e a e a o a o a o a a

^(S31ííTTr^¥iTn¡TB R A T I Q N
MT 250 Honda Street and trail combina
tion .$799

YOU SAVE $300
CL 360 Honda 6 speed transmission,
electric starter ................................ $899

YOU SAVE $300

XL100 Honda Street and trail combina
tion ....................................................$549

YOU SAVE $150
SHARP'S HONDA

100 W.Kingaw« y MS-3753

FORD-GENERAL MOTORS- 
AMERICAN MOTOR-CHRYSLER CORP.- 

' IMPORTS

FORD
1974 PINTO 4 Speed, 4 Cylinikr, Oite Lec$rf Owner, White

.......................................................... ...............................$1995
1974 COURRIER 4 Cytimier Autiunatk nke little truck 

...........................................  ..........................................$2795

GENERAL MOTORS
1974 CHEVROLET Mente Cork V-R Engine, Pmvot Stoorinf, 
Pewor Rrokot, Aufomotk, Ak, JkM R a d k .................$4295

AMERICAN MOTORS
1970 HORNET SST 2 Door, « Cylkidar, Standard Shift, Ak

.........................................................................................$1195
1970 HORNET SST 4 Door, 6 Cylindar, Standard Shift Ak, 
Low Mikoge, Local Cor ................................................. $1495
1970 JEEP On# Doctor Owner, Extra Sharp, 22,000 milas

........................................................................................ -$2695

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
1974 COLT WAOON Automatic, Ak, Low Mdeoge 82R95

IMPORT
1974 MAZDA RX4 Abtelutoiy leaded Moke ut on offer 
1972 VOUSWAOON Super le e tk  2 Deer Ak ....$1«9S

.665-5314 

.665-3440
Suino Adeadi............ 664-4337
Cori Hughes ...............664-3334
DeraHiy Jeffray ........ 664-3444
Bebhie FUsbat............ 664-3333
Jaa Fischer ................ 664-4564

.^ W  Forts and Sorvtoe Depswtment Arsepti SAC 4  MCM

PAMPA CHRYSLER PLY- £ 9  
MOUTH DODGE, INC.

811 W. Wilks 
665-5766

TOP USED CARS
1974 MALIBU 4 Door, V-8, 
Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, ,Air. . .$3295

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK 
Coupe, Automatic, Air, Only 
15,000 m iles. Dark Green 
........... .............. ............ $2495

1973 CAPRICE 4 Door, Air, 
Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Real Sharp, Dark Red 
.......................................$2595

1971 MONTE CARLO A ir, 
Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Light Blue, Runs Real 
Nice................................$1595

1970 IMPALA 4 Door, Full 
Power, Air, White - Gold, A 

Performer ...........$1095

1975 CHEVY Vi Ton Cab A 
Chasis, 454, 4 Spood Trans
mission, Factory Air, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Dual 
Rear Tires, Just Like New - 
.........................................SAVE

3-%  Ton 4 W heel D rive, 
equipped with Autom atic, 
Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Radio. Priced from 

....................$3595 to $3895

1973 CHEV. V k  Ton, V-8, Au
tomatic, Only 34,000 miles, 
real h ic e ......................$2595

1974 CHEVY FLEETSIDE Vi 
Ton, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Automatic, Dual Gas 
Tanks Radio, 454 V-B Engine 
.......................................$3095

I I
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Sudan, US relations begin ease
■y HAM Y DUNPNY

JlOTCIaMS wfliCs
KHARTOUM. SudM lAPi -  

P m id ra l J a a fv  d-Nunuun 
aid'•SM urday Ik  will d iacua 
with Pren dcnt Fbrd and other

U S. officials this week a  num
ber of A fnew  and Middle East

problem s, amonf them Leba
non and Ethiopia.

Diplomatic sources a id  Nu- 
m aui's  U.& visit starting Tues
day will si0 ial a formal end to

M  estrangement in relations 
between the United SUtes and 
Sudan

The estrangement began in 
March It73. with the slaying of 
two American m w ys by eight 
Palestinian guerrillas who 
burst ia on a diplomatic party 
in Khartoum. A Sudanese court 
sentenced them to life impris- 
ofunent. but for religious and 
other reasons Numairi commut
ed the sentence and turned the 
prisoners over to the Palestin
ian Liberation Organiation.

Their whereabouts never were 
officially (kadoaed.

Numain spoke in an inler- 
view Saturday with The Associ
ated Press of his impending 
two-week U S. trip a ijtf  vis
iting Ethiopia where he a t
tempted to mediate a fight by 
Eritrean rebels for independ
ence.

"I'd  like a dialogue to start 
and the war to stop but it is up 
to the Eritreans to try to cov- 
ince the Ethiopians they should 
be independent or the Ethio

pians to convince the Eritreans 
they should accept an offer of 
autonomy, but at least let's 
start talking." he said.

Numairi played a major role 
in securing the release over the 
PMI year >of note Americans 
kidiuuied by Eritrean rebels. 
The last one was freed Thirs-
^ y

According to soirees here 
Numairi. leader of the largest 
country in Africa and the 
Middle East, will be seeking 
development aid and in-

vestment from the United 
Stales to help turn Sudan, 
which is about 3 't  times the 
siae of Texas, into a food bas
ket for oil-rich Arabs.

Some soirees said he also 
would ask for U S. military aid 
for his a rmed fo rm , equ^iped 
until a few years ago by the 
Soviet Unkm. Asked about this 
in the interview. Numairi said

"We already have some as
sistance from the United States 
because we send o ir officers to 
your training schools Up to

Drug force, Dallas police 
battle over informant

DALLAS (API -  A Drug Eki- 
foreemeat Adminiatration offi
cial says ‘ an informark who 
claims coirt testimony endan
gered his life actually betrayed 
and jeopardiaed the lives of

federal agents for whom he 
was working.

The statemerk by DEIA super
visor Jim Crenshaw was includ
ed in a letter he sent Friday to 
Sen John Tower. R-Tex. It was

the latest developmerk in an 
apparent struggle between the 
agency and polioe officials in 
the Dallas area 

The rift became public last 
week when Rep Dale Milford.

T a x  assessor con tin u es 
to  g iv e  vet exem p tion s

HOUSTON lAPi -  Harris 
County Tax Assessor-Collector 
Cart S. Smith, in a break with 
Q ty of Houston's position, says 
he will continue to give ex- 
emptions to disabled veterans 
on the assessed value of their 
property.

" i  was t a u ^  that a law was 
considered constkikianal un
til held otherwise." Smith said.

Smith said several thousand 
disabled veterans have re
ceived exemptions on their 
county taxes, but he had no 
ready figures on how much

those exemptions have coA the 
county.

Earlier this week, the City of 
Houston said it would not allow 
the tax exemption, dainung the 
new state law under which the 
exemptions were claimed was 
unconstitutional.

The exemption legislation 
was pasMd by the last legisla
tive sesskm.

In a related action. A Veter
ans of Foreign War iVFWi offi
cial criticiaed the City of Hous
ton's exemption denial as m  in-

justice sa>'ing he knew of no 
other city that has taken such à 
stance.

Andrew Sudina. District 4 
VFW commander, » id  if the 
law granting the exemption is 
unconstitutional, then it should 
be corrected by the next ses
sion of the legislative

About I.SOO veterans wh ap
plied for the exemption from 
the city received letters last 
week from city Tax assessor- 
collector Gary Webb advising 
them they could not receive the 
exemption.

G >ntradicts testim on y
HOUSTON t API -  Donald B 

Yarbrough hat contradicted 
virtually all testimony by pre
vious w itnesaa who d a im d  he 
defrauded two Houston busi
nessmen of $1I7J00 in con
nection with a H74 bank pur
chase plan

Yarbrough, unopposed candi- 
dnte for the slate Sigaeme 
Court, is a defendant in M dvil 
wits. He also denied he fi
nanced the down payment f v  
his pi r chaae of the Commercial 
bank of Victoria with a  S200.000 
loan he got indirectly from the

same bank. ,
Yarbrough's testimony came 

before a seven-maa five wom
an jivy in the court of State 
Dist Judge William N. Blanton
Jr

Plaintiffs Grant Cook and 
Douglas Ford haw  accused 
Yarbrough of invoiving them in 
an alleged scheme to use their 
manky for Yarbrough's benefit.

Cooper and Ford contend 
they gave Yarbrough SI 17.500 
to buy control shares of the 
Fairfield Bank but have noth
ing to show for it. They claim

Yarbrough proposed a plwi 
whereby he would use their 
money to buy gold coins, pul 
the coins up as collateral for d 
loan and use the loan money to 
buy the bank, t 

Yarbrough denied the alleged 
propoul and said in his testi
mony that he (bd not pirchase 
the Commercial BaiA of Vic
toria with the money in ques
tion and said Cooper and Ford 
were aware he bought th rt 
bank and proposed to him that 
he sell them shares 

Testimony in the trial contin
ues Monday.

D-Tex.. taking the side of polioe 
officials, announced he %ras 
calling for an investigation of 
the federal agency's Dallas op
erations. Highland Park Police 
Chief Henry Gankwr had 
called on Milford accusing the 
DEA of shortcomings and 
pointing out the case of infor
mant Clay Simmons, a pilot 
who a l le g ^ y  provided infor
mation that M  to the arrest of 
members of a nurijuana 
smuggling ring

Simmons claimed his life was 
endangered when he was forced 
to testify in public and his 
name was revealed.

Crenshaw, however, » id  in 
his letter that Simmons tipped 
the smugglers, that they were 
under federal surveillarioe and 
warned them to  arm them
selves with fully automatic 
weapons" at the clandestine 
landing strip shortly before the 
arrival of federal agents. Cren- 
sahw added that the in
formation on Simmons' actions 
came from statements made by 
two rmg members who pleaded 
guihy to the (hug charges

The federal ofTicial said also 
that "on numerous occasions." 
Simmons lied to special agents.

Crenshaw » id  he aetk the 
letter because he feared that 
the ini’estigalion into the Sim
mons matter might damage'the 
federal ageiicy. He stated that 
"lies by such persons as Mr. 
Sahmons" have been the 
sources of attacks on the DEA 
and in Congre».

Gardner akroduoed Simmons 
to the DEA and the pilol was 
offered anonymity for las role 
in the operation intended to

break up a ring bringing mari
juana from Mexico to the 
Unites States.

Sources said that at one time 
it was planned to haw  a DEA 
pilot go with Simmons to avoid 
having him testify later, but 
Simmons told the agents he 
could not take the undercover 
agent along

When the arrests were made, 
officials said. Simmons was 
allowed to escape as part of hi; 
protection. Three persons were 
taken into custody

Simmons Irter was told he 
would have to testify and he 
agreed to it. DEA officiab said.

Milford said last week a pre- 
Uminary iniesUgation by his 
staff "shows distinct lack of co
operation and coordination on 
the part of this agency iDEAi 
in dealing with local law en
forcement people. Failing to 
m a i n t a i n  that cooperation 
means they 'w  failed in their 
job "

Jack Slater, regional director 
of the DEA. called the charges 
"ludicrous.",^ and added, "we 
would welcome any investiga
tion because we stand* on our 
record."

1,163 kiUed
in traffic

AUSTIN. Tex lA Pi-Traffic 
accidents have killed 1.163 per
sons in T e n s  this .war. down 9 
per cent from a year ago. the 
Department of Public Safety 
said Saturday

The deaths occurred in 1.009 
fatal accidents, an •- per cent 
drop from the comparable peri
od of 1975.

Pampa students 
Texas supports stamp changes iP endœ nye^

DALLAS tAPi -  The StMe 
of Texas has filed an affidavit 
supporting 27 other states 
which are trying to stop 
dMnges in regulaliona for the 
natioBal food program.

Texas is nat a  plaintiff in the 
suit. Fred Biel, an attorney for 
the state's Departmenty of 
PWUic Welfwe. sakL but it 
filed the affidavit indicating the 
impact the new regulations 
would haw  on the stale.

Biel said this week that as 
many as 16.0H familites 135.000 
personal who aw  on food 
auunpt. but not on welfare, 
would be deleted from the rolls 
throughout the state under the 
new regulalioas.

Additionally, about 120.000 
families would haw  their 
stamp subsidies cut making 
participation more costly.

The cutbacks were to go into 
effect June I. but a temporary- 
restraining order granted 1̂ - 
U.S. District Judge Howard F 
Corcoran in Washington de
layed the reforms until June 15.

The suit was brought by 73 
food stamp families. 53 unions. 
22 religious groups and 27 
states, the U.S. Conference of 
.Mayors and sei-eral cirti rights 
pxwps .Named as defendants 
were Secretary of Agriculture 
Earl Butz and other admuwt- 
ra tnn  officials.

The reforms were to haw  cut

1.7 million families and S5.7 bil
lion out of the stamp program

Under the program, many of 
those on fixed incomes would 
benefit by paying less for 
stamps because of a new stand
ard deduction for persons over 
65

John Igo. director of the pro
gram in the Dallas area, » id  
hr favored the standard deduc
tion and the bwer gross income 
eligibility criteria which limit 
the program to the real poverty- 
level."

Pampa High School haw  been 
selected to attend a national 
conference and convention n  
Portland. Ore., this summer.

Don Hughes, president of the 
student body, and Matt Hudson, 
vice president, will go to the 40th 
Annual National Conference of 
the National Association of 
Student Councils and Student 
Activity Advisers June 2624.

D e le te s  to the conference 
rep resen t every  sta te  and 
United S tates territory and 
several foreign countries. The

participale 
in sessions on eW ational. 
leadership and social issues 
revolving around the conference 
theme. Students with a Purpose.

T h e  s t u d e n t  a c t i v i t y  
associations are spomored by 
the National AssoeWion of 
Secondary School Principal, a 
35.000 • member professkmai 
a s s o c i a t i o n  of  s c h o o l  
administrators.

Hughes is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs .  J i m  H ug hes .  1207 
Christine. Hudson is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Ray Hudson. 
940 S. Hobart

Bentsen attacks terrorists
4*Hers win at Roundup

A two-member team of Gray 
County 4-H 'ers took second 
p lace  in th e  cooperative 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  competition 
during the 1976 4-H Roundup 
Tuesday and Wednesday in 
CoHege Station.

The pair. Chris Skaggs and 
Hank Jordan, were coached by- 
Layton Barton, assistant Gray 
CoiaNy agneuiture agent, and 
Bob S k a g g s ,  v o ca t io na l  
agricuhire teacher at Pampa
n i ^  aciWN.

Thirty-four contests were 
conducted during the two - day

gathering of 4-H'ers and aduh 
adv-isors from across the state.

Five 4-H members from Gray- 
County attended the convention 
to compete in «a le  contests 
Others from Gray county were 
Diane  VanZandt .  clothing 
educa t ion  activity; Elaine 
Webb, home environment 
educational activity, and Frank 
Morrison, horse demonstration

They were accompanied to 
College Station by Marily-n 
Shirley and Barton. a»irtant 
Gray County extension agents

T e n s  Senator Uoyd Bentsen 
Thursday introduced bills to 
make acts of terrorism a federal 
crime, with a mandatary death 
penalty- when someone is killed, 
and to withhold foreigi aid from 
countries that harbor tefTorists.

Under one of the two bills 
introduced by Bentsea crimes 
of te rro rist organizations — 
such as kidnaping, »botage. 
destruction of federal Troperty 
— would be pumshable 1̂  the 
normal sentence for the offense 
in question plus an addNional

two • to ten • year sentence. Two 
years additional would be the 
minimum with no possibility of 
probation or parole.

If the terrorist act results in 
someone's death, the offense 
would carry a mandatory death 
sentence.

Under the bentsen anti - 
terrorism bill the PresidenI is 
required to suspend hweigi aid. 
loans and trade prefvenoes to 
any country which wilfuily aMh 
a n d  a b e t s  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
lerrorism.

"No form of lawrlesme» n

more senseleu or vicious than 
an act of violent terrorism." 
Bentsen said in Senate remarks. 
"The time has come for laws 

that slate dearly  and decisively 
that violenl crimes to further a 
political viewpoint will not be 
tolo-aled '

Culligan.

automatic appliance 
controls chlorine, 
other tastes and 
odors.
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now we haven't thought about 
weapons assistance because 
what we have now is enough 
for our needs, but m the future 
maybe we can arrange some
thing "

Q. Don't you have the same 
problem the Egyptians do re
garding spare parts from the 
Soviet Union''

A We use to but we have 
solved part of it. We don't have 
all the equipment the Egyp
tians do but we have been 
changing o ir Russian armored 
cars for West German ones.

.Numairi will confer Thursday, 
w-ith PresidenI Ford, meet with'

Senate and House commiltees 
aprirializing in foreigi affairs 
and disciBS Sudan's agricul
tural potential with American 
business leaders.

The trip, described by offi
cials here as a u-orking visit as 
opposed to a stale visit, also 
will lake Numairi to Arizona. 
Kansas. Nebraska. New York.

Oregon. Tennessee. Texas and ' 
Wiiconsin.

Numairi refrained in the in
terview from criticizing Syria's 
intervcniion in Lebanon, but he 
expressed oppositian to the use 
of French troops as a peace
keeping force, as proposed by 
P r e s i d e n t  V a l ^  Giacard 

'd'Eslaing of France.

"RalitiMi is o rodkmt 
chnI on  im pragnobls sliwn-
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Levines

we up to 9.11!

KING
SIZE QUILTED SPREADS

WASHABLE! DECORATOR PRINTS AND CDLDRS

Beautiful selection of 
decorator prints and 
colors, all fully quilted 
and all washable. Throw 
styles.

special purchase! 

KING & QUEEN 
MATTRESS PADS

For mor* oomfortabW 
«Momo and bonor pr^ 
loeilon lor your mol- 
troix FNtM tor duraM- 
Ny and convantonot.Ir— II I !■ ■■

w  riw  Fux-Miuaie, MttiB cauiE. nun aansciiM
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